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WEDNESDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND,

s

y,

’
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repudiation of the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:
#9MiXCHA*<lB STREET, BY
N. A. FOSTER & GO.

»OBLWUJ!9 AT

Tus I’OEXLAbP Daily Peess Is published at
*82)0 per jraar m advance.
TE3 Madib Siat* Pnisaa la published every
ThUYsdw? fliSruiflg. at $2.00 pomnnom, 1ii*Vlvanoe;
$2.35, tt paid within six months; and $2.50, If paymem be delayed beyond six months.

in

each subsequent inser-

tion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
£3^" AM tkmmnmi ration* intended far the paper
'•tumid L.0 dirtfued to ’^“Edito* of llltt Tekbh,
»nd tho^o ora business character to the
tuiiLkipef.;;.”
JOB

description, e.vePRINTING, of
enleu tvlib dispatch; ana ail every
business pertaining to
tiro, Oiijos olr. Paper promptly trans&CmoU on applies- I
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Morainy, Septi 27^ 1^65.

LETT-EB FBOM JOHS STIJABT MO|L.

KiS VtAvft ©f
*

'■

The

"*•

"

p03O39^Q(jUcSl|. %nd
Suffrage;

Nogro

-■

following letter from John Stuart

Mill,
addressed ton gentleman in Olifo,
appears In
the Cincinnati Commercial:
"Bkacjuleatm Paha, Keat, (
September 1,1365,
(
j Dear Sir:—I am s-incsrely obliged to yon
for giving me an opportunity of reading the
letter of General Cox, and your excellent papsr w. renht.
jr| ~jn*\TT
Top a.Jf me for an'opinion-. I Should hesitate very long before obtruding upo i any
American, and still less noon the American
public, any mere opinion of mine, respecting

their internal concerns. But It Is the concern
of mankind, almost as much as of the United
States, that the conquests achieved by your
great and arduous struggle, should not be, in
the vary hedf of victory,
carelessly flung
"Away? and the oplnioif which- you diftae the
honor to ask, is one which I share with so
many of the noblest and wisest Americans,
that I need have the less scruple in expressit.
It is certainly some gain to the negroes, and
to the principle of freedom, that they have
been made even nominally free. I do not preV tembthat it is nothing that they can no longer
Tdgefly be Ijsmght and-sold: But tbiwi#- about
the amount ol all they will havfe gained, if the
power of legislation is handed over once more
ti their old masters,and to the mean whites
by
whom they ate despised as mrich and probathan
even
their
bly mote,
by
masters, and who
have .be® 1 lighting four years to retain them
enslaved. If it were not for your state institutions, the case,would not be so pressing; for
those who have made them free could
keep
them so. But, once the war power laid down,
arid the regular course of state government
restored, what is to prevent a
chosen by their enemies, from making laws
under which, unless they resist by force, thoy
will have as little'the control of their Own actions, Ar’ftttJc protection for life, honor and
property, will, in short, be, except in a few of
the outward j iwffufiqto of. slavery, almost as
much slave's as before? To Bring this about it
is not even necessary to.enact new laws. It
it would sufficp to have the pld ones unrepeal-

ing

statllegSlature,

etf, by Which; the testimony hf a negro
not' be received against a white. Nay,

GERMAN

WORKINGMEN’S CONGRESS.
The Congress ol' German workingmen assem
bled at
Stuttgart' jofrfrf, with tile American
workingmen’s movement bn favor of shorter
bourn of labor.
Tue Germans also demand, as necessary to the
protection »f workingmen,!universal suffrage.
The Congress asserts: “1. That universal suffrage, equal and direct, is the foundation of
every constitutional state, and the only inode
of securing a real representation of the people,
and that the workingmen ought especially to
look to it as tlie main instrument of their moral and material advancement.
2. That it is
the duty of a.l workingmen to demand univer

sal suffrage.”
The lawsjwkich in Germany restrict the
right s of association amongst workman were
declared injurious; and on this subject and the
terms and relations of labor
generally, the
Congress resolved, 1st That combination is a

natural right, and, therefore, ought in no care
to be lestneted. 2. That a
shortening of the
houre of labor would be advantageous to employers and employed, but it Is indispensable
to the latter, for the acquisition of that
political and moral education which is the aim o
societies.
The
introduction o
workingmen’s

plhce work, where this is possible, would be th
practical mode of obtaining this result. 8. That
what is even more indispensable than the right
of combination is the establishment of association of production. 4. Thatia none ofthe three
proceeaing.casos will there he any satkiactory
results without perfect freedom .of ac I ion, and
especially without a liberal law on associations.
All workingmen are, therefore, particularly
requested to use every exertion to effect an alteration in the existing law on this subject.—
5. Considering that many workshops have
rules which affect the honor and interest of
workingmen, that the permanent committee
ofthe congress be authorized to collect tnformtion on this subject, and to make a
report to
the next congress.
We have

seen no

details ofthe

more

gener-

proceedings of this Congress; European
newspapers still think a meeting of two or
three kings of more importance than such a
meeting of working men; but before many
years Hie kings wiii take the background, and
al

tlie ‘-handwerker”

(handworkers, to

translate

it literally) will assume their proper
importance
and station in the state.
Eor it begins to be
hi
even
dull
and prince-ridden
discovered,
Germany,that hand-wortrem may also he headand
a
that
workers,
carpenter may have mote
brains than a grand-dukeor a royal highness.

—[Evening Post.
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Foreign

a

largo and desirable stock of

Consisting in part fot Silks, Shawls, Thibet*, Plaid,
Stnp3d mid plain Poplins, Super Black Aipaccas,
Black and Colored Tamisj
Cloths, Delaines, Ginghams, Prints, Mounting and Fancy Dress Goods,
BiaclrCrapes, Crape Veils, <&c.

AtdPv|puld

•.

J. M. DYER & CO.

I

-FOE THE-

Black

manufacturing,

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET,
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,
DRESS TRIMMINGS.

soil as readily.
The trade can be

supplied at

quantities.

Also, have

on

hand

as

all

perspiration,

or

times, and in any

Shirts

As

and

GENTS’

WOODMAN,
^4*2 and

TRUE &

50 Middle St.

itBspanltia;; wttWajbouads

FIRE AND LIFE
Insura/nce

Sftit i-uch

It*

..

a Tolley ’win
would he nothing Ipos

-he persevered in. It
titan electing to rule

tyrbnnicflly over the whole southern popula%fS:i in enter tomvold depriving the white half
pr tltgipoPhinricq of the power of tyrannizing

the bfaKfc half.
,u
inatead nSrestori af tt flic Starc3 qateiy m
rebellion uowhuUiskt-gjyernuiunt, «fcfch, V»:
you are willing to sap-like all that lyas
gaifed by four years ofAWtt Warp cannpt
'erG^tO. be real, V-m>d it Uftt Ofe better
make tiie seifcgoveroment real, but tb grant
-.'■ A only ty a •mixed community, in which thepopuiatiim wpo have been corrupted by vifcrp’uaMn'snrntiohs will bp neutralised by black
,*scitlasens-ajid white einigraresfrom the -Nottb ?
And whaj is the hindrance to this, in the
;
minds of the President and his Cabinet? Is
lAeCrtfplea tfoout'legality ? To bs scrupulous
gbout exceeding his lawful power's well be.5
comes the first magistrate of a free people.—
1 AH' in. this c»»« the
scruple seams wholly
Utitpi place, We axe tcld that the rebel states
irtu3t be assumed never to have been out of
v>
thd Union, Mid-tUarafars.Co fir uneoftdllijualiy
over

_

,.

v

fyc., qvpbu as Stoll, thorough, complete, practical and
expeditions facilities ior BUSINESS EDUCATION. as any College in the U. S,

£3^* Mr. Brawn would present to the .Citizens
of Eortlan l pnti vicinity, his warm gratitude lor
their kindness and liberal patronage »he past fi teon
years; and with the promise of FAiriurulness, solicits otherfavor 9!
R. N. BROWN.
:■ >\ va! n *ji»jn tit Iwyi

Portland, September 13,1866.

BepSm&difc wly

I'trv

ers

liberties and powthey condescend' to accept

LARGE
All

HARTFORD, CONN.
$1,000,000.

x~~>....ance Company,

Insurance

Company,

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
OF EXETER, N. H.

Capital,

$100,000.

paid,

as

herctotore.

on

very

BURROUGHS &

HUDSON,
j6tvcn,.

*

sept 8—d3m

is

PORTLAND,

SiSL,

CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE

MEDICINES,

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, <fec. i t ; -.■<]
Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN;
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPRING.

AU of the

Tine Turkey and

LITTLE, Agent,

Office 31 Excl&ansc Sf«» Up Stairs*
Sept 21—d&w6w

CASCO NATIONAL BANK

OF PORTLAND.
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent,
vote of the Stockholders, the capital of this Bonk
removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
increased Two Hundred Thousand DolHAS
St., two doors wost of Exchange St*, and having BYis to be
his
H.
co-partner lars,

_

Agents Puck,field PowdeV.
TXTE have on ban 1 and arc receiving Irom Buektt
fid 1, POWDHR ot all descriptions, which wo
can sell to the trade on
very Davoralile terms.

HER3LY,
_

PLETOHER & CO

....

Sept 14,1865.—d3w

I.

II.

.ig

n's

159 Commercial St.

DUPBE,

PHOTOGRAPHER I
MAT

bo

lound at No. 128 Mlddlo Street,

where he toady te wait upon any one wishthemselves or friends, at reasonaing for picture3
ble prices, lor as good work as is to be bad at any
room ia the cRy, Copying done of ad kinds of pictifre.3. and worked up by a cunuotemt artist at the
to CliiMren s picrooms* Especial attention
tuies: als6 to pictures of sick or deceased persons
ontoi town<ft in the city.
1 have the old negatives Of Mr. Morrison’s at my
in business; frlonda who
rooms, taken when he was
had them there will find them here, from which
Aff-n be taken without recopying, at the lowost
>s

SubB&rfptimis will be received under the following
condition*}, viz:

Each stockholder is entitled to one share for every
tubes owned.
Stockholders mu3t pay in, at least, twenty-five per
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance dti or. efore December 31, I860.
H
Shared paid for in full, on or before October IBth
next, yvill rank with the old stock, and participate in
the next
(April) dividend.
T Interest at rat© of six per cent per annum will bo
allowed on all other subscriptions from the time of

payment till April 1,18(Jf>.

T“;

Prescriptions.

FOR

WILLEY, who lias had long experience
In roan ufon luring custom work in this city, has
charge of the manufacturing department.

MERRILL & SMALL
VVTOU-LlD inform thoir friend* aad the Trade genTT erally that their spacious store, lately damaged
by lire, is again in complete repair, and are now [prepared to show a

Complete Stock

Carriage Manufacturing

Lorilig,
Street,

j;

BOOHS,

SCHOOL

BOtitKS,

bo6ks,

SCHOOL

FANCY

56

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’

Trimmings,
HEAD NETS,
Belt Clasps, <£cv &c.

Fdr variety and comprehensiveness we think our
stack equal to any in our largest cities, and .will be
oSercd to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St, Boitland.
Aug.afe-dtf

.._

Clapp's Block, Congress

Street.

UHiS Institution offers to young men and ladies
X the best faculties for obtaining a thorough Businee Education.
Scholarships for lull cotfrsc, comprising Tboth theory and practice, good In thirty-six Colleges,eonstitut
iug the “International Chain/’ time unlimited.
For further information please call at the Colloge, or
send tor College Monthly aud Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
1
BRYANT, STRA'l’TON & GRAY,
Aug 26—d&w3m
Portland, Me.

Bought

LORLNG,

or

Sold to the Best Advantage,
Should apply to the

& 58 EXCHANGE STREET.

__

A

received!

Second-Hand Clothing, Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

WADSWOKTH,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

....

Sportsmen.

1''

Fill

}

Wanted l

P.

new

with

stamp,
WM. GRACE A CO., 161 Middle St.
O. Box 1732, Portland, Me.
B0pl5d2w*
once

Gentlemen,

LADIES
work,

for

No. 63 Commercial St.

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Trad*ns' Bank.

SHERMAN* their Campaigns and Generals.
Hon.
J. T. Headley, author of Washington and
By
his Generals,
Napoleon and hi* Marshals, History of
the Great Rebellion, Ac., Ac.
For terms and territory addrese at once
WM. GRACE A Go., General Agents,
161 Middle St., Portland/Me.
P. a Box 1732.
eepPSHkw2V*

00

Al»o,

leering, milliken
Sept 16—d&wtf

Topehaol, M»l»*-

A «2Sy scXtte!00™? F^Tem^lcemmCTWi

^-ibe.POtb.
AogustSl, d3«*

CO.

I

i

■

ScIlrMACHEIt,

every

j

100 Bbls. nice Eating Applos;
26 Bbls. Cranberries;
and for Sale, by
J. EDWARD GOVE A CO,
No. 3 Lime Street.
septflB—lw

purchasers

uji

SCHUMACHER A

A

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.
August 5—dam

No. 3 Union Wharf.

P

Potatoes !

.*

MANVFACTPWSR

Elisabeth,

wj

1

1.

,.

/

J,'

(Srnmoiu conlraet,”
300 do Extra All Long flax f Arbroath,
300 do Navy Fine,
J
Delirfret in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 30,1863.
apE2dtl

J EDWAHD GOVE & C0~^

^AU orders

Commission Merchants,

of Produce.

of

Oity

■

SIX PEE CENT LOAN.

■

OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
sums to suit, not less
on
tkree, four, and ten yean*
with
Interest
Coupons
time,
attached, payable semiare

NOYES

&

sepftdteMv

SINGEE’S

rr

!

M_ACH^ES!
c0

SEWING

&

OF

*

«... 54 and 38

on
!!

'**

Principal.
Seventh Tear ot this Hoarding and Day
School lor Young Ladles, wUl commence on
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st.
For Tends, &c„ apply to t’se rrinolpsl, No. 92
Free St,
sept* <UwJw

THE

HP” II yon are in want of Fsy kind ol PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Oflloe.

aD kinds of
ORDERS

SHORT LUMBER!
RATES.

WARREN’S IMPROVED

Ml

CHARLES F. LARRABEE,
He,

8

Central Wharf.
dlw

1865.

SALE!

FOB
At tie

{

Mom-on Block.

dU'_

and Blinds.

FOB DOORS, HASH, BUNDS, and for

XT.

Commission Bouse qf
RIOE

S.

T

Sc

OO.,

03 Cemasereial S«.,
BARRELS OF ROSIN,
BARRELS OF PITCH,
TON VIRGINIA TOBACCO,
BARRELS FLOUR-DWerent Grades.
Buckwheat Flour, Beans, Ac.

its.

lOOO
at<M»
1
200

~~

Sept»—dlw

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I

COMPOSITION.
•ASD-

Jan26dtf

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOF*.
E. IIERSEY, A|SK<
No 16 Union Street.

GENTLEMEN

Po>»d fcr th*

Miss I. G. PRINCE,

—

Sast

IVjors,

*“/

,-JT FROM MEASURE,
JV CH A RLES CCtiTlS fib CO.

Gravel

“Home Institute 1”

Septem*** *—

Sept 22,

Shir/ Patterns,

,*OW*

and (Stove*.
Magee p>urflnce8
™- o-Jcni pom the Country respectfully solicit,
ordfiraugSdtl
od. Job Won* done 10

|

;
Tho undersigned having'purchased the stock at
! Dolv A Dearborn, «*4U oaeLnue the wholesale
FRL IT ANM UROCJfiait BUSINESS,
old stand, la Commercial Street,
m bei totbre a> >■—
Portland, Mai-.
„ ,, DALtf

~

Needles and Trir^"8" a,w*ya
marlStf

SON,

•"*
DUMPS, LEAD PIPE, 8HP‘T
Sheev
aU kinds of Tin, Copr* and
to tuit‘
Iron, Inquant*'"58

DALY,

Portland, Aug. K, It**-

*

AKen^’

the

Oeni'liom,

PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST

MAINE, FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

WORKERS

Sole Agents in

•"

WOODMAN, THU*

at tills office, in
CITY fbr saleone,
than $500,
two,

N.

Oi’iiper,

*"

City of Portland,
I
Office,
March 11, 1865.1

coirnt^j^»yiUy

03 RXCIUNGE STREET,
MiliManalacture* to order and in the best manner
tary and Navy Unifiirma, and Boys Garments.

•
APPLES, Ac.
POBXLAHD, Mb.

Portland

the

Oronj

and

Tailor

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans.
••

in the oityor

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

ASD WHOLESALE DEALERS IH

j
consignments of all Vtnds
eepSOdlyr

No. 105 Middle Street.

vo.hi

beretoiore »titling under

X>tvly A

Bag-**!

buaokett,

&

HOWE,

the acwas this day dissolved by mutual consent,
count* of the late Unn mil be e' lied by V. F. DAI X,
who Is tully authorised to adj ..si all debts doe to or
.*
trom said nnA '*
C. F.
G. H. DEARBORN.

--1

AND—

Traveling'

PRODUCE

to

rjlHK copartnership

| Manulac hired and Tor sale Wholesale and Retail by

.iDp-RAisr

A

154 A 156 Commercial St.

^, i~«

I

TRUNKS, VALISES.
—

.sfiY

Dissolution of Copartnership.

'*

juneltf

1

Plaid and Keroeene Lamps.

Aug. IT—<11 w

Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maes,

do All Long lias “Gov- I

Special attention paid

0--

011 IE

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

SALE BY-

DRIED

The Beat Oft in the Market!

Qf

PORTLAND, ME.

JAMES I. EAtTEX & CO.,

!

EXCELSIOR BURN NG OIL
Mk |

>u

uaed in

Scotcli Canvas,

300

Steinway & Sons, of New York.

For sale by
CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS, rbe

August 4.—dtf

--FOB

icma

hand

AH Instruments sold by us are warranted to glTe
NktMftCtiOB.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
Mareh *—l&wtt

MAINS.

KIMBALL,

P.

C.

to Contract for Potatoes fbr Shipping or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
It. O. CONANT A COl, No.
DYER, throe
iaa Commercial street, or ANSEL LOTHKOP, No.
176 Fore Street.

wishing

AvJ\J

OR 1 LAND,

on

Piano Portcw,

Law,

at

CL^bep constantly

with all the modern improvements, which they can
soil as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, alto, lo
keep on assortment ol New York awl Boston Plano
whtsh
are
annmg
fortes,

Business with the Departments at Washington at
.ended to.
junel4d&w3m

Potatoes,

THOSE

IL ^

ROUTES.

Tie undersigned begs leave to ann ounce that they are manultoturing and

i.

Office Ko. lit Middle Street,]
(Muosey’s Block,)

pnrehaso, HOOPS and

to

Smoky Chimneys.

Counsellor and Attorney

HOWE,

___ieblOdt

PIANO

CHAS. R. MERRILL,

LARGE assortment nt all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
E. HAMBLIN,

to

Agents tbr New York Plano Porte Co., SM Hadron
Street, N. Y.

Ang 14—dCvr

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

are

A Good Bargain is Warranted.

i

pari el the Slate.

N. NOYES & SON.
33 Excheage Street,
AQKOT8 FOE THIS STATE.

A..

requested

“*?
callkt 112 Middle St.,
Portland, Maine, any time durthe day or evening, where two Pianos are for u i,
ami Judge in themselves.

warranted

▲ Sure Cure for

FORTE

ing

TheArehitnetHan Ventilator,

300 Bbls. Silver Skins Onions;

PIANO

YORK

We would call the attention ol the public to the invertor quality of these instruments. They are eqaal
to ‘Steinways', CUJckerimts’, or those ol any other
misfassiiLiiswslsSMsswwtrr er Europe.
being composed Of twenty oi the best
^TjmCompany
lacranes
in'-st.w iteRciaaiuqsuiyui
Bte.uA., rssi,
ofcctory, every part ol their instruments t*.don«T„
the best manner, and this enables the
company to tut
nlsii Pianos which, it equalled, can NOT he surpassed
lor quality and, power ot teas, easiness ot action and
beauty.

PerUand, Maine.

Wort executed in

68 raud 00 Middle SI.

FRANKLIN FAMILY 80HO0L
FOR BOYS,

n

NEW

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„
1

.V,

S. DanaJ'

man-

_Juneldtt

And

_

John A.

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
usutured by the

ME,

jylldtiM;

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Merchandise.

0 jo kin?, Offioe and Parlor

& oo,

-*•'

Fresco and Banner Painter,

FURNACES, RANGES,

Wanted Immediately.

POKTLAKd!

CII AS. J.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers!

Pllltl) FORTES! PIA1 HIES.

8 Free Street Block,

..

Jane ldtf

to load lumber at same place for Gnlvoston, Philadelphia and Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE,
No. A Central Wharf.
Aug.!S-dtl

PORTLAND

Hundred

and

LutkS^KI?"A ^Dtv

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
B., for English and Irish Ports, at hifch•st rates of freight.

JdJAD>

One

200 Fore Street.
Juno W—dtf

3D-A.N'A.-& CO.,
Pi »li and Salt,

No. 35 Exchange Street,

J

P.LRWI1!;}

j:

OR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK M AKERS. Apply
A. P. MOUSE A CO.,
Boston, Mass.

St.

Waium

term*.

COver H. J. Libby & Co.’s)

..

SIXto

A.

|I RESSER’S
Exchange

Ha* Removed from his old stand in Union Street
to No. *00 Fore St., where be le prepared to fill all
orders for Carpenters' and outer Tools, oi the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Ckansbsrs, Nee. 1

Wanted.

800

I Bnff finr,lop83
I *’••■*1.23,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-,Joiners', Coopers'
and Calkers’ Tools, &c.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

AND

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer*
March 13—dtf

J

Joseph. Bradford,

Eamt torturers and Wholesale Dealer* In

•

GRANT

And other Norway ant Swede* Iron.

Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street. New
York.
apSStUlm

147

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

annually.

Septg-atf

IB./EB.GF.OF
REMOVALI

and popular

a new

l

of

PORTLAND, ME.

Agents Wanted,
or

Importer!

And

EVERY

or

Address at

Portland.

Manufacturers

“

description of Water Fixture* tor Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*,
fee., arranged and act op in the best manner, and ab
orders in town or country faith filly executed. All
kinds of .JOBBI2JG promptly attended to. Constanton band LEAD PI PES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly
PUMPS ol all description*.
aprSdtf

Gentlemen. Something
and popLADIES
ular, and the finest Steel Engravings in the

World.

Office,

Jan. 13—dti

IBawls, Brass fc Silver Plated Cocks.

Aug. 9, B65.—dtf

Treasurer's

CAOPr’Jbltrs^,0'!^'Mr!’-

F:OJt

i

141 snd 143 Middle Street.

Agents

and Collection

WM. JESSOP & 8s i\,

Force Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. 104 EXCHANGE STREET,

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S,

^>F-

u. T. S. RICE & CO.,

/

dswtf_Tern.:« S reet.

Immediately,
-AT-

Commission IT on sc

■

■

Wanted

ii.

MERCHANDISE

Law

Vo. 164 Middle Street.

MAKER OF

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers

No. 3 Li:n: Street,

WISHING

Leave Your Demands lor Collection
At B. D. Verrill’s

Law,

Itf

OFFICE, COtaiAN BLOCK,

Wharf.
Nonrout, Va.

RcieTS, by pormUelon, tn Ve3»m Messrs. Lowe!’&
senior; Uerrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.:
Clark, Bom. & Co., Portland, Me.
majr*U6m

BURBANK,

and Counsellor at

on

Campbell’s

AV Consignment* solicited.

52 BRACKET STs,

P L U M B E R!

a

OAH BOLT8 Superior Bleached 1

r

Steam Engine forSale.

DOtTELE

inch II

BATH, ME.

PORTLAND

KOOKS,

Ang23—d2m

JUST

GOODS,

PARTIES

—at

I

THI8~!

-OF-

Office.—No. 18

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER! Steel

MOSES GRIFFIN, Jr.
1865.
sep22dlw*

Just Received.

ALL SIGHT AGAIN!

Merohandlte of all kind, bought and told
Northern account.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

one

by proving property

same

Sept

BUSINESS COLLEGE

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT. OF

schooH

WORK,

and Forwarding
MERCHANT.

U

September 8,1868.

seplldlm*

Beltings,

Corn Starch,

66 and 68 Exchange
Portland,

SHORT &

neces-

first-class

Sc

St.,

ME.

Mr. J. L.

Mo. 8

SCHOOL

r.

*•.»•

Wanted.

w-

/

Aug. 7—(13m

Short

the

flvmily without children,

a

With Fair Stitcli.

use for taod, has been counterfeited
unprincipled parties, and a spurious artide
putnp in imitation oi their style of packagos and
trade-mark t , deceive the public.
1
]
Dealers and customers, to ovoid deception, will sea
that every package is marked plainly,

King»ford’s Oswego

Federal

tire satisfaction.

CAUTION!

-ALSO,-Beatioir would say, on the contrary,
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JENGOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE,
that by declaring themselves Independent of
NY LINDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD
30 Horse Power, 111 Inch cylinder, 18 Inch
paid
could
not, indeed, divert
WAGONS.-'
thb Union they
stroke,In good order.
—i
of
to
its
For
of
enquire
obligations,
bur
particulars
Apply
themselves
certainly
E* li* RAA’DALL* on the premises,
forfeited its privileges. A state or civil war
LYNCH,
A
CO.,
Or
of
JOHN
Randall
BARKEB
&
RANDALL^at
Woodbury’s,
and all social
eompact
Commercial St.
suspends all legal rights
139 Commercial Street,
Except wilder copies
between the combatants.
Aug. 29—dtf.
Or, JA.S, WOOD, Lewitton.
sepfidSw
the terms of a capitulation, defeated rebels prices.
public ate revested to call and give me a try,
have no rights but the universal ones of ho. asThe
AT
LOOK
I am bound-to make as good work as can be round.
dr
tb
bodfives,
inanity The southern people,
An assortment of FRAMES^ $04, wUl be found
ies and estates, were, py flic issue of the war j bore. Patronage solicited,
but
GREAT PRICES GIVEN
A large assortment of Thlbets and other
their
6t
conquerors;
*ar«l Pictures &3,6o n Doacw, as good as
placed at the discretion
FOBof conquerors wficiu both tlie general Jaw of «iiy Mic makos
of their own
CORKHR of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
c
tight, and the special principles
social and political Institution*, forbid to eserAlso a large stock ot
Of all descriptions, by
else permanent dominion over any human
French
Miming J
beings as subjects, or on any looting than
and
WM.
Plain
!
French
No,
91
Federal
Street.
Fancy Cassimercs, \
BROWN,
Fluting
that of equal cilteenship. It would, however,
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in- Broadcloths, Linen
Ve on the part of the free states a generosity
Goods, Flannels, Ac.
style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothgood
SHEPPAP.D-S,
8partaking of silliness wore they to give back to
To all of which I would respectfully invite th. attening bought and sold.
sept20dtf
tion of
Iheir bitiei- enemies not only power Do govern
Street.
purchasers, as they will be sold ‘/CHEAP for
themselves and the negroes Within their limits
«T. GILBERT,
•I
but (through, representatives in Congress) to
DJK. P.
Jr.,
Caution.
No. 33 St. Zawrenee St., (Mnnjoy HB,1
govern the free sistr too, without first exactNancy Cook, my
h
, ft
ing such changes in the structure bf (Ibuthem W'fEIlKAS
bed and board, withont my
Pavtt. a
TT
Aug 20—lltf
y n, Mb.
goeict, us wm rerdersujh a relation between all persons harboring or tr oh ting her0^8'^'’
------j_I,'
accottntmy
them And the free states rational and safe. If
Wife
of
her
will
contract™.
no
fori
pay
Office 353 1-2 Congress Street.
To
BUB^T C00Kyou have not a right to do this, you had not
Sept 13—dlw*
Kealdence—32 Danforth St.
the right to itqppse the abolition of
.opt ,54, m
AND SINGLE GUNS, RIFLES,
slavery.—
Consider wlut au Clement -jMi are going once
REVOLVERS, Powder and Shot, MpfALIC
Great Chance
CARTRIDGES—all
more to admit into the
sires, FLASKS, ¥uWK8.
Co.'s
&
Tobin
supreme govAiunent
Express
GAME BAGS: PISHING* TACKLE, and a generor any active men to n^y.c
y.y}R disable* 1 Soldiers,
Of the Union.
Boston anti Portland to Saint Andrew..
al assortment of SPORTING
of
S'
Enquire
monev.
GOOD^, at
Tbtdk_of this one thing—it i3 but one of
C. H. DATIS, at the Elm House,
Woodstock, Houlton, Presque Isle, and all parts
of Aroostook and upper New Brunswick.
43
EXCHANGE ST. 42.
many. Every southern member of Congress
Or write him West Waterrllle.
Leaves Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY
™B‘
elected.without negro suffrage is a sure vote
Ang29—(Mwis
Sept SI—d»w» __»
Oslo-BAIL AT.
MORNING, at 7 oclockj leaves Portland same days
for that blackest and most disgraceful breach
at 5 o’clock P. M.
Kindling Wood.
5
of faith,'Wh ieh wouhfbiand American democOffice,
To Bent.
Congress Square, Boston, and 82 Exsale at the Grocery Store*. A snbititnte tor change Strest, Portland.
racy and popular government itself with a
fpwo Furnishod Booms in a central location.
TRT IT.
Charcoal.
that
would
endure
for
mark
generations—the
*»prietor».
ASA Davis’
r
Sept fr-dlm
Sept

them.

111

hosiery, Gloves, Tarns,

WHOLESALE, AND RETAIL.

SALE

JONES”

Far Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
market*, made to order, and warranted to give on-

some

scplldtilloetl5

Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble
THE
Street, with all the tools and appurtenances
to

carry ol
Business.

H.

CUSTOM

In inch popular

AT A BARGAIN!
sary

}uly31d2m

Oswego Corn Starch!

before October 13th, next, will
disposed of as the Directors may determine.
E, P. GERBISH, Cashier.

a

B.

■Fete and

KINGSFORD’S

Rights not claimed
bo

Portland, Sept. 12,1665.

Y

Sewing Machines,

And will cheerfully give any iniormation desired.—
Call and, got a circular.
BcptlSdtf

Venice Sponge*.

^“Particular attention paid to pifptrfiig Physi-

by

Goods!

Have also the well known

Pure Wines & Liquors fbr Medicinal Use.

tli security greater than any other.
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied
to the payment of future premium®, or to augment
th? amount insured. Policies with this eomy.auy are
constantly increasing in value. All needful information ohccrfdlly furnished on application to

Furnishing

GENERAL

Commission

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

I)

PUNCTUALITY is the motto of ibis establishment, and all work seady for delivory when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.

DEALERS IS

Is well known, offers greater advantages
Which,
than any other Life Go. in this country.
ratoc
of
Premium, are lees than with most othTty*
er companies; while the Dividends are larger, tod

■

Gentlemens’

j

small genteel tent ement.noav the centra' part of the
city.
Address X. Y. Z., Pi ess ouiee,
aug5eodtf

All Imported goods from the best Manufacturers, and
purchased in the New York Market.
H®
P»hja will i'e spared in Manu&eturing Garments with due regard to style and under the core of
exporlenco-1 workmen.
He still keep a full stock of

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

LIMERICK, MAINE.
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

Portland, Sept. 33th,

Doeskins,

Fancy Doeskins,
Cussituere and Vest iaji,

Selected with cars.

steady

man.

Picked up Adrift
Tbo owner can have
and paying charges.

None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.

Assets, $14,000,000.

IF. D.

Black Cloths and

a

i £) MILES South-Ea.,t of Cape Elizabeth,
H feet DORY, painted Yelfaw.

Goods for Matched Bnsiuoss
Suits,

•.

IB Middle St., FoxBlocli, neart’u Pott Office.

as

Sept 18—edlw t ecuftf

b.

DRTJGOISTS,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. CAUTION,
CAUTION,
OF NEW YORK.

received
WEBSTER, as.
eon, J.
they will insure the various clashes of risks against
lire, at os reasonable rates as oilier reliable companies, and would soficfth shavo 6f the public patronage.
EEIFI1ALET WEBSTBtt & SOX.

;

GROSMAN & CO.,

Witv the Great

bis friends, old

—-OP—

No. 4 Free. Sti(4er

cians

see

PORTLAND, ME.

POBTLAKB, ME.

Attorney

No. 29 Mountfort Street,

at
work given to

Clapp’s Block, Congresr St.,

March 36—du

FOIrrLAVI)’ ******

H. H.

•

NEW STOCK

PORTLAND,

yoor patronage.

FAVOHabi,e

Life Insurance

Cash

WHERE

JTo,

entl«avor will be made to establish and
t[W'S'Jery
retain
this as a First Class House.
We invite

adjrstou and promptly

SHOEMAKER,
City

No. 11

PORTLAND.

Middle Street.

RESIDENCE,

aepadlm

Wanted.
sepi25—2t*

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

Lowest Possible Cash Prices!

Particular attention given to the insurance of
Parra Property, City and Village Dwellings, had Household Furniture, on ONE,

T
ftPJept
A

Dentist,

MACHINES for

Teach.er ,o f HVit nsic,

WO smart girls from the country; one for a Saloon and the other for house; none others heed
St.
Wty at 370

MR.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,.

MISS F. E. PRINDLE,

St ZC9TDFR,

be wiU be pleased to
and now. Has in storo a

Which they oflfer at the

$400,000.

New England Fire Insuragce Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
$250,000*

RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY

FECCHTWAJTGER

U1 rn*i i i ti ive !

HARTFORD, CoitN.

Cash Capita] and Surplus,

Middlc%St.,

r,

28—^tf

Aug

Sept 2l—(Jlw*

Mannfecturer and Dealer in

and Varieties

-OP-

North American Fire Insurance Co.

or FIVE YEARS,
AU losses equitably

STORE

Grover & Baker

INVOICES

Descriptions

iO.T

are

Constantly Receiving

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
$350,000.

OF

fl-VS RECENTLY

Removed from 62 to SI

Agency.

Fhceniac Insurance

THREE,

Furniture!

vicinity that they

THE

II# ms.

..

to ail Uveix oi^hsal
egmisd
the mbmeiit

Furniture!

*
Established in 1843.
undersigned having the Agency of the following wall-icnown, sound aud reliable Companies,
continues to Issue Policies on lluildiuso
Merchandise,and other good property agalns; loss or
at rates ** mw as otlior WEST
i CLASS .fe/'-fcTB®,
Companies, to the amount of $50,000
v If
wanted, viz:

OF

tojiqAattwo

generations must eTapseEefore the habits and
tellings engendered by slavery give place to
pew ones—the stain which the position
oi slave master bums into the very souls «f
tha privileged, poptakition can be expected to
fade out.
*
This is the state of things which the policy
now apparently acted on by the federal gotnremqw- loads to: .bat l h»-e too high an opinion Of the iaimitiohs and reeling of the Bresi*
> deqt,Atid.biiC Araptical good sense and determlmttion of tiia American people, to beiieve

Sept 1—d3m

■»

LITTLE’S

Merchants\
Ib open Day and Evcnmg, for a Ml and thorough
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St.,
No. 161,. opposite U. H. liar & Co., Apothecaries.
The Urine!pal hac had 21 year.’ ecpelionoe.
I do not pretend on extension of Gold Linked Series of Colleges into the other Continent; anti tliat my
Diplomat, and full Scholarships, are good all
over thfcittHBAT world; hat 1 do claim they w4U
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES
or GENTLEMEN) in any port of tho United States
cf America; and also that our our Counting Booms
lor inductive training (vritho it any copying,) both in
Mercantile Lav, Qc,
Account ofid I/atire

19 and 14 Franklin Street,
BOSTOJi.

The undersigned would respfietfull?
iEUE*® announce
to the citizens of Portland and

agree

dri tri b*- dona? To abandon the ttdgtots to j
the tender mercies of those from,whom, at so
tcrrihlo a .east, yhu have so,lately rescued
them? No parly or set of men in the free
states are go shameless as to propose tills combined turpitude and imbecility. But the freedom of the negroes and the sell-government
of the Southern StJtes, as at present const
(lited, cannot co-exist; and, if it is clettrmin’ed that, come what will, the former shall be a
reality, it must be intended that the latter
should be a mere pretence.
A censorship will have to be exercieed over
all the acts, both legislative aud administrative, of the state governments; the -federal
.authorities Will, by military coercion, prevent,
or set aside all proceedings calculated to interfere with that equality of civil lights to which
they are bouj*d by every consideration, both
of duty add owerterenv to secure to the freed
And this military dictatorship will have
race.
to be continued for a groat length ot time; for

WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO.,

CO.,

Sept 15—JSw

S. GARDINER

Over and Undercoatings,

only,

GOODS,

be found, which will be sold to the Trade at
lowest jobbing price?.

can

the very

sop26d8t*

» Memorandi-m
The finder will be
at sT£i,uiN

GOODS !

PORTLAND,

William h. Clifford'
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
e*bli<4lt<6r Of T*ntoots,

Lost!
Rtreetai
0NnCoito^..?rJ?iltre
Book, with Mils aoooimt.

_

A full Stock of Straw And Felt Coed,, adapted to City and Country trade, now
opouing and £»
•ale at the lowest market prices to dealers
by

Drawers,

FURNISHING

N.

FEATH-

-*ALSO<^-

good an assortment of

Ready-Made Clothing,
And

V.

English Crapes,

ARE

City

with

1

*•'

it does not absorb

NEW

SPRING
ox Mai no.

fetate

mo

—AND—

"4

OP

88 ndd 00 Middle St,
Sept I^dtf

young man with some experience in the buslness, a fdtuadon In a Dry Goods Store. Best of
Portland P. 0.

STIJOOO AND MASTIC
W0EJLEE8,
Oak Street,
between. Con grew ird Free Sts.,

Furnishing Goods!

Agent, for EMPIRE

a

177i,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Co.,

&

Manufacturers ot and Dealers In
CLOTHING AND
CLOAKS,

reference given.

EE W STORE

Edge

HIBBO^TS i
J
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Bibbons,
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!
Black k Colored Velvet Ribbons,
Woodman, True & Co.,

as

And Gents’

Wanted.

Address Box

pLA8TERERS,

Dry Goods, Woolens,

Wanted.

Black and Colored Corded

the established Agents for the RICE
BROTHERS’
COMPRESSED PAPER
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar
■winch has ever been offered to the public.
It has the form and space of the “Moulded’* Collar, and is “superior,” from the improved method of

JOBBIBB

T5Y a young mau whom fernliv circmnstancos have
U compelled to abandon a oouree of liberal
education, a situation where he can leam.some branch of
mercantile business; Druggist's or Groeer'e prefer,
ed. Has a good
knowledge of book keeping by uingle
entry. Present salary no olrect.'
Address CLERK, Press (Mice.
*ep26eod3t*

REMOVAL I BY

29—dim

ROSS & FEES Y,

auxdtors to O. L. Stcrer 4 Cb.,

Wanted.

Comprising* full Stock of

Sept 19—dlwteodti

•

c i„

r

dtl

NEW FALL GOODS!

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,
lash-Capital and Surplus,
$$50,000.

project

Exchange Street.

94

To Which woinvi e the attention of the formor pa*
trons of the store and the public generally.
With
our facilities for purchasing we can confidently offor
extra inducements to customers.

AGENCY

i

Works!

REMOVAL,

Portland, Sopt. 11,16G6.

l>eering;, Milliken

or

Portland. Sept. 26,1S65_01 w*

-No. 3 Preble St.

aierc&iftat T»Uot*.

Gloves!
yry
i A

i»

>.

Marble

c!ftAhuUi?ltitwa:,S3je8m*n

Book-keeper
w?n ertabB.he l House; is not afraid
wefl
oi work,
and does not expect a high salary at ill sf
The
host
lhe best
of references famished.
Address F. W. Portland B. O., or call at Brown's
Commercial College, 161 Middle St.
a

Aug

a

best Commercial Col-

SMALL,

iy Rmidn« 1ft. 4 Lwau Street.

So. & Free Street Blaelt.
Portland, Sept. 11,1,68.
deod4w

an

of the

one

Cards.

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 00NGEE88 ST.

GOODS,

J. O. TOLFOBD A Co.,

man, late
officor in the Army, and
BYwhoyoung
lias Just
completed
thorough coarse of

uook-Keeping in
in

FUBNISHING GOODS,

ro V‘

in ndranm.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

»tock of

DRY AND FANOY

annum,

I>S. It. X.

Dyer & Co.,
our

I'”

__J3usiness

Aad taken tiro store fiumBdr occupied by u,
would edmhulY recommend them to the natrcB.',.^
ec or
our cueiomera'an J the put lie

Wanted.
a

STYLE.

B.~FIiOST,

P.

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and
«•..*..*

same.

ALSO FOB SALE

CST’Erery Garment Warranted to Fit.A!

GOODS 1

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
5ash Capital and Surplus,
$150,000.

entertain such a scheme as this seriously. If,
then, they allow the Southern States- to reorganize themselves, and resume all their constitutipnal rights, without p igro -tu(Jrsgp, what

LATEST

Plain, Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nameooks, Switwi Muslins, Brilliants, Piquet, Fronting
Liucas, Linen ,^idk&, Embroideries, &<*.
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassini eres.
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, a id ft variety cf

•'

And would be pleased to
receive orders for the

»fp2Jdlwn°S

Boston, Sept 21,1866.

Cards.

Hiring porchatod

to whom
week will

57 Washington Street,

AST) nr THE

In

candidate, ftp-wlmsc If Iter you so ably replied, is quits aware of it, and can Suggest ho
means of averting the' evil, except what 1

you in regarding -fS^tW chimerical
of affecting a local separation between
the two races, excluding the negroes ftfcni the
jurisdiction of the states, and g vlng them d
territoSal government apart, it is not to be
believed that the President or Congress will

At ahort notice, in the BEST manner.]

•.it

STOCK

f.g. smith

i>er

guaranteed till January 1st, by

«J. M.

nEiYJ. BltADLEY & <30.,

lu Great Variety*
Sept. Iib-d6w

MANUFACTURED |T0 MEASURE

Goods!

FOLDERS,
20
EpEWENCED
work and Seven Dollar*
V/steady

an

Gentlemen’s Garments,

GENTS’

VESTS AND RANTS,

Such as Linen Damask, Table Cloths, Napkins, Diaper, Russia and American Crash, IJuck Towels,
Blankets, Flannels, Quilts, Brown and Bleached
Cottons.

WHIT E

AND

FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,
SACKS,
BUSINESS SUITS,

_

and Domestic Dry Goods!

Housekeeping

For

Wanted.

~

be

Business

:

Hook Folder8

FAIL AND WINTER GOODS,

WINTER WEAR I
OVERCOATS,

FALL
A Co.,

elegant

Quality!

—yon—

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.

1

••

Have received

Can now exhibit

SHADE <S5 EI3STISII,

Eoccntly occupied by
G. Tolford

AXiddl© Street,

DESIRABLE

No. 6 Free St. Block,
J,

87

—

r,„,.
«„
re""‘ *s

Lost and Found.

1

-__

1865

fernald~& SON,
Merchant Tailors,

1

*-

Cloths of the Best

Messrs.

<1. E.

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market!

Cash Capital and Surplus,

these laws abrogated, nothing more
would be needed than partiality and prejudice
dn'fhe fhifp.fpwts of jMstleeii.
it
wcbrisisteftt' with ordinary human nature
that such partiality and prejudice should not/
exist? Ah. this is so evident, that even the
were

■

FIRM!

NEW FALL GOODS.

OF

caneven

Miscellaneous.
NEW GOODS I

NEW

up
pdinfc
^ea^in§ and writing; but upon condition
that this shall be
required equally from the
whites. The poor whites of the South are
understood to need education quite as much
as the negroes, and are
certainly quite as unfit
for the exercise of the
suffrage without it.
I am, dear
sir, youra, very sincerely,
J. b. Mill.
Hon. Judge Dickson, <£c.
«

above.
■—

Miscellaneous.

Of course, the states have to be

Congress.

whose interests and
feelings are in unison with
justice, and with the principles of the tree
states. Migration from the North will do this
m time and in
part, but only negro suffrage
can do it
sufficiently.
^ bave no objection to
requiring, as a condition of the suffrage, education
to the

A$7er|ls6nieHl3 Inserted in the *I^aine State
r Atmr’ (whisk lita.a
largo circulation in every part
tf the State) for $1.00 per squfere for Q-st insertion,

as

The southern
would be the
only

readmitted; to keep them out and govern
them as subjects, would be in contradiction to
all the principles of the American or
any other ires constitution.
But the future history
of America, perhaps for agG3 to
come, depends
(I cannot but think) upon your requiring
theiu, before admission, to give guaranties to
freedom, by admixture with feJlow-citizeii3

Hates of
Advertising;.
Ona inch of space, in length of colrnnu, constitute
a'Vititre.-’
$1.50 par square daily first week: 75 cents per
waekalwr; three Insertions, or less, 31.00; coutinuin every other day after first
wouk, Bo cents.
HalfsjaartL tinoe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
W0«4 cl.wdjr 50 coals p*r week urfa;r.
onier lio'Vl of ^AmcjsehIe
vts,** £2.00 per square
per rreek; three insertions or less, $1.5).
^OTWEB.” $2.00 por square first week,
f l.UJ per squaw after; three insertions or less, $1.50;
8quar'J’ thrca Insertions, $1.00; one week,

lien

debt.

representatives, in fact,
members of Congress who could
honestly vote
for this; since, to their minds, unless the Confederate debt is recognised too, it would seem
only equal justice. This is of itself a sufficient
reason why no community,
composed exclusively or principally of those who have been
engaged in the rebellion, is lit to have a voice

JOHN I* GIlMAXi ILditor,

and 50 cents per
square for

war
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IK WAKT OF A NEW HAT
CAN GET THE

F^LL

STYLE

AT HARRIS’,
seytfid2w

Opposite the Pest Office.

Fire Redmied to the Penobscot River
On anfi after Jans I, tbs tare between Portland and Banimr will l-e
,S3.«| Rockland Sr.00: ether landrim* on the River reduoad In Pw
.per 1‘eamer Re mi later.
Portland.

A.SOMYB5T, Ar»t-

Map 31,

1885—dtt

STEPHEN A. EMERY,
returned to
HAVISOlessons
the
surne

on

town, in prepared to

re-

PIANO-FORTE,
Either

at the residence of pupils or at

Ho. 11 (JUpp’g Block,

Congress

St, Portland.

Ream. Ka. a.

Sinying: Sch0011

UMBWEBS"1®
Terms,

TwwO-*1"

u<ain.

rj^Td^t

m.OO
3,00

«"* ***** EV*,ltnOS'

3Epl«ywits«ss’.
lieoha

888 Ceagreea St.

sept4 dSw

DAILY PRESS,
,

»

■

■

the

tJ'-A great race came off
Park, near Boston, on Monday,
at

PORTLAND.

___

W Mr. Stanton gave ex-rebel Secretary
Mallory an Interview at Fort Lafayette during

runts or btatb maws.

his New York visit.

Franklto

door-yard

fine stallion Gen. McClellan and the
colt Fearnught The match
mile heats, best three in «*?>
8haw of
Gen. McClellan, owned by
0 0_
time 2 ,37,
heats,
straight
Bangor,beat in three

■

Wedn63day Morning, Sept, 27f 1865.

Terms—SS,00 per year

2:49 1-4,2:38 1-4.

The authorities of Salvador recently
tried General Barrios as a revolutionist, and

says there will
W-The Saco Democrat
new
for
for

be acanvas made

advance.

in

Directory

a

shot him.

and Biddeford.
York County Agricultural Society
gy-Ttie

town

C3T* Readme Matter

all Pour Paxes.

on

Saco
will hold their Cattle Show and Fair in
ttud Biddeford, commencing Tuesday, Oot. 10>

THE VOTE OP MAINE.

and

The Kennebec Journal has official return*
from 451 cities and towns which show the following result:
....63,449
For Cony ."... .31,117
Howard,......
•22’33®
Cony’s majority,..”
last year,
The vote in the same towns
stood:
For Cony,...V.

continuing

three

harbor

The Democrat says that as Dr. J. G
some
Wells, was assisting in unloading
hay in his stable last Tuesday week, he fbroke
the ligathrough the scaffold floor and broke
knee.
ments n his
above the

leg
yr-The barn

outbuildings belonging to
were deNathan H. Bobinson in Limington,
of Sept. 4th,
on the morn’ng
fire
stroyed by
tools and impletogether with all his farming
and

state, displays of silk and silk
(

late election which

sight of. The Union party
Convention, took bold
and unmistakeable ground in favor of equal
rights, equal suffrage, aud exact justice to all
men. It revealed no weakness, no shrinking
from the issues of the hour, no dodging of the
responsibilities, no disposition to qualify or remit one single iota of the demands which loyshould not be lost

of Maine, in its State

al men have insisted on as necessary to secure
the future against another invasion of right,
justice and liberty by the slave power of the
South.
The victory—the most gioriou3 and triumphant of our history—has been achieved on
this high ground, with our banners defiantly
inscribed with freedom and justice to all men,
with the perfect equality of all loyal men before the law, and the unviolated feith of the
Government with those Who, in its hour of extremity, exchanged their money for its bonds,

suffrage, against the right3 of the colored
to'vote for his own rulers and

to the con!

“M. A

The

<jR«EHvn.LE Sept. 22,1865.
;

i.c!

The distance from Newport to Greenville at
the foot of the great lake is about fifty miles.

Eff~The editor of the Skowhegan Clarion—
member of the Convention of which he

The road

at Borne next year. The Catholic
the whole world will be invited.

confined to soup, for he has but
littl^ knpyledge of a Sunday dinner of baked beans and
brown bread. He knows more of
blood-puddings than of such New England dinners.
The stage -runs
every day from Newport to
Greenville. They have
large Concord coaches and quick
powerful horses, and yet the
way
seems long to us now
since we have been accustomed to riding after the
iron-horse whose
breath of life is the
expansive force of steam.
There is not probably a better line of
stage
coaches in the country than this. We
pass
through many good towns and some thriving
villages on the route. The people have enough

—Andover Theological Seminary ha3

of all the

has

no

are

and

them.
mid

essentials,

and a cold

terrors for them.

long winter

True, their taxes
will be heavy, but
they are good for

A few

more

seasons like the
past,
will he on “good
sledding” to use a

they
New England phrase. I heard

one

youngfar-

tyA Washington dispatch

says the President has concluded to
stay his hand for a season in the matter of Alabama
pardons, and to
grant few if any more to citizens of that State
until the wheels of civil government have been

fairly put

in motion.
Jtif“The English

has left

Acapulco,

Shenandoah.
6®“The Southern Hotel, built and furnished
at a cost of
$1,250,000, was opened at St. Louis

rate

on

Wednesday.

6^“Dr. Clarke, Recorder of
Rangoon, told
an
anti-infanticide meeting in London that he
was convinced
that child murder was more frequent in England than in Tn3in
t^“New Bedford is taking steps to introduce pure water, so that the
oily inhabitants
may “wash and be clean.”
fctrTJ. G. Greene, late postmaster at Mystic

Bridge, Ct, has been sentenced to imprisonsay, he could bear the burden of (exes
as
ment in the State Prison for ten
we now had a
years, for takcountry and a government.
ing money from letters.
The village at the foot of
the lake is compara®“Hon. Charles R. Train of Massachutively new. There are two public
houses, two setts, is said to be a candidate for the
clerkship
stores, one Methodist Church and
quite a of the next House of Representatives at Washnumber of respectable
dwellings. The land lagton.
hereabouts is good and produces
fine crops
BrrSpeaker Colfax, and Mr. Bovrtes of the
Mr. Eveleth, about one of the first
settlers told Spnngteid Republican, arrived at New York
me he raised last season 840
an
bushels
Saturate from San Francisco.
toes from three acres of
Four toys in
ground* and the crop
Boston, on Monday last,
Is better this year.
We passed many fields of were sentencedfifteen days each in jail for
potatoes which looked very flourishing, it }s stealing five doll an* worth of
S e'rved
grapes.
really pleasant to ride tbsougli the country and them right.
E»“An exchange sa„ a Maine
witness such ample rewards for the tolls
of
(oil) company, headed by Senator
the husbandman. *
Itfoe, ig operating on
I he Eveleth House at
C°U"tJ' OMois
which we are locatScute
e<l for the present is
remarkably well kept, and
no
Bay whale
this seaordinary guest can have any reason to eonhas not
been a favonable one. A
wfc.aling
*
of
enoug,) everything, and captam, recently arrived
at New Londor
theWtehen- We «iat no vessel has secured
over five hunted
rre
o o
and thr.t there
ridges wWch
are just thrts I
j
tokil1 yes_ whales in the bay, which are
our first
being
closely pur- I
I do not wUh to
hnntla8 excursion, sued by the whole fleet of
American
P®1*01181 aflairs and English.
upon the readers of
»Urw'
^ood taste 1
forbids, and yet some of
irA severe drouth is
wish to hear somethinrf“Uers might cinity of Richmond, Va. prevail! ne in tb
our State. I can saf«d7siv VtT„.tllis action of
tha. farmers cannot
ridges are plenty.
prepare for the fall so wine
&
d <our of wheat.
miles to a small pond, called the
We shot several partridges or,
pond,
S3?”In Connecticut, in the
commercial cities
killed some fifteen trout averaging5a]Way 111111
*°ld at forty «*».ts a bushel
at whole’
pound each—quite as many as
?n*
at*ilty- H«re ***« quolug home, a distanoe of four miles. A«~®d M
at wholesale
at $1 25 !
party cable in last evening with
^.°.r p
killed in Wilson pond, that weighed
Wbic 1 80me young ladles
nearly^’
make
many pounds, which they caught yesterday
*”ls anything but In
good
taste. Th
We shall try them on the big lake, and
16 & head of
probably flax in a
tangled
take some thirty pounders, not, however
faded
with the
We ,aw 0116
cars the oth^f s
the fly, but with the
young lady in
“vulgar bait.” We shall
adopt that course which wili insure for us the flirty woodchuck h jWl 10 loolrefl «s though a
aa P erched
on the back of
biggest fish, entirely disregarding what is cali- her neck.
ed sclentafic
augling. The weather here is
t^e ceuntjydry.
This lake York from
an/
1*5** arrived at New
aphu* of hours and 20 minutes,!
* * *** «"**•** pas**£« on record.
mer

—

of’pota-

m**™*

sonhTs,Hudson

J**™i3

brSa^d flrl63,*0
w^hS ^ °?tr0Utand
terSy.
'Vj*

whalL,

ThsgS.^

We^^^dparfr.

^]e0naSl“re
T‘1d
unrtioi^*
h^

Z

forty^ir

—

Asjrinwali'

fcS*

«»'«

H

•

^P®**?**1.1

and a new five-act historical drama from bis
pen is soon to be produced at the Haymarket
Theatre, London.

—Goethe’s “Faust” is undergoing translation into Hebrew.
—It is proposed to purchase the cottage in
which Milton completed “Paradise Lost,” in
order that it may be preserved as a memorial
of the poet. It is located in Chalfon St. Giles,
a village in Buckinghamshire.
The fact that
the great English epic was finished in that
house, is well authenticated.
—“SansMerci; or, The Last Stoop of A Fal-

a

of

jun-

con,” is the title of a novel soon to be issued by
M. Lawrence, author of “Guy Livingstone."
—C. Scribner & Co. will shortly publish the
“Lectures on the Structure of Animal Life,”
delivered before the Brooklyn Institute by
ized in Kenosha, Missouri, and Bev. N. M.
Professor Agassiz. The six lectures of the
Mann is engaged to supply the pulpit.
course comprise: I. Four different plans of
—The four colored Baptist churches of Sastructure among animals; IL Relative standvannah, in union with the churches of Hilton ing or gradation of the animal kingdom; III.
Head, St. Helena and Beaufort, have formed a Remote antiquity of animal life, as shown In the
“Zion Baptist Association,” This is something coral
reefs; IV. Physical history of the earth
new among the colored churches of the South.
—man the ultimate object; V. Triple coinci—Intelligence has been received at the Mis- dence In the successive gradation and growth
sionary House in Boston, of the death ot two of animals; VL Evidence of an intelligent
excellent missionaries in Turkey,
and constantly crea.ivo mind in the planB and
Rev. Edward M. Dodd died at Marsovan, of cholera,
variations of structure; all topics upon which
August 12, and Bev. Homer Bartlett Morgan the voice of Professor Agassiz i3 potential.
died at Smyrna, of typhus fever, August 26,
on

his way to the United States.

FRONTIER PAPER CITIES.

—Some d^ew York papers have been making
attacks upon the Bev. H. W. Beecher

Throughout the West and particularly in
the mining regions of the extreme West, there
is a singular propensity to dub every little settlement with the name “city.”
Beautifully
lithographed plans are put up in bar-rooms
and offices, with their public squares, parks,
churches, seminaries of learning, public buildings, etc., all properly set out on them, when

severe

for the manner in whioh he has lately been defining his position as to future punishment.
He does not believe that tui th in it is essential
to salvation, and says the doctrine does not appear at ail in the Old Testament, and in the
Now it is but just alluded to, except in the
teachings of Christ. But he accepts the doctrine because Christ teaches it, though “we are
not to suppose that the gross representations
of hell which we find in the New Testament
none

of that spiritual rigor which would

ble him to exult in the dootrine, as did some of
the old divines; he says: “I feel, when I look
upon society and think of that doctrine, as I
should if I looked into a crater. I shudder. I
hide my eyes and heart from it. It touches me
to the core of my life. I positively dare not
think of it in certain moods. It is a dreadftil
1

thing?1

--

iJL

—The Oxford Association of Universalists

Turner, to-day and
Thursday.
—Bev. C. N. Herring has accepted the call
to the pastorate of the Main Street
Baptist
Church, Brunswick.
—The Universalist society in Belfast has resumed services. Bov. S. C. Hayford, a graduate oi the Canton School, is the pastor.
r^Bar. w. S. Batch of Ludlow, Vt., has accepted an invitation of the Universalist society at Galesgurg, III., to become its pastor.
—Bev. Joseph Loring, late of Pownal, has removed to North Edgecomb.
-“The Universalist Society worshipping in
Congress Square Church, ou Sunday morning
last, adopted for the first time the new ritual
prepared for their use. We understand they
will in future employ this form of service in
their evening worship.
—An Italian paper states that in six months
the Government has suppressed eleven convents of monks and six nunneries in
Naples
alone.
—A memorial chapel is to be erected at Constanoe near the spot where John Hubs was

A .bust of Huss and another of his
friend, Hieronymous, will he placed in the
chapel.
—The Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Diocese of New Hampshire has now
twentyone
working organizations. During the past
year the venerable Bishop Chase of
ClaremoUt,

burned.

has confirmed one hundred and ten
persons,
consecrated one Church, and ordained three

deacons and three priests.
Congregational Associition of New
oik, in its recent session, adopted a resolution

?|—The

declaring

that “justice requires that from
hencefoath all distinction of color or
race, in
,the apportionment of civil privileges and political franchises be swept away, and that the
doctrine that the right of an American black
man to vote, and to give evidenoe in court is

exactly level with the right of the American
white man, be frilly recognized and provided
for.
—The Morning Star says that Eev. J. D.
"West of Parker's Head in this State died in
the oily bf New York on the 13th iust. His
heatlh had been poor for several weeks, and he
went to New York for medical treatment
was

softening

since; but the disease, which
brain, suddenly termin-

of the

ated his existence

on

a

tree has been

primeval forest,

earth.

—The Maine Farmer says -that Eev. David
Garland of Bethel, has been pastor of the 2d

Congregational church in that town for sixteen years, and has never been absent from
the pulpit in consequence of ill health
during

cut, and the whole site is
with perhaps a log hut to so-

<*I2‘ Soffespondent

Tias given

the

census

of

“Monroe City,” Missouri, taken while the locomotive was assuaging its thirst, as he was
passing through the city by rail. The result
of his observations showed the following:

i

Brick house (the M
Frame houses (the
Shanties (Citizens’ )
Sheds

holds its annual eession in
t j-morrow, Wednesday and

about three weeks

not

ena-

_

steamer Devastation
Mexico, in search of the piwar

by the production of a key to all her jokos."
—Martin F. Tupper has become a playwright,

27, which will probably go up to
35or4G; a midd e class of 20 with a promise
of more; and there are 35 seniors. This is a
large increase from last year.
—A Unitarian church has just been organ-

C3y-Owing to the high prioe of meat of all
kinds, a company has been started to manufacture pork out of pip-iron. The’same parties
will probably start a sausage factory, using
■
fire-dop* instead Of the ordinary article.

acy.

bishops

1
G
2
4

nen’s)

(quadrupeds)

Grand total of edifices in Monroe

City

13

being sold

on

In 1867

locality,
speculating points,

third street in

Supe-

rior City, for ten dollars a front foot, when the
purchaser would require a pocket compass'to
find his way back from his lot to first street,
so dense was the forest, through which no

Baptist churchss in the South are
mostly strongly pro-slavery, and their block
communicants are setting
up independent organizations. There are said to be a few white
churces still remaining loyal.
—The friends of
_

ington city have

Congregationalism in Wash-

rented the Unitarian chuvch
on the corner of Sixth Street
and Louisiana
Aveng*, and organized a fino choir—so says the
Washington Chronicle of the 14th.
Congregationalism has of late made considerable progress in Missouri.
Although it

ji only within a few years that it organized the
Hr.st church in the State, it now has
already
fifteen congregations.

—The Episcopal MethoOet,

a

per says that the Church will

Richmond pa-

change her
name (Methodist
Episcopal Church South) into one not
objectionable to their pro-slavery
/nends in the North, (as, for
instance, Wesley,
an Episcopal
soon

Church), and then establish missmn.mall the Northern
States. Those of us
who think slavery udead
may be somewhat

kT- W,hy

orl?anizations
?°h The
should be sought m its behalf.
churches
more frank than the politician*, have
warned
us that the contest is sot yet over,

The

HIDES AND SKINS—The market closes very
strong. Buenos Ayr$s have advanced to 31@38c.
Western dry salted are firm at 18f«19c, and slaughter
at 10c. Lamb skins are now worth $l al 35.
IRON
The market is firm and active.—
Sales mostly hi small lots and at full prices.
Stocks of both foreign and domestic are very light,
and great difficulty Is experienced in filling orders.—
Cut nails have advanced to $8(o$ 59.
LEATHER—The market continues firm and active, sales increasing and prices moving up. Hemlock
sole has advanced to 36@43c
lb,the outside figures
for middle and heavy weights. Finished calfskins arc
at
scarce and quick
$1 51X&175.
LIME—Has again advanced 5c © cask In Rockland,
and is now quoted hero at $13T>«,1 40. Demand active.
LUMBEB—Clear pine has advadeed to $45@50 for
No. 1 & 2, and $3&o£2 lor No. 3; Shipping lumber
is very firm at 329. Shingles are 12 a£5c higher.—
There has been more inquiry for box shocks, and
prices tend up though without quotable chauge as
yet. The Prtce Current reports sale of 6000 extra
white pine boxes at 31. Cooperage Is quiet, though
hhd shooks of city manufacture are scarce and
firm at quoted rates.
The Bupply of hoops te
scanty. Headings plenty and dull. Nothing doing
In country cooperage.
MOLASSES—The market remains quiet and steady,
but firm at previous quotations.
Sales have
been
confined to jobbing lots to meet the
wants of the country trade, at prices ranging
from 50@55c for prime Cuba
clayed, 6(Xo/G6c
for Muscovado, and 65@70c for Trinidad. Cienftiegos

mere

shanties, certainly containing

not more

_

REVIEW

OF PORTLAND

MARKETS.

Week ekdinq Sept. 26, 1805.
NoTE.-Our quotations represent prices of large
lots from firet hands, unless otherwise stated, and In

la
and Porto Rico at 850.1)00,
linn, at 7(^700,
with little of either in market. Portland syrup Is in
good demand at 37c.
xne
market is Quiet
is
Spirits
selling at $1 76 p gni
In tar and pilch sales of small lots at
previous
rates. Rosin has declined to $10@15 D brl. Oakum
quiet at
p lb.

sxyftM—
turpentine

IN^VUGUSTA.

GREAT FIRE

Augusta, M*., Sept., 22d, 1885.
Moors. Thomson <£ go-i
Aaent for Valentine 9 llutler*9 Fire Proof Owes.
GwiTLEMEjr.—On the morning of September
destroying
Instant, a conflagration visited ourof city,
lne
our town,
nearly the entire business portion
destruction has been complete, and oar city Is now a
were
mass of ruins. Our pluck and energy
preserved.
The Are stands nnparalelled in tho history of Maine.
We, in common with our merchants, suffered in the
Aery ordeal. Our store, which was in the Freeman •
National Bank Building, was early destroyed. Our
citizens have suffered exceedingly from defective Sales

“nearly all having been taken from tho rums utterly
worthless, with tho entire contents destroyed. Wo
rejoice to inform you that our Safe, although ‘'ot remoy*d from the flre ay gje evening of September
20th, came out in good order and condition. The
paper* were all aved. The praise of your safe Is on
The highest
every tongue. It speaks for itsalf.
recomnen-lotion we can give it is to enclose an order
t°r 8 hew one of
maxe. We desire a No. 5, and
your
would like It made as soon as
possible.
Ve are, gentlemen, very truly yours,

Glio.

CO.

F. POTTER

Some thirty Safes of different makes were tested in
this fire, the contents of which, with one or two exceptions, wer* entirely destroyed. Here an excellent
opportunity is afforded, at least for the business men
of this Stale, to oscortoin whether tho Safes they are
using, and so highly recommended by the makers,
are really firo proof, or not. Parties who are desirous
of learning the particulars can do so by addressing
the following, which is only a small part of the business men in Augusta, who have met with very serious
loss by placing conffdence In Sales which they had
recently purchased in Boston, and which thoy had
reason to believe wero re lly fire proof \ Messrs. Vose
Ss Harley; Seth E. Beale, Eaq.; Joseph H. Manly,
Esq.; P. F. Sanborn, Esq.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent
for Eastern Express Co. Rcmembsr, gentlemen, that
the Alton Patent Fire Proof Safe, manufactured by
Valentine <& Butler, of New York, has been tested In
over two hundred and fifty accidental fires, ten of
which have occurred within the past year, without a
singlefailure. Second hand Safes taken in exchange.
References to nearly one hundred busines men in
this city. Send for descriptive circular and price list.
THOMSON fc COM
New Haven, Ct., Sole Agents for New England.

B6pt25d2wsn*

Situation Wanted
office or store, by
Best ot references given.
Address Box 2001.
In

an

an

active elderly

man.

eep21d3w*

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
THIS oelobrateil Toilet Soap, In such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly soented
and extremely beneficial in Its act upon the a) In.
For sale by all Druyyislt and Fancy Good’s Dealers

June31dlyr

That

A Fact Worth Knowing,
cau ba repaired in a neat

Rubber Goods

substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER

and

EMPORIUM,

july21sntf

St.

147 Middle

Wanted.
ftsiURNISHED Room for

JF minutes walk of P.
description and terms.
Sept 26—8N d3t*

a

O.

gentleman, within ten
Direct B. x 1846, giving

E. S. WOBMELL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 00 Middle Street, Portland.

PORT

Ar 23d, brig P M Tinker, Bernard, New York.
Ar 24tn, brig Mansauilla, Magune, Calais; sch S H
Cady, Crowell, Providence.
Cld 23d, brigs Baltic, Hooper, Mobile; Forrester.
Murray, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, brigs Reporter,Yeazie
Boston; Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Providence; J W
Eaton, Woodruff, do.

__

23d, brigs Monica, Lansil. Bangor; Marshal
Dutch, Coombs, Boston; schs Ocean Ranger, Poland,
Salem; Caroline C, Pornroy, Newcastle.
NEW YORK —Ar 21th, ships American Eaglo,
Urquhart, London; Harvest Queen, Hutchi sou,
Livei pool; barque Charles Brewer, Smith, Cow Bay;
brigs Alex Nichols, Tracy, Lingan CB; Hll Emery,
Bradford, do; aclia W H Thorndike, Jameson, LinHampden Belle. Hatch, Philadelphia ior
lera; B D Pitts, Jones. KUzabethport tor Norwich;
Benjamin, Cram. Eastport; S T King, Clendennin,
Calais; L M Stowe,-, Bangor; Capt John,Tarry,
and Mary Frances, do ; Union. Averill; Adrian,
Etheridge; R Bruce, Gregory; Arcade.-; Mary
A, Merrill, and Superior, Hatch, Rockland: Northern Light, Buckinaster. V Inal haven: M M Brainard,
Hamilton, Portland; Adaline, Hatch, Boston; N lie,
Hall, New Bedford.
Ar 25th. barques N M Haven, Haven, Cow Bay;
Suliote, Panno, Lingan CB.
Ar 25tli, ships Albion, Matthews, London; Roomer, Paine, Liverpool: baroue Ocean Eagle, Luce. Jn
Apalachicoli; schs J W Allen, Doane, Cow Bay CB;
Con.'t.tntion, Strout, do.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar /3d, sell James Bliss, Hatch
Bancor.
BRISTOL—Ar 24th, sch Cicero, Hartford, Camden ; 25th, Flora King, Cook. Philadelphia.
D1GHTON—Ar M&, sch Fair Dealer, Young, ftn

SnCB:

Ellsworth.

NEWPORT—Ar 23i, sch Surf, Shaw, Philadelphia
lor Portland.
Sailed 4th, brig Timothy Field, Wlswell, ftn Providence for Philadelphia; schs Superior, Hatch. Rockland for New York; Jas Bliss, Hatch, Bangor tor
Mystic, Ct; Hepzlbah, Lunt, ftn do for New London;
Floreo, Hale, Calais for Norwich;
Hall,
and Susan Taylor, Lord, Providence for New York;
Robert Bruce, Gregory, ftn lioekland for New York;
Red Rover, West, Beliast for do; Idaho, Walt, Saco
for New Haven.
Ar 25th, schs John & Frank, New York for Haverhill ; Cosnius,do for Portland. Mill Creek., Elizabetbport for Boston; Luelia, ftn New York ior do; L D
Wentworth, New Bedford for New York;
Portland ibr Philadelphia; Maria Roxana, Philadelphia for Boston.

Champion.

OILS
Portland kerosene is firm at 83c for
100° gals 871c, for 5 brigand 80c for 1
brl, at the factory.
The demand is quite good for small lots.
Winter
whale and sperm oils dre very firm Fish oitshave ad-

FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, schs Atlantic, Dean, ftn
Bangor; Marcellas, Kemick, do.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 23d, brig Sarah E Kennedy, Hofftes. Philadelphia for Salem; schs Abbie,

Knight, do for Boston; Car. line
New York ior Eastport.

oils> Priocs ranging

Pogie. Shore and Bank.
is

from
Lard oil is

we now

$2S@

FOR

CHILDREN

now

BLASTER—The market is quiet at $2 25@2 50 ©
tuA fbr soft, and 3175'g# for hard. GlounJ
plaster
is held at 39 with moderate sales.
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats is generally
very good. We quote beef by the side at HXullc ©
m, lamb at 9@12c, and veal, which is
getting scarce
at 10(gl2c. Chickens are worth
23(a27c, and turkeys
23®25c. Eggs are firm at|25^27c $> doz. Potatoes continue to command 80?/85c Dbu. Sweet
Potatoes have been as low as $4 50
during the week,
but have recovered, and are still quoted at
$5@5 go
Onions have again advanced 25c
bu.
PROVISIONS—Beef is firmer, with a good demand. The pork market is steady and more q uiefc, as
a large
crep is reported maturing. Lard is scarce
and prices nave further advanced to 30@32c for brls
and kegs.
RICE—Is still quoted at ll@13c for India and Carolina.
RUM—Prices are nominal, as there is now little or
no sale.

8f!jLT^Kremaiilflnn*

we continue our
previous quotations, for Turk's Island $4a)4 50 »
hhd, and Liverpool aud Cadiz $3 5<Xs4. Table salt
remains steady at 33c
box.
SOAP—For Loathe & Gore's soaps, see quotations
elsewhere.
a

moderate demand from

the trade. Stocks are small in New York and
prices
arc tending up
Cassia has advanced to $1
lb.

<f¥
8 |TGABS—There is a fair consumptive
demand,
prices axe well sustained. Refined sugars are
selling 20*®20-jc for crushed, granulated and pewPortland
AAis now offered at the refinery at
“Ifed.
13Jc for large lots.
TEAS—The market continues very strong, and
saleslncreaso. We quote souchong at 75®90c
I> ft,
a
v
and Oolongs at 90c@ 115.

TEETHING

which greatly facilitate* the process of Teething, by

softening he gams, reducing all inflammation*,
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and ia

will

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers, ft will give
selves, and

rest to

your-

Relief and Health to your Infants.
We have pub up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what wo have never been able to say of any other
medicine—Never has it failed, m a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,

and speak in terms of commendation of Its
magical
effects and medical virtues. Wo speak in this matter
“what wo do know,” after thirty years
experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infhut i* suffering from pain and exhaustion, relici
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the
Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany aach botUle.
None genuine unless the fao-siuiile ofOURTlS
& PERKINS. New York, is on the outside
wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 36 Cents per Bottle.

The First
OF

National Bank

£?,$%%.Hundred

wffl •» increased In the
*“d Fifty Thousand Dol-

only from present
Jockholdors untU October 1st, next.
1st, 18(i6,whcn
thenew stock will rank withJanuary
the old.
mu,t
he
In at the date
paw
eent\
subscription, and the balance must be compI®tea before January next.
EDW, GOULP, Cashier.
niWM,
Portland, Sept. 8th,
1865.
sept9edlm

,sA!w^^1i!1iS,pai<i.UIun
J^n^L'£SS!r

SEELE’a

HAIB

LIFE I

Magical Preparation

BEAUTIFYING,

-AND—

DRESSING

THE

HAIR.

PRICE FIFTY cents.
For sale at

Wholesale

and Retail,

CUSTIS

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS tor the STATE ot MAIN
E,
Morton Bloek, Congress
atroet, Portland.

July

23—sndtf

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
IS

at 147 Middle

Street, where every variety of RubGoods can be procured, at Manufacturers’
prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Good* is really magnificent.
jun«2ttt
ber

our

field hospitals

longer unsupplied with this life-saving prepaSoldiers who, as private citizens, had become
acquainted with Its properties, have In many Instanare no

ration.

made

special request that HOSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS might be
added to the medical stores of their regiments, and
ces

a

their wishes have not been unheeded.
of sustaining wounded

As

a means

on the batae-fleld, and
fatiguing marches under a
blazing sun, It has been strenuously rooommended
by distinguished medical men, and the prospect Is
that it will eventually supersede all the adulterated
tinctures, liquors and dangerous Tonies that have
heretofore been considered medical staples. The (hot
that a small quantity of the Bitters mixed with water

of enabling

troops to

men

bear

from any of the Southern

or

Southwestern rivers will

prevent it from affecting the bowels or the liver,
should be borne in mind by army physicians,soldiers,
and all who have occasion to visit those portions of
The man who uses Hostettor's Bitters
our ooantrv.
in conformity with the directions, may set at defiance
Fever
Intermittent
and all other diseases generated
by the action of an unwholesome atmosphere upon
an overtaxed frame.
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
Sept 15—d*w2w
Bolton Stock Lint*
Sales at the Brokers Board, Sept. 26.
American Gold. 1431
United States Coupons,. I13}
U. S. Coupon Sixo^ 1881,. 108
small.1071
.do
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series. 9SJ
do
2d series. 991
United States Fire-twenties, old.*.IG7I
do
new
100}
do
small. 10M
U nitod Stales Ten-forties. 941
United Stales Debt Certificates, Aug. 9gj
do
July.* ggl
Bates Manufacturing Company. 179
Boston and Maine Railroad..
114
Western Railroad ...130
...

MARRIET).

RESTORING,

CHARLES

It la satisfactory to know that

PORTLAND.

**5*

A

Hostetter'g Bitters (rathe Battle-Field.

In Cumberland, Sept 26, by Bev Geo II Putnam,
Capt Wm E Thornes, of Portland, and Miss Susan A
PettengiU. of C.
In Norridgewock, Sept 10. Charles E Warren and
Ella A Farmer.
In Athene, Sept
9, Augustus W K ho ball and Mis*
Isabella B Collins, both of Harmony_
In Belfeet, Sept 18, Bngcno Boulter, ot
Unity, and
Ltftrie M Ellis, of Brooks.

Ipiep._
At MnnfordvtUc, Kv, Sept 11, O Alonzo Blanchard,
A Q M,
son of Capt Galas Manobard,
formerly of
Blanchard. Mo, aged 26 years.
In Standisli, kopt 11, Mrs Jane Baris, agod 67 yrs.
In Bith, Sept 20, Mrs Phebe, wife of Mr Halatliie
Sprague, aged 64 years 3 months.
InBatb, Sept 23, Mis Hannah E, wife of Chaa A
Russell, aged S3 years 7 months.
In Topeham, Sept 13, Betsey MaQett, aged 76 years
11 months.
In Uarpswell, Sept 14, Mr James S Wycr, tged
80 yovBi

WHOLESALE
A foil

RETAIL,

AXD

and seasonable assortment of

DRY

GOODS!
AND

WO O LENS !
-AT TU»-

Lowest Cash Prices.

OTJR MOTTO

PRICE!

ONE

And Vo Variation.
hare adopted this principle In our business, bebelieve It the most pleasant and honorable
alike to tbe Merchant and tbe Customer, and feeling
sure that R Is the only rule of business that Is equally
Just In Its operation on all, and the only one that
can build up a permanent trade and seeure the confidence of the
We

cause we

Whole Community!
our facilities for purchasing in the market,
confidently invite the attention of the public to
our STOCK and PfflCES.
We shall keep constantly in store a choice selection

With

we

of

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBETS, in
all colors; black and colored ALP ACC AS, in different grades; a complete line of

Mourning Goods!

Plain
\

Embracing THIBETS,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOUROS, Ac., Ac.

CANTON

Goods!

Dress

Fancy

In all the newest and most desirable stylet. Plata
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a tall line of WHITE
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladles’ and Children',
wear; a complete assortment of Hamaekeeplag

Gawds, Linens, (Jullts, Blankets, Ac., Ac.,

In tU

their varieties. Woelee Gsedt, (hr Men's and
Boys’ wear, In seasonable Myles.
BEST PARIS KID GLOVES,

Snow, Castine.

Ar 26th, brig Sea Foam, Fhinney, Graciosa ; schs
Charleston, Burgess, Banger; James, Stahl* Waldoboro; Charlotte Ann, Andrews, Rockland; Boston,
Brown, Freeport; Margaret, Pierce, Yarmouth.
Cld 26th, brig E H Kennedy, Geyer, Philadelphia;
Sea Lion. Low, do.
SALEM—Ar 23d, schs Georgiana, Moore, Bro klin. Me, for New Bedford; Advance, Leigh ton, from
Mfllbndge lor New York; Neponset, Snow, Rock-

Hosiery, Gtaves,

Small

T. ELDE.V.
late of Waters Ule.

E.

Hogg,

Brown t

Taylor,

Boston.

FENIANS!

FENIANS,

land.

Wares, Ac,

JOHN WHITMAN,
late with

Sept 12—Iff

Sarah E Kennedy. Hoflkes. Philadel■y achehrig
phia:
Martha Nickel., Small, ami Sarah, Drlako, do.
Cld 25th, brig Trenton, Atherton, Georgetown.
DANVERS—Ar 21st, sch Pearl, Thayer, ftn Rock-

GRAND

RALLY

FENIAN BROTHERHOOD and Friends
of Ireland will be held at

land.
Ar

OF

QBth. sch Susan Center, Ramsdell, New York,
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 24th, sch Gertrude Horten, Hovey, Rockland.
Ar 35th, sch Geo W Carpenter,
Edmonds, Phila-

the

Mechanics’

Hall,

delphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch Mercy & Hope, Wyman, Bangor.
Cld23d, sob* Parallel, Banker. Cutler; Caroline,
Henderson, and Marietta, Hall, Rockland; 24th, Exchange, Woodbury, Bangor.

Under tlw auspices of the O’Donoghuo Circle of

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid ftn Honolulu July 31, ship War Hawk, Dunbar, McKean’s Island.
At Pavia 31st nit, ship Graoe Sargent,
Mitchell,

New

On

Rumball;

ridge,
chi

2FUviS: Wnverlv, Strout; Dirlgo,
Milwaukle, Brown, aud Albatross, Part-

for do.
at St John

Wish, Havana.

NB 20th inst, brig L T Knight,

Thursday Evening, Sept. 28th,

Portland.

F. A. COLLINS, Eaq., of Boston, and others, will
address the meeting.
Lecture to commence at 8 o'clock.
Admittance free.
eep27td

from Cardiff via ork.
At Valparaiso 16th nit, ships Contest,
Mudgett,
from Callao for Spain, put in l.tta with
captain sick;
Hose Standisb, Hutchinson, for Chincbas; Louis
Walsh, Gilmore, from Callao for Genoa, reng; Frig**
ate Binl, Watts, uno.
At Bio Janeiro 12th ult, ship Mary O’Brien. Vesper, for Cblnchas, to sail 13th.
At Cow Bay CB 16th Inst, barques Lavinla, Davis;
G W Horton, Packard; Bliingwood, EUtngwood;
Josie Nicholas, Carvor, and Hunter, Lee, for New
York; brigs Sarah B Crosby, Crosby; B F Nash,

Meeting

House I

Notice to Contractors.
endorsed "Proposal*
and completion of
SEALED PROPOSALS,
wooden
the
the eractlon

designed
Edifice,
Methodist

lor

Episcopal

ner

of Congress and

fcr
a
Chureb
of the Coagre— Street
Society, to be located on the corSt. Lawrence Sts., City cl Portuse

land," will be received by the undersigned until 11H.
Tueeday. Oct M, 188S.
Plans, Specifications, &e., may be examined at tbs
office of the Architect, Oeo. M. Hunting.
Bids for Carpentry and Masonry may be tendered

separately

The Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
Bids” received under this notice, if la
way or mi
Judgment the intereet of the Society require It

/heir

GEO. M. ILdBOINO.
Per Order Building Committee.
sepgTdlOd
__

SPOKEN.
Sept 13, htt SO, lou 70 24, barque Thomas Whitney,
from Bermuda for Savannah.

5-30
New Advertisements.
PROBATE

Junc3snd&w6m

ana

tho publte that they ba».

Where they wm oiler to the trad.

Ontario, Dodge, Calais; Sarah, Grant, Frankfort;
JuliaE Gamage, Wood, Rockland; Sessie Benton,

a

EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyto tlic attention of Mothert her

to

No. 5 Free Street Block,

NEW BEDFCRD—Ar 25th, sch Sarah, Morton,
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, wflis Baltimore, Dix; Llgure,
Brav; Sea Breeze, Coombs, and Wm Jones, Monroe,
Julia, Coffin, and Norwost, Haskell.
Philadelphia;
Elizabeth port; Tahmiroo, Johnson, Jersey City.
Below, ship National Eagle, from Calcutta.
Cld 25th, brig Monticello, Moon, Savannah; schs

and

Soothing Syrup,

scarce

quote at

out of the market.
Union lead Is quoted at $15
50, aud Portland at
1550. Pure dry lead is very scarce at about 316. Other
paints are quiet and without change in price.

SPICES—-Are quiet with

AN

announce
taken the Store

T

New York.

or young, should fall to use It.
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE

sician, presents

xxr OU LI)

Passed by, brig Humboldt, Coombs, Philadelphia
for Bath.
Ar 26$$l schs Mall, Morrill, EUzabethport for Boston; Pilot, Johnson, New York lor Rockland: Elmira Norton, Erskine, do for Gardiner; Sarah, Robinson, do for Machias; U Bullwinkle, French, Rockland for Richmond. Juliet, Adams, from Btuigor ior

No person, old

WINSLOW,

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

YoTk.

splendid hair dressing.

MRS.

Knight, Uuckins,

Sailed, brigs Randolph, Larch; schs Abbie, Mary
Shields, Susan Conter, Georgia, Leesburg,Com Tuckev, Baltimore, Paran, Mt Hope, Chalmge, Joseph,
William Flint.
Ar 24tb, brigs Julia E Amy, Weeks, Bangor for
Norfolk; J West, Hutchins, fm Lingan CB for New

It will keep the hair from foiling dut.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hairjioft, lustrous and silken.

—

One Price, and No Variation!

Leesburg,

inju-

jNftthua, N. II., Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
auglOsndl w6uo

STORE!

NEW

Cld

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hull’d k iolllan fluir Ronever,
take n* other.
r. p. hall # rtrr

Opening

-AT THE-

Boston.

IT

a

Stock I
Row

and

Received

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE -Ar 22d, sch Lacy A Ore at t, Butler,

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew*
er bas proved itsolf to be the most perfect preparation for the hair ever offered to the publio.

It is

Second

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING, Sept IS—Sid, soh Elizabeth,
Brown, (irom Calais) for Boston.
Sept Ilk—Sid, sch Regulator, Eaton. Camden.
Sept 20—Ar, sch Regulator, Eaton, Camden.
Sept 21—Ar, sells Columbia, Fliield, Mary Frances,
Warren, Bay St Lawrence.
Sept 22—Av, schs Baltic, Sawyer, and President,
Aroy, Bay St Lawrence.

dec29tl.

no

AUTUMN GOODS!

•

Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston—J B Brown &
Sons.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Boater—J B Brown
& Sons.
SAILED—Barque Mary C Fox; sch* Bramhall,
Oil re Elizabeth.

Portland, Me.

It is a vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties whatever.

If D

28th.

Brig Rover, (Br) Ryan. Hahfiix NS—Geo H Starr.
Brig Webster Kelley, Haskell, St John NB—mas-

GALLLER7,

manor.

OP_p ORTLA

Advertisements.

September

ter.
Sch

ALONZO S. DAVIS, PROPRIETOR,
in the best

New

Fox.

PORTLAND

Copying dono

September »T.

Steamer Montreal, Llacomb, Boston
Scb Surf, Shaw, Philadelphia.
Sch Malanias, Hamilton, New York
Soh Ellen Merrlinan, Hamilton, New York
Sch Andrew Jackaou, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Eliza Ellen. Noyes, Bath.
Sch Patriot, Stinson, Deer Isle.
Sch Napoloou, Roberts, WUcasset.
Sch S H Pool, McFaddei:, «lscassei.
Sch Christina, Richards, Bangor lor New York.
CLEARED.
Barque Speedwell, Dixon, Malanzas —Emery *

may2fisnd6m

No. 80 Middle Street,

....

T"***»7. September 80.
ARRIVED.
BrBD,WlCk’
at John NB

rofn^Zn

HP* Card Photographs at Three' Dollars
DOZEN,—the DEBT In the City.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Alanu

MARINE news

per

10^13c

filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged
For figures see quotations In another column.
The fluctuations of the gold market during the
week are hardly worth recording. The highest quotation in New York was 144j on Thursday; the lowest, 143, on Monday. There Is no speculative feeling;
holders rely upon the steady demand from the Importing interest, and prices rule Ann and almost
without change from day to day. The field of speculation Is transferred to the merchandise market*,
where the prevailing scarcity of Bnpplies combined
with the depreciation of a currency three times
greater than we need, offers a reasonable opportunity for the display of speculative talent—at the expense, as usual, pf consumers and the legitimate trade.
In cotton goods, the tactleB of two large jobbing
houses in New York have broken down prices 10@20
p cent. Woolens arc still Ann. Flour though
quiet, is advancing on account of speculation in the
West. Grain is quiet, oats shading off. Provisions
and oountry produce steady. Groceries in moderate
demand at full rates. The speculation In Unseed oil
is beginning to subside. Paints steady, and pure dry
leads very scarce. Drags and dyes active. Leather
in brisk demand and tending up, Wool quiet,-s

MlnUtara

Moon set..10.U PM
|“
8an 2£*.5-**|
*“».J.48 | High water. 3.4t PM

—

abuTcha'ngFrtces

than a single room each.
The eutire number
was found to be seventy-three, and here were
the accommodations for from 1,500 to 3,000
souls!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

?rices,

white man’s axe had then resounded.
The population of some of these new cities
it scarcely less fabulous than the other append- l6rm
English
15 50 ^ box for 1. G. plates. Demand pig, and$15.®
good.
ages of an advanced civilization. A few years
TOBACCO—There la a better enquiry tor good toare firmer but as
since it was our fortune to spend a couple of
yet without quotweeks in a smart little thiiving, speculating
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, as 4
quoted elsetown, nestling on a river bank in upper Min- where, with moderate sales.
at
nesota. We had opportunity to circulate freequoted
at retail,
having been sold during
ly among the business portion of the inhabi- »e week for $10 50. wJ?.o
We notice Increasing salos of
kindling wood at 36@50c ® box (oontants, of whom we availed ourself of the Yan- manufactured
lulng about a barrel) for soft aud hard.
kee prerogative of freely asking questions, and
WOOL—The enquiry is now mainly for the finer
we learned in this way that the population of
grades, and the medium wool grown in this State is
rather neglected. The Boston market has been
vory
the place was from 1,500 to 8,000. No one set active, and sales for actual
consumption during the
it below the smallest figure; few were pre- week foot up a total of nearly 2,000,000 lbs. The
Portland market has been quiet and steady, prices
sumptuous enough to go beyond the largest— ruling at 6»g85c for fleece and 60@75c for pulled.
FREIGHTS—There is now some enquiry for vessels
Feeling somewhat sceptical in relation to the
bat ‘he rates offered are not generrapid progress of the place, we had the curiosi- ally°“b?£‘*2ghto>
satisfactory and there is no surplus of tonnage.
The
rates
of
in
a
high
stroll
the
abmerchandise continue to restrict
ty,
through
place, in the
operations. The only foreign charter reported for
sence of better employment, to count
up the the! week is oi Br. Brig Queen Mab for
Matanzas,
whole number of buildings contained in the with an assorted cargo, for the ronnd sum of $2100
out.
city. These embraced work-shops, lawyers’
offices, stores, warehouses, stables and bams
SPECIAL NOTICES.
as well as dwellings, some of the latter
being

that time.
The

f

deep nearly all over the town, that there was
only one leg shanty on the premises, and'that
a stake was driven in the mud to show
tfie location of the City Hall!”
“Superior City,” is located at the west end
of the Lake of that name, and has really a

lots were

extremely light.

—

PAINTS—Lewis load

sitting by, abruptly
by saying: “That city of

at St. Paul and other

continue

deliveries at Western shipping polrits are unusually
light, and as there is no accumulation to foil back
upon for Winter consumption, prices have advanced
50c p br! for common and choice extras.
Canada
flour is very scarce and has advanced 60o@100 p brl.
FRUIT—Good peacho3 are about out of the market; a few crates for preserving are selling at $4(ct5.
Palermo lemons of the new crop have begun to
arrive, and are held at $7@8. Rasins are firm at the
recent advance. Citron has advanced to 35^40c p
ft, and prunes have declined to 33c.
The stock of mixed corn is light,
GRAIN
Yellow
and prices are firm at $1 05 p bu.
com is out the market.
Rye is in fair demand
There is
for small lots at. former quotations.
nothing doing in barley. Oats have declined to
6J6fl6c p bu, and are dull at these figures. Shorts
quiet and steady at $25 ^ ton.
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and
$8 59 for sporting.
HAY—There is little or no demand for hay. and
ranging from $12^15 for new pressed and $10@
4 for loose, are governed to a great extent by the receiptsfrom day to day. Straw is now quoted at $9(6,10

oil is lower, and
$1 62 for boiled.

broke the silence
Winnebago makes a fine appearance on paper.” The large lithographed and finely colored plan of the city referred to, blazoned one
side of the parlor wall. The stranger continued: “I wasupthara few days Since, and
don’t you think the water and mud was a foot

that,

FLOUR—Trade has been very quiet during the

week, bat receipts

38 © brl for

who had been

very fair harbor for that lake shore.
it was said by those familiar with the

I

the weather grows cooler. Strictly prime
fish for local or the Western trade are firm at quotations elsewhere. All kinds of shipping fish are dull,
and have a downward tendency. Receipts of
bay
mackerel have been quite light during the week, and
prices have advanced 50ca loo p brl. Shore mack*
erel are plenty and declining.

firm. Linseed
an4,
$155 for raw and

A few years since, while sitting in the Sit.
Charles Hotel at St Anthony, a coarsely clad

stranger

continue to quote

freely as

and diffioult to understand; insomuch that
many deplore that her life had not been spared until her efforts should have been crowned

ior class of

says that on Saturday afternoon a young woman of that City, by
the name of Ella Hodge, attempted to commit
suicide by drowning, but was rescued by the

isexeellent,iAit sotoewhat hilly, pas- I
Bing over some very high elevations which
command a fine view of the surrounding counSaturday
try. The scenery o» the way is grand and,
jSSHJhe “Gould & Curry” Mine, in Nevada,
picturesque. Some of the views are really' ialhdO Abt long, and was oridinally bought by
sublime, and the great panorama of forests, the company for $3250. It has produced $11,mountains, lakes and well cultivated forms, 01)0,1)00—$4,000,000 of it net profit. Four millions were taken from a single “pocket."
stretch out as far as the eye can reach. There
tS'-A letter from St Paul, Minnesota, 15th
are many excellent forms and fine
orchards,
but the fruit is very scarce. The crops are inst,, Bays the harvest is ended, and the granatin are overflowing with the golden grain.
abundant, and many of the clover fields are
Taking the State
the crop of wheat
as luxuriant and beautiful as those is
July. is larger than ever through,
known before, the average
The com crop is very heavy, and the stacks
yield being at least 25 bushels to the acre, and
of beans arc numerous in almost
every field/ by many claimed to be 30.
It has been a great bean year. Such
is said that Attorney General
crops
Speed
make the Canadian Frenchmen
laugh. Give will not in future give consideration to applithem plenty of bean soup and a short black cations for
pardowfrom rebels not resident in
pipe, and they will live till they dry up and this country. It is supposed that the effect of
blow away. One of these didn’t see why the this will be perpetual expatriation in the cases
Yankees raisad so many beans, as
they did of many of the extinguished individuals fornot make much soup. His Idea of beans is
merly prominent in Jeff. Davis’ confeder-

Liverpool,

artists arlast week,

hundredth anniversary of the martyrdom of
St. Peter shall be celebrated with great pomp

Bangor Times

The Fenian Brotherhood is said to be
getting so strong In Cork that that city will
soon be withdrawn from British control The
only difficulty in the way is the want of a corkPress.
screw, says the N. Y.

new

—The pope has determined that the eighteen

^martyr

1

Boston,

from

voioc, like Miss Cordelia Lear’s—indeed, the
whole matter of her utterance, likewise,‘was
ever soft.’
The brain was not well developed;
thought seemed laborious; and often her neaniag, when she had any, was obscurely conveyed

BELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The present Freshmen class num-

to the Mason’s.

To the Editor qf the Preeei

“History.”
—John Forster, author of an excellent biography of Goldsmith, is writing a life of Swift.
—In an obituary of Mrs. Grundy in thi New
York Evening Post occurs the following pathetic paragraph: “The immediate cause if her
death was an insufficient circulation; hei appearance from the beginning was weakly; her

rather vague ideas of our oivil war leading her
to suppose that the Confederates were on the
point of attacking Boston I

home that when they go where they cui get
anything to eat they make perfect hogs of themselves.”
tSf The Bangor Jeffersonian suggests that
the Democrats -will soon have another
to their cause, one Win 1
1

MOOSEHEAD LAKE.

the library of the old convent of Fucino and
also fragments of the lost hooks of livy’s

among them the new prima donna, Bossiisio,
a Russian lady with an Italianized name. When
the steamer was coming up the harbor the
usual salute was fired; and poor Bos.issio,
frightened nearly to death, fell down upon the
deck in terror. She had the impression that a
naval engagement was about to commenoe her

they
twitting each other about their gormandizing propensities. We are ashamed of
our brethren of the prosa; they live so poor at

We await the result.

pa^es
the “Republic” of Cicero have been fould in

the State

we

DRUGS AND DYES—There is an active demand
for articles unde* this head, with a strong upward
tendency in most descriptions. Sal-soda has advance l to
p ft. Alcohol is firmer. Opium has gone
up to $12 5u, and rhubarb to $5 50. Other descriptions are firm but without quotable cliange of price.
DRY GOODS—The cotton goods market is in a very
unsettled condition. Two of the heaviest New York
jobbing firms have been running off their stocks at a
great reduction from previous rates. Buyeriwere
off, while manufact urers can well afford to
holding
come down to the now basis and still enjoy a fair
margin. The decline In the Portland market amouted on Tuesday to4(gGc p yd for plain brown goods,
and 10@15c for bleached. It remains to be seen
whether competition among buyers will force p ices
up to the former standard. Prints are quiet, and
Jobbing at a reduction of about 2c p yd. Heavy
drills and striped shirtings have also fallen off 2-a.5c
P yd. The market for woolens is steady and very
firm, though the volume of trade has been somewhat affected in sympathy with cotton goods. With
the raw material tending up, low water in the millstreams. and large orders yet to be filled, there is no
chance for a decline in seasonable goods.
DUCK—Portland duck is quoted from the fectory
at $1 for No 3, and 65c for No. 10. The advance is
due to the increasing demand, with which the current production hardly keeps pace.
FISH—Dried fish have been coming in rather mo^e

work will form four handsome octavo volumes.
—It is stated that a few unpublished
of

on

and

26&27C.

val le

of the New Orleans

^"Several of Maretzek’s
rived at

private and personal affairs, frank- bystanders. She was suffering under
temponess, honesty, and straight-forwardness a.ethe rary derangement.
best guarantees of success, while treachery,
The people of Hallowell are taking
timidity, injustice and bad faith are sure to measures for the erection -of a monument to
bring ruin to those who encourage a policy soldiers of that town who have fallen during
the war.
embracing such elements.
If the Union men of Ohio, Wisconsin and
I?"John B. Swanton, Esq,, of Both, has
deeded to the oity a parcel of land adjoining
Borne other states had
planted themselves on
the same liigjh ground on which our battle one Of Che public school houses,for a playground
**'
hi,3i}sen foUght, ws should look for results for the children.
equally gratifying. Bnt they have shrank from
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
the responsibility and pubforth platforms indicative of timidity, weakness and a
time-serving
tSfThe New York Saturday Press learns on
spirit. If they do not suffer from such a cause
good authority that anew Irish Society is about
we shall be
disappointed; if they gloriously to be organized in that oity, having the same
succeed in maintaining their
ascendency while object in-vieW astha Fenians It i» to b# called
pursuing such a policy w* dial! rejoice; iml '"The Independent Order of Hod Fellows.
feal that, with a higher standard, their achiev- Evmy member
r-~

canvass

Bibliophiles Beiges is shout

publish a version of the romance of “BsrciGallois,” by Christian de Troyes, torn a
manuscript in the public library of thatcity.
The first volume Is just
ready. The complete
to

Robert

are

matters as in

one

—The Societe des

firm

—

literaby gossip.

together.
Batery of Chelsea, Mass., who
had his hand crushed in a roiling machine in
Lynn a few days sinco, died of lockjaw in that
city on Sunday evening.
tSfThe damage resulting from the fires iu
the woodland on the Concord, N. H., “Plains”
week before last, is estimated from $15,000 to
820,000.
to

mencement of the war.
We are indebted to some unknown
friend's courtesy for the Catalogue of Bowdoin
College for 1865-6. It Is from the press of J.
Griffin, Brunswick, and is got up in his best

The

we hoar now only
Cotton.”—[Saturday

steamers.
ty General Marshall and Mr. Bice, oandididates for Governor of MinnesotaJhave agreed

is singularly complimentary in his reHe says, “a portion of the editors of
this state met in Convention at Bangor week
before last, and had a dam hake. As usual

in favor of the initiatory steps towards general
repudiation of the public debt.
On such bsues the battle was fought, and
the result is shown above,
proving that in such

and little

Sunday evening, upon

marks.

man

since the Con-

Gen. Banks arrived in New York

speaks,

law-makers, and

Bacon,
Johnson, Gov. Samuel Cony, Jayor
William P. Frye and Rev. m.
Lucy; aim the
names of the building
committee, and of P- O.
Kelly, Architect, and J. T. Emery, Build*.
Andrew

|y A five year old with trousers, saw a
street sprinkler for the first time the other day.
With intense appreciation of the fitness of
things he went home to tell his mother of “a
man, with a big wagon, who had a sprinkler on
to keep the hoys from catching behind.”

bers 47.

break down the credit of the government.
It is to be borne in mind, also, that the opposition took decided ground against equal

England

new

Press.

College is in a very flourishing
Whole
condition, with increasing classes.
number for the year, classioal, 133; medical, 72;

though disloyal men and copperheads were decrying those bonds as worthless and laboring to

Cry

of “Great

assessed.
Great Britain at the time the
The brig, we understand, was built in Frankfort, and put under British colors at the com-

a

in

Is

at

p ft. Store butter is firm at 26(630c.
CANDLES—There is an Improved demand, and
Trowbridge's moulds have advanced to 2<X&21c ^ ft.
Sperm are firm at 40@42c.
CEMENT—The market has been more active, and
prices have advanced to $2 2562 30.
CHEESE—Vermont factory cheese is steady at
17@18c p ft. New York is plenty and varies largely in
quality, prices ranging from llgl9c. The market is
firm and active.
COAL
Tha advance is well sustained, and
prices are firm at $13 p ton for Lehigh, lied and
White Ash, delivered, at retail.
Cumberland is
steady at $12. The Philadelphia market is firm, with
fair receipts, and an active demand.
COFFEE—There is a steady demand for small
lots to meet the needs of consumers at 42^ 14c
P ft for Java, and 32a)35c for Rio. Stocks arc now
considerably reduced both here and elsewhere.
CORDAGE—Manila has advanced lc p 1b. We
now quote American at 191&290
p ft, Manila at 24(a)
241c, Manila boltropo at 26^20», and Russia at

besides the usual coins,
etc., was placed a record bearing the names of the
Sovereign Pontiff Pius IX, Bishop D. W.
Preddcnt

federate Loan explosion, and

tax was

total, 205.

use

—

8@l0c p fi), ship at 7(38c P ft, and
crackers at 50r«£0c p liio.
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family butter have
been light, and prices have again advanced to 42®45c

laying the corner-stone
Catholic church in Lewiston, was
performed on Sunday, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon of this city. In the coffer under the Jtone,

The

cocoons.

rates.

BREAD

—The ceremony of

of the

8^T*Thc saying “Great Cry and Little Wool,”
has gone out of

the port of
lector of Internal Revenue for the 5th District
as the property of Annie M. Kidley, for the
non-payment of her income tax for 1864, is
to be sold at auction on the 9th of Oot. unless
the tax is previously paid. Payment is resisted
on the ground that the party was a citizen of

style.

mostly Cape

manufacture of silk is beginning to attract
nruoh attention In some parts of the state, the
climate being well adapted to the culture.

fog
Herrera,” seized at
Frankfort on Saturday by die Col-

yp*The Brig

past generation.
our

we oame

clusion that he was lost—In the

This will do for one year, and show3 how
the old
are ail efforts to resurrect
Democratic party, which ha3 served out its
mission, and, like any other effete thing should
be numbered among the mouldy things of a

hopeless

There is a lesson in

reading it through

were

quoted

pilot

the same ratio.

papers mention among the
noticeablo features of the autumn fairs in that

Cony’s majority,...18,283
everything
The aggregate vote of these 451 cities and
Loss estimated at $600—no insurance.
towns is, this year, 81,566, against la3t year, wagon.
—[Democrat.
than
in
a
vote 22,391 less
103,947; showing
jyThe Saco Democrat devotes a good deal
last year an increase of the Union majority oi
of attention to the Press this week, but as its
6,049. Had the majority this year borne the spirit is kind and as we have several other irons
it
same proportion to the aggregate vote that
in the fire, our contemporary need not consider
did la9t year, it would have been 11,940, inhimself ‘‘a dead hosa”—we quote his language
stead of 22;<J32 as it is, wbicb shows a net —though we let him rest and devote our pen,
of
12,- ink and paper to other uses.
Democratic io3S, all things considered,
Friend Stickney of the Aroostook Sun3921
The remaining towns and plantations to be rise, has a two oolumn and a half article on the
heard from will slightly increase the Union political aspects of the country, in answer to
with the light soldiers’ the question, “Are we saved, or are we lost ?"
After

They

at

42,000. Now the number is only 30,000. Four
thousand Catholics have
gone to the States
from Toronto city alone. The
people areleavLower Canada for the United States in much

63T* California

a valuable young horse, a
ments of husbandry,
in feet,
a sleigh and harness, and,
hog,
good
of value outside the house except a

majority—perhaps
vote, bringing It up to 23,600.

Sunday.

on

Diocese numbered

Cod craft, whose crows, with due respect for
the Sabbath, never fish on that day, when
mackerel do notbite.

days.

Hall of

_

_««.

her utterances
in the lecture hall this season at two hundred
dollars a night.
|yAbout three hundred sail of mackerel
catchers were at anchor In Portsmouth lower

that

Eastern.
ASHES—The market is quiet, with moderate sale*
Of pot ashes at 8(®9c Fib.
BEANS—The local demand for white pea beans
continues quite active, and prices are firm at
$2 75a.3 p bu. Marrows and blue pods are quiet

to hear him again.”
—The Catholic Bishop of Toronto
says that
in 1861 the Catholics in that

|Jf~Anna Dickinson values

soon

Metals steady and unchanged. Lumber higher.—
Freights show signs of improvement.
APPLES—Choice summer fruit i« still quoted at
cooking amfes at 90o@lQ0 f bu.
|4@5 p brl, and
Dried apples, in view of the light crop, have advened lc p lb, and are worth 12gjtt>c for Western atui

written in London. Mr. p. had
just been to
hear Spurgeon preach, and
says “I retired
feeling that he was a very great power for doing good in London, and yet with email desire

rattlesnake recently appeared In a
ia tbe v llage of Great Barring-

ton.

...

The daily |MW 0/ the this' is latter than the cornVitd circulation of all the other dailies m the eilf.

—The Mirror of this week contains a very

Interesting letter fromRev. J. O. Fiske of Bath,
now travelling in
Europe. The letter was

Government

NOTICES.

WANTED BY

To all persons interested ia either of the
Estates hereinafter named*

WM. JET. WOOD A

Court of Probate held at

Portland, within
the County of Cumberland,
ATand for
the third
of
In the
of
a

Coupons I

on

Sept 18—diw

our Lord
Tuesday
September,
year
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, tho following matters having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a probate court to be
hold at said Portland, on the third Tuesday of
October next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Restorer and J>rcssing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They
act directly upon the roots
of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and

ELLIOT C. DC RAN’S Estate. Petition for license

to sell Real Estate, presented by William S. Douglass, Administrator.

SARAH E. SMALL and
heirs of Simeon Small, deceased.
to sell Real Estate, presented by
dian.

al.t

minor children and
Petition for license
Edward Piles Guar-

THOMAS O. CRAWFORD and others, minor children and heirs of Thomas Crawford, deceased. Third
accounts, and Petition for license to sell Real Estate
presented by Geo. C. Crawford, Guardian.
NATHANIEL PERLEY’S estate. Third and final account, presented to allowance
Perby Uscrge
•
ley, Executor.
SARAH HARMON, late of
Portland, widow, decease 1. Will presented for
probate by John J. W.
Reeves, named Executor therein.
SAWYER’S Estate. Petition for Admina
istration presented by 8arah E.
Sawyer, a creditor of
said deceased.
JOSEPH HASTY, late of 8tandisb. First account and private account presented for allowance by
John H. Phllbrick, Executor.
JONAS BOND, late of Wsstbrook. deceased.—
Final account presented for allowance by Sarah

natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the result• Ladies and Children
will appreciate the delightful fragrance and rich,

glossy

appearance imparted to the hair, and no
fear

of soiling the skin, scalp,

most

Bond, Administratrix.
ELLA A. CHILD, minor heir of Charles W.
Child, daceawd. Petition for license to sell Itoal Estate, presented by Harriet Child, Guardian.

EZEKIEL PICKETT’S E*tate. Petition for allowance out ofPenwnal Estate, presented by Reliance H. Picket, widow of said deceased.
ALICE ILSLEY’S Estate. F1r«t account presented for a Iowance by Phebe Paine, Executrix.
HENRY ROBINSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Will preeeuted for probate by Edward Robinson,
named Executor therein.
EBKXKZEK WILSON’S Estate. Second aocount
presented for allowance by Samuel Rolfe, Executor.
ELIZABETH ROBINSON, Alice L. Robinson,
and Elliot O. R. Murray, minors. Petition for license
t seU Real Estate, presented by Warren H. Vinton,
Guardian.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A trne copy of the original order.
Attest:—EUGENE HUMPHREY. Reeis'er

SON,

80Ex.ba.r8i.

or

elegant head-dress.
Md by oil

Depot 196 &

Druggists.
200 Greenwich St R. Y.

Sopt 17, 18M—d*w6m

subscriber hereby Hires public notice to sit
THEconcerned,
that ho has been duly appointed
the estate

truet of

’fDOn

Administrator

ot

JOSEPH RAYNBfl,
late ol Yarmouth, In the County of Cumberland a—
eeased, by Hivln* bond as the law directs; he
fere requests all persons who ire Indebted to th« ..Si
deceased's estate to make Immediate payment*
those who have any demands thereon, to
eantbit the
same tor settlement to

ther^T

Yarmouth, Sept. If,

IMS.

J08EPH

££***8.

39w3w

Dividend•
p« cent- Wffl
6(8ix
A2JyiT>3P!P
“The National
Traders Bank.**

on

be paid at
and after

Msnday October 2. Stockholders will be required
to eurrenderthe Certificates of the late M inufhcturers and Traders Bank, in
exchange lor the new NaUon&l.
£. GOULD,

Scpt»lf—dlw

Cashier.

Butter!

Pop Sale.

A house fooTbiS
Enquire of

Sept «-d8w

Butter!!

*

*>«• three
P»rt of the “Foicroft
Estate "
OREN RING.

KA TUBS choice Butter, iuet received, end Ibr
c. W. SMITH,
Xoe. 6*8 Silver Street.

OVJ salo by
eept2Tdlw

Ornamental Carving.
shop

the

of

subscriber
opened
THE
Chestnut and Congress sheets (*P stairs), where
Ornamental
!»*■

a

on

corner

he is prepared to do all kb ds of
Carving
in the beat manner.
All orders promptly attended
to.
Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window

Cornices corv-od In

•eptWdla

thebestrtyle.^^
THEODOR

JOHNSON*

and

CooBd«‘ *
Sept 2T—dtf
,

A

Franklin

^£ZX£&?SSte**,m
SPRING.
A-

Hors«

8- E.

fo^SaleT
old, perthcti?

We have been shown the plant and
drawings
for the new
church—proposals for building
which are advertised for In this
paper—to be
erected by the Congress Street Methodist Soci-

VICINITY.

PORTLAND AND

tV~ Advtrlittrt will bmtM fhemtdett, at.
metommodale u», by tending in their adttrttttenmtt
M em early hour m Iht
day.
New iinnlwa>n» To-D»y.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
First National Bank of Portland.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate—Henry Bailey * Co.
Bchoonei—Henry Bailey* Co.
& Co.
Horses, Carriage*, Sc.-Henry Bailey
Home and Land-Henry Bailey & Co.
▲DTMBTTSEKElfT OOLU1CV.
Mrs. Allen’s H»lr Restorer.
Sale of ForfeJ ed Goods—I. Washburn, Jr.
VBW

House to Bent.

Coupons Wanted—Wm. H. Wood & Son.
Land for Sale—Oren Ring.
To Contractors—Geo. M. Harding.
Horse for Sale.
Dividend—National Traders Bank.
Feidnns, Fenians!—Grand Rally.
Butter, Butter—C. W. Smith.

Carving-Theodor Johnson.

Ornamental

H. S. CIBOUTT DOUBT.
JUDGE

CLIFFOBD. PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The Grand Jury came in and
reported three bills of indictment. They were

then

discharged for this session.
Davis, of Kittery was arraigned
an indictment
charging him with larceny

James K.
on

of

surgeon’s instruments and some household
articles from the Navy Yard in Kittery. He
pleaded guilty.
•Judson Davis, of Bangor, pleaded guilty to

larceny of an

overcoat from steamer Katardin.
John T. Andrews, of Portland, pleaded not

guilty to an indictment charging him with
purchasing and receiving smuggled goods,
knowing them to be smuggled. His trial was
set down for Thursday.
In the other two cases sentence was sus-

pended

until

Wednesday merning.

David Crowell & als. vs. British hark Radaman, William Forbes & als. claimants and
appellants. Argued by Mr. Raud for respondents and Mr. Butler for libellants. The claim
is for damages in consequence of a collision.
A decree was rendered in favor of the libellants in the District Court, from which an
appeal was taken by the respondents. The case
is held by the Court under advisement.
Daniel Burnham vs. E. L. O. Adams.
Action for trespass for false
imprisonment.
The facts in the case are, that
plaintiff was
arrested

execution in favor of Isaac
or seven thousand
dollars,
on which he
gave the usual six months’ bond.
Prior to the expiration of that bond
plaintiff
cited the creditor to attend to his disclosure to be made at Harrison.
This disclosure
was commenced, but, as there was no
prospect
on

an

Dyer for some six

of

completing it before the expiration of the
bond, plaintiff surrendered himself, and was
committed to jail, Oct. 9,1859.
After the expiration of the six months stipulated in th*
bond, the disclosure of plaintiff, commenced
at Harrison, was continued at the jail in Portland, and was completed,—two of the justices deciding that plaintiff wa3 entitled to take
the poor debtor’s oath and to have his discharge, and they administered the oath to him

Oct. 19th, 1859.
The jailor at that time, Mr. E. L. O. Adams, after taking counsel of the most eminent
lawyers, refused to release plaintiff from jail,
and he was kept there until he effected a settlement with Dyer last year and was released.
The Court, after the evidence lor plaintiff
was out, instructed the i ury
that, in judgment of
law, plaintiff was not entitled to recover, and
instructed them to render a verdict for defendant, subject to the opinion of the Court upon
questions of law, with power to set aside the
verdict and grant a new trial.
H. S. Whitcomb.
M. M. Butler.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Wednesday

ety, on

edifice.

The structure is to be of wood, the body of
the house sixty-three and a half feet in width
by seventy-nine feet in length, with a rear projection of four feet for a chancel and a front
projection of twelve feet for a vestibule, organ
The audience room
loft and singing gallery.
will be 201-2 feet high in the clear, and the
floor win contain 120 pews, arranged in circular form, so that every person may face the
pulpit. There will be four aisles, the outside
ones being next to tbe walls, so that all the
windows may be got at without disturbing
tbe occupants of any pew.
beneath the church will be a vestry 10 1-2
feet high in the clear, with class room and other ante-rooms, very much after the
plan ot
those under Congress Square
Church, and
with an entrance directly from the vestibule.
The church will be surmounted
by a very
neat and symmetrical tower and
spire, tbe top
of tbe spire rising 140 feet above tbe founda-

tion, the whole finished in Anglo Norman
style, and presenting a very attractive appearance.

This church will occupy one of the most
commanding positions in the city, and will be
a noticeable landmark from the
harbor, and
for vessels approaching the
city. It will be
highly ornamental to that portion of the city,
and a fine contribution to the already many
objects of interest that cluster in that locali-

ty.
The Great Race.—The trot between Tom
Thumb and Sea Foam—the former entered by
Henry Bradley, and the latter by G. D. Miller
—for a purse of $1000, mile heats, best three
in five to harness, will come off this afternoon
at 3 o’clock, at Ling's Trotting Park, Scarboro.
Both horses are in

order, and the most

prime
exciting trot we have had in this vicinity is
anticipated, as both are celebrated for their
speed.
Should the weather prove unfavorable the
race will be postponed,
Silver Wedding.—The twenty-fifth anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Hersey was splendidly celebrated at their
residence on Danforth street luesday evening.
There was a large party present and the silver
were

profuse.

The members of the Gymnastic Union are
hereby notified that there will be a business
meeting at their hall, 4 1-2 Free Street Block,
this

(Wednesday) evening at

7 1-2 o’clock.—

A full attendance is desired.

BY

*

Per order.

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

EVENING PAPERS.
..

..

From Charleston.
New York, Sept. 20.
Steamer Alhambra brings Charleston dates
of the 28d.
Gov. Perry has issued a proclamation ordering commanders of sub districts and all officers serving within the
military district of
Charleston, to assist in organizing the militia
as a home police, under commanders of U. S.
troops, for the preservation of order and the
arrest of lawless characters. Each member of
the militia is required to take the oath of alle-

giance.

to allow negroes to form part of the basis of

MUNICIPAL COUNT, SEPT. 20.

representation.

A northern mail was received by the land
route at Charleston in seven days from New
York, Boston and Cincinnati.

Jeremiah Mahoney, who took the horse and
wagoD of Peter Merrill of Falmouth, without
leave of the owner, as mentioned In our yesThe Alabama Convention.
terday’s issue, pleaded guilty, and in default of
Montgomeev, Ala., Sept. 25.
sureties in the sum of $100 for his appearance
The ordinance declaring the act of secesat the November term of the S. J. Court, was
sion null and void was unanimously adopted
committed to jail.
by the Alabama State Convention to-day, afWilliam Lawless pleaded guilty to breaking ter having been debated the entire day.
Washington. Sept. 26.
and entering the dwelling house of Charles H.
A special dispatch dated Montgomery, Ala.,
Rogers, as heretofore stkted, and was ordered 26th, says no vote has yet been taken conto recognize in the sum of $600 for his appearcerning the Alabama State debt. It ha3 been
referred to a committee who will report soon.
ance at the November term of the S. J. Court.
The Convention adopted the ordinance for
Failing in bail he was committed.
the abolition of slavery with only throe disWiiliam J. English, for drunkenness and senting votes. Everything was going on satdisturbance, was committed to jail in default isfactorily for the cause of the union.
of payment of a fine of three dollars and costs.
From Savannah.
Minstrels.—Cotton & Murphy’s troupe of Minstrels was greeted last eve-

ning by

a

very

large audience

at

City

Hall.—

The music was good, the songs excellent, and
the jokes fresh and lively. They have got the
best “Bones” in this troupe that we ever saw.
He has not been equalled by any one who has
yet visited our city. The whole entertainment
This
was capital and gave great satisfaction.

New York, Sept 26.
The steamer Pent brings Savannah date3 of
the 22d.
The Herald of that date says the police
have instructions to arrest all colored persons
found in the streets after nine o’clock at night,
unle3s they have papers from their employers,
stating the hour they are limited to pass. The
police are very vigilant in the discharge of
their duties; nevertheless a number of bur-

glaries and robberies

are

announced.

*

Washing ton Correspondence.
New YoiiK, Sept. 26.
The Tribune’s dispatch says of the contest
for the coming Speakership: Mr. Colfax leads

them.

a

is the second and last

performance

here for the present.

The Latest and Greatest Discovery
in Dental Hygenic, is Sozodont. It has superseded all the ordinary dentifrices, and, for
this reason; that while it contains no solvent
principle injurious to the enamel of the teeth,
it obliterates tartar and every other dental
concretion, prevents canker of the gums, removes blemishes, both from the molars and incisors, and leaves the breath pure and sweet
sept 27 2t.

formidable list. Mr. Ashley of Ohio, has
many earnest friends. Green Clay Smith of
Kentucky, is urged with pertinacity, while the
advocates of Henry J. Raymond claim that
they can beat them all.
Steamboat Accident—Another Croat Robbery.

Tboy, N. Y., Sept., 26.

The steamer Rip Yan Winkle struck a rock
in the river this morning and stove a hole in
her hull.
She succeeded in getting to the
dock, disembarking safely all the passengers,
luggage and freight, and then sunk to her

guards.
THE CONDITION OF WIRZ.

We would remind our readers of the Flora]
and Fruit exhibition, to open under the auspices of the Horticultural Society, to-morrow
afternoon at new City Hall, which we are informed bids fair to rival any former show.
Poppenburg’s Band will furnish the music
for the closing promenade concert on Friday
evening. For further particulars see advertisomeut.

Barrels made by Machinery.—Attention is called to the advertisement of the American Barrel Machine Company in another column.
The advantages of the machine over
hand labor in the manufacture of staves for
barrels miut be obvious to every one, and It
will supersede, in a great measure the hand
labor that has been required in the manufacture

Mechanics’ Festival.—The triennial les"
tival of the Mechanic Association comes off
this evening at their hall. As it occurs but
once in three
years there should be a general
attendance at the feast.
Arrangements have
been made for a pleasant time and
every one
who attends will enjoy a. Let all hands then
turn out to-night at this festival.

It would seem from the accounts which are
furnished us, that the physical strength of this
monster in hnman shape is greatly exhausted.

One writer expresses the belief that “he
will break down completely before the end of
his

trial, or before

he can be

He is a man of nervous and

justly punished.
delicate frame,

and one wonders as he looks upon the criminal, how it is that so much cruelty could be

done up in

so

flimsy a package.

His eyes

are

sunken, his hair grows wirier and grayer every
day, and be seems to be without any friends
but his lawyers, who are such professionally—
nothing more, and his spiritual advisers. His

purchase

a

a comer

lot.

Books

valuable central

piece of property,

Statioeeky.—The attention
of our readers is called to the advertisement
of Short A Loring, who are
constantly adding
to their large and weU selected stock of books
and stationery. Their number is 56
K-rrh.mp,
street.
and

TWO DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.

penalty

may be affixed to his horrible crimes we cannot think that, he will have escaped unpunish-

ed. He is at this moment suffering a punishment more severe than any which the law can

inflict,

more

the solitude of

hispr,onhe isnot left unU)r.
mented. If In addrtlo.
tQ the hatred ^ de_
tes^Uon of all the living,
there 8hou](J haunt
him the memory of the
Q^,if the
famished, gory spectres of the yictima of ^
hideous cruelty can rise up befo*, his
mental
vision.
The idea is too horrible, even witeout
addition we can conceive, in the last c^ie of
the poet’s Inferno, no punishment more terWe do not wonder thathe
rible than his.
grows haggard, and wastes away.
May God
in his infinite mercy forgive him, for human

forgiveness he can hardly hope to gain,

TIuTrUlof W»r».

The Markets.'

Washington, Sept 26.
Several additional witnesses for the Government were examined to-day in the Wen
trial. Dr. Marsh, agent for the Sanitary Commission testified to sending large supplies of
clothing and delicacies for the prisoners, but
had no evidence they were received. In November orders were received from Washing-

for renewed op-

Under this contract the
telegraph
undertake for the same
^“““company
o00,000 pounds sterling, that is the mere cost
price, to manufacture and lay down a new
cable next year, and if
successful, but not otherwise, they are to have in shares and cash a

erations.

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 a 2..45 00 @30 00
No. 3.38 00 @42 00
13
Western do.
u;
13
No. 4.18 00 @20 00
Ashes.
3hiii’gLinbr.20 00 @
Fc®ri IP H>.none
3pruoe.14 00 @16 00
Pot-. 8 @
9 hemlock.....13 00 @14 00
Beans.
BxSh’ks.pine. TO @ 75
Marrow }> bu. 2 09 ffl 2 25 Clapboards,
75
00
S
@
P?«.2
Spruce Ex.20 00 @24 00
Blue Pod.1 50 @ 1 75
Pine Ex...35 00 @40 00
Bread.
Shingles,
Pilot}) lootb 8 00 @10 00
Cedar Ext. .4 37 @4 50
Ship.7 00 @ 8 00
CedarNo.1.,3 25 @ 3 37
Ext. Pine. .5 50 @ 0 00
Craokerapbrl 6 00 @ 6 50
CroekergHloo 50 u. 60 Laths,
Batter.
Spruce.2 00 @ 2 25
Family}) lb... 42 @ 45
Pine..2 25 @ 2 75
store. 26 @ 30 ! R.oak Stavos40 00 @45 00
Candles.
Hhd. Sh’ks* lids,
Mould }>lb... 20 @ 21
Mol. City.. .3 25 @ 3 50
Sperm. 40 @ 42 I Sug.City...3 00 @ 3 25
Cement.
j Sug. C’try.. 75 @125
V brl...
226 @ 230 iC’tryitiftMol.
Cheese.
i Hiid. Sh’ks.l 25 @ 137
Vermont })tb 17 @ 18 Hhd. H’d’gs,
New York.... 14 g 19 i Soft Pine... 22 @ 25
Hard Pine.. 27 @
30
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 1100 @12 00 TIoops,(14fL).50 00 @65 00
Chestnut.... 10 50 @11 00
Molasses.
50 @13 00 jPortoRico— 85 @
90
JfWgh..12
Red Ash.12 50
@13 00 Cienfuogos.... 70 @ 75
White Ash. .12 50 @13 00 Cuba Clayed.. 50 @
55
Coffee.
Clayed tart. 40 @ 45
Java})lb. 42 @ 44
Muscovado. 60 @
65
Rio.32 @ 35 Trinidad. 65 @ TO
Green p

profit °* 20 per cent, on the cost.
They also undertake without any further
charge whatever, to go to sea with suflicent
cable to complete the
present broken cable

and use their be3t endeavors to that end to
carry it out
This contract
requires the Atlantic Company should raise from a minimum of a quarter
of a million to a maximum of half a million
pounds sterling in cash, upon which new capital a preferential dividend of 12
per cent is
proposed, with a share in the profits after the
dividends to which they are entitled, have been
paid on the old shares. The report was unanimously adopted. The question of raising the
capital was left to the final decision of an
other meeting, called for the 12th of October.
On invitation of Lord Fenny, a meeting of
more than fifteen
magistrates took place in
Cork to consider the security of the public
peace as menaced by the Fenian movement.
The preoeedings were private; but the Cork
Examiner says that they resulted in the unanimous adoption of a memomorial to the Goverment, praying for an immediate increase of
the police and military force of the country ;
that the existence of secret organizations is
dangerous to the public peace was generally
admitted, and it was supposed that the adoption of the proposed steps would be sufficient
to maintain public order.
On Friday evening, the 15th insL, in Dublin,
a large force of police proceeded from the Castle to Parliament Street, where they divided
into two bodies, one at either end of the street.
Some detectives then knocked at the door of
a paper called the Irish People, an
alleged Fenian organ, but were refused admittance. The
then broke open the door, took possesspolice
ion of the premises, and secured twelve or
fourteen prisoners, said not to be compositors,
and conveyed them to the Ca3tle. The police
retained possession of the premises. There is
do information as to the source of the seizure:
but there are rumora of concealed arms and
documents, with the names of the leaders, but
they are not generally credited. The Government was supposed to be acting on information. The police kept the street clear, and
there was no disturbance.
The Irish People
is a weekly journal, and was about to be
published that evening.
The Skibberen Eagle of the 15th announces
that a British fleet was off
Cape Clear, hovering around the coast. There was great consternation at first among the population of the
coast, but the people were satisfied on hearing
that they were the Queen’s ships. The
Eagle
says: “Now that help is at hand, in the event
of a Fenian invasion, those inclined to
sympathize with the rebels are rather disheartened.
The New York correspondent of the Loudon
Times enlarges upon the fact that the South is
most anxious for reconciliation with the
North,
and quotes sundry Southern journals in
support that a loyal and friendly feeling was being
evinced for the Union.

The quarterly meeting of the British Freedman’s Aid Association was held at Bristol.—
C. C. Leigh of New York, Rev. Dr. Stores of
Cincinnati, and Rev. Sella Martin of the
American Missionary Association were
present
as a deputation from America.
The ccrrespondent of the London Times at
Biarritz mentions the discovery of a
reputed
plot against the Emperor either on his way to
Ban Sabastian or ou his return to Bayonne.—
The parties concerned were Italians, including a brother or cousin of Orsinl. Precautionary measures were taken, and the Queen of
Spain insisted on aceompanyiag-the-Emperor
and Empress to the railroad
station, notwith-

standing

it was not in order that she
might
share any risk run by her guests.
THE GASTEIN CONTENTION.
It is asserted that the Russian government
has sent a circulai respecting the Gastein Convention to its diplomatic agents in accordance
with circulars of the English and French governments. It is ftirther assorted that
England,
France and Russia long since exchanged views
relative to the Duchies, and that a
perfect
agreement exists in their views upon the above

Convention.
Gen. Von Monteuffel, as the representative
of Prussia in Schleswig, and Field Marshal
Von Gableug, as the repiepresentative of Austria in

Holston, repectiveiy assumed the administration of affairs in those Duehie3, and
have issued proclamations
calling on the inhabitants to maintain public order and
loyalty,
ancLpromising them justice and liberality.
CAPE GOOD HOPE.
Later mails have been received.

given.

Dates not

The war between the Free States and the
Boseats was prosecuted with vigor by the Boers, who maintained an aggressive attitude.
Telegraph to Queenstown.
The Irish police continue to arrest the fenians.
The number of prisoners is very large.
Among others is a persofl said to bo a Captain in the American Army, in whose possession documents and a uniform were found.—
On Saturday afternoon the prisoners, escorted
by mounted police, were taken to the police
court to undergo examination.
The result
has not yet transpired. The mob
heartily
cheered the prisoners but made no
attempt at
a rescue.
A privy council is said to be setting to determine what course the authorities
should take in the prosecution.
Intense excitement prevails in Dublin.
Arrests are being made in other parts of
Ireland.
It is stated that Donald McKay, the well
known American ship builder, is in close com
munication with the admiralty on the subject
of torpedoes which are to lie laid down in the
channels to English harbors in the case of

Healey, in addressing

his constituents
at Oxfordshire, paid a high tribute to the qualities manifested by both north and south In
the late war, and' contrasted their character
most favorably with that of Austria and Prussia, in the affair of tho Duchies.
Late advices from Marseilles report much
alarm there. The Inhabitants are fleeing on
account of the progress of the cholera.
The Times’ Pains correspondent gives a report that the Italian government, encouraged
perhaps by the Gastien Convention and by the
indemnity accepted by Austria for Laurenburg, is on the point of sending serious proposals to Vienna for the cession of Vqnetia

against

of money.
supported by the

assurance

The

project

is
offices of

England.

arms.

The Dublin Express of this morning says:—
“After the arrest at the Irish People’s Office
last night, orders were issued t oall police stations and military barrack# for men to be held
ready in the case of any attempt at rescue by
the populace. A police constable wa3 also
stationed in each telegraph offlee for the purpose of stopping any message relating to Fen-

ianism.”

White Canada2 05,

Corn—lo lower; sales 08,000 bushels. Mixed West90 (S? 914c.
Oats—in fair request; sales of sound at 58 @ 59c.—
Unsound do 48 @ 54c
Beef—active; sales 1850 bbls plain moss at 9 00 @
12 00,
Pork—closed heavy; sales 6400 bbls. New mess
33 75 @ 34 25.
karri—tinner; sales 7500 bbls.
Whiskey—steady; sales 500 bbta Western at 2 294 @
2 30.
Sugars—in moderate request; sales 1000 hhds.—
Muscovado 13 ffi 13}o. Havana, 950 hhds, at 13}e.
Petroleum—fii-m. Crude 384 @ 39c.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

ern

,

Conner,

1

Net Yobk, Sept. 20.
Second Board.—Stocks strong.
Amei lean Gold....144
United States 5-20 coupons, (newissue).,. .1065
Canton
Company..j 46*
Cumberland Coal Co.»4
New York Central.
94|

Raad‘ng.„.112}

Hudson..XA.‘.1098

Michigan Southern .69
Clovo'and and Pittsburg..,... 724
Chicago and Rock I iland.112}

New Music.—We are indebted to Oliver
Ditson & Co., Boston, for several
pieces of new
sheet music, recently issued from their publishing house.
Among them are “We are

marching

to the

Fight, Love;” “But of course

it is no business of mine”—comic; “Autumn
Leaves”—Polka Redowa; “My Mother’s Bweet
good bye”—a Ballad; “Kiss me while Pm
dreaming”; “The soldier’s last message,” and
‘•Marche Indienne,—L’Africaine.”
This music may all be found at Wm. Paine’s
Music store.

1

The Eclectic Medical Journal argues in
fhvorof men wearing a full beard,and wit 1 other

things says

“What would he said of him who

1

would shave off his eyehrows, or pull out his
eyelashes, or have his hedd shaved all over 7
Such a practice would be pronounced uncouth,

unreasonable, unhealthy and necessarily
wrong; yet, if the hair of the head pertains to
the laws of life and nature, who dare to say the
heard has a less important office to fill 7”

Choice Vermont Butter
RECEIVED a
JUST
RUTTER, for
BY

selected lot of VERMONT

FAMILY USE,
WILSON & MILLETT,
sep26dlw

Housekeeping
AT

Goods!

ELDEN <® WHITMAN’S,

may be Ibund s—Mill Blankets, art
AMONG which
qualities: Lancaster. Manchester and
Bates

Pear

Trees9

Pear Trees I

Tha undersigned having received
the Ae^ncy, for the sale of PEAR
TREES, from one of the BEST NITRSERIES AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS,

wuibi-u-i!01
Sept 26—43w

w

•**

QEO, R. DAVIS,
88 EXChang6 St Por,1*n’1-

Plain Wool DeLaines.

LARGE assortment oj choice shades, among
A whl<*
JW be found the NEW SHADES ol Violet,

«**dved »n4 szlline at

a

Sopt, 26—dtl

Evening

Si WHITMAN*.
No. t Froe St.

Dress

Goode.

TULL line of White Mull Swiss, Embroiderjd
Mnslins, and White Tarltons. may be loupd at
the NEW SlW Mw. g Prec SlT
sepEStf

A

Plain and Figured Poplins,
add variety of stylos, selling
L-naAf at

Opera Troupe.

Dow

With the Prices

Positively

»OR TUI
Dronounc

&EXT

The Champion Troupe of Amiericaf
Will give two of their popular entertaimento at

a i ty

Tuesday

Jb

FITZGEita^l^HODSDOH’S,

Wednesday Evenings,
2Tth.

and

Nos. 148 and

Admission 35 cents,—Reserved Seats 50 cents.
I>oors open at 7—commence at 8 o’clock.
W. H. SMITH, Manager,
H- E‘ PARMELEE’ **“*•
Sept. 21-dlw

IMMENSE STOCK!

MAINE

CONSISTING

Herring,

Scaled,Vbx.

Sporting.K

50

(g}

9 OO

Hay.
Pressed})tonl2 00 @18 00
Loose.A0 00 @14 00
btrow.9 00 @10 00
Hides and Skms.
B.A.Hides... 31 @ 32
Western. 18 @ 19

SlaughterHds

a

Calf

Skins.,
18
Lamb Skins, .100
Hops.
First Sort, ’0<7 46
Iron.
Common. 6
Com. Refined.

Swedish. »....'*

@

S

@
@

Si@

Narwav,,,,,
9}@
Cast Steel_ 28 @
German Steel. 29 @
Emr.Blis.Steel 26 Cal

Spring StedT 12}@

Sheet Iron,

8@
10

io
20
1 26

Pork,

ExtraClear45 00 @48 00
Clear.41 00 @44 00
Mess.37 oo (@38 oo
Prime.26 00 @27 00
Round Hogs., none.
Hams. 23 @ 25
Rice.
Rice, p Hi.... U @ 13
I
Rum.
Portl’d dlstl’d2 37 @ 2 40

Saleratus.

baleratus p lb 10 @

Balt.

11

,,
Turk’s
Is. p
hhd. (8 bus.)4 00 @4 50
! Liverpool.3 50 @ 4 00
Cadiz.3 50 @4 00

Cagliari.none.

Grnd Bui ter. 33
Seeds.
_
i Herds Grass..6 50
West*n Clover 28
Red Top.4 25
Shot.
Drop.p lOOibs

!

ffl
®
@ 7 00
@ 29
@4 75

@15 oo
Buck.
@16 00
Soap.
Ex.No. 1,pH) IB @
12' 8:
Family do.
No. 1.
Oleine.
Crane’s.
Soda.
Castile.

12 @
16 (a)
15 @
15 @
16 @

IT

Spices.
Cassia, p(b..l 00 @
Clovos. 47 @

Ginger, (Race)
uingor.Anioa
Nutmegs.1

Mace.1

Pepper.

30
30
80
50
30
30

@

@
@
@
@
@

CORSETS,
KNIT, WOOLEN,
GOODS!

40

13

Muscovado...
Hav. Brown

15
16i

Hav. WWto...

11^
Crushed. goj*
I'ortlaml jJl A.

Granulated... 20ya)
Powdered.... 2o|<£)
Teas.

Oolong..
Oolong, ehoicol
Souchong
,,,,

Tin.

2ol
2(4

20|

95 @ 1 00
10 @ 113
78 @
90

Banes, cash..
@ 51
Straits, cash..
g 48
English.
@ 48
60 Char. I. C.. .15 00 @15 50
Char. I. X... IS 00 @18 30

6*
Tobacoo.
6/ Fives & Tons,
Bost Brands 70 ffl 80
9
10
Medium.... 60 @ 65
30
Common... 65 @
80
26 Half lbs. best
brands. 78 @ 80
15 Nat’lLeatfts.l 00 @ 1 25
Navy {bs. 75 @ 85
83
Twine.
Cotton Sail...
@100
28 Flax.
@ 75
26
Varnish.
Furniture... .2 75 @ 3 00
31 Coach.3 50 @6 50
32 Uamar.3 80 @ 4 50

@ ill

Russia ...,. 24 @
RussAmit’n 22 @
Lard.
Barrel, }5 ft.. 30 @
Kegs, $)«>..... 31 @
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe. 16}@
_

Y,rY„^toLight."36 @

Mid. weight 40 @
Heavy. 40 @
Slaughter.. 4S @
Am. CaB.1 50 @
Lime.
Eockl’d.cask.l 35 @

Wood.

17

Hnru, retail. 10 00
Soft.6 00
Klndlingpbox 35

Wool.
Fleece. 60
fulled. 60
Lamb Skins. .1 00
Zinc.
timet Mcsse!1 40
mann. 15
38
43
43
51
1 75

@11 00
7 00
@ 60

g

@

65

@ 75
@ 1 26

@

16

Expressly corrected for the Press,
COTTON

to

Sept. 26.

GOODS.

Inches.

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37. 30 ® 32}
Fine Sheeting,.■.36. 32}® 35
Fine Sheeting,....40.35 ®
37}
Medium Sheeting.37.,. 30 ® 321
Light Sheeting.37.25 ® 27}

Shirting,........,,.,.27to30.27}@

R^bovejdace^1^

““ounce

the reopening of the

DENIMS.

50

Medium

Mr. JOHN MURRAY.

21

CRASH.

BATTING, WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, p lb.25 ® 40
Cotton Wadding, p tb.30 ® 40
_

Wlcking,.....56®
WOOLEN

86

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,...40® 65
.60 ® 87}
Union

Meltons...75 ®1 00
Black Union Casshneres,.80 ®1 00
Black all wool Casslmcres,.1 50 'a 2 00
Black Doeskins,.150 ®2 00
Fancy Doeskins,.1
ttepellant, 6-4...1

25 * 2 50
»7J®1 50

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.45 @ 00
Blue and Starlet,.45 ® 00
White, plain,.3-4.45 @ 55

75 ® 87}
White, plain,. 36
Printed.45 ® 60

Fancy Woven Colors.65®

85

Portland •ally Press Stock

^Stock

CORRECTED BY WH.
and Exchange Broker,

List.

BOS,
Exchange St., Portland.
H.

WOOD ft

VEGETABLES,

Second National Bank.100. 90. 96
Portland Company,....100.100.106
Portland Gas Company.60.65. 60
Ocean Insurance Company.100.106..108
At ft St. Lawrence B. R.,.66.60
At. ft St. Lawrence R.R.
Bonds,100. 86. 86
A. ft K. R. R.
Bonds.86.86
Maine Central B. R. Stock.100.9.11
Maine Central B. R. Bonds,.SO.86
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,.60.worthless.

Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bonds.75.85

Ken. ft Portland B. B, Stock,. .100.worthless.
Ken. ft Portland R, R. Bonds,. 100.96.100
Portland & Forest Av'n’e R. R„ 100. 95.100
Portland Glass Company,.100. 96.199
Port, Shovel Manufhc’eCo.,....loo.nominal.
I
Portland Steam Packet Co.100. ...none tor sale.
Richardson’s Wliarf Oo_.100.90...... 100
Oof* Eli*. Wharf * R. Co.,.,,,, 50,nominal.

—

thelewCIty

Treasurer,

Exhibition will close
Gmnd

The
a

on

Kridav

REMOVAL!

PROMENADeVoNoErJ,

Has

Music by Psppcnbnrg’s Band.
^MA-VAOHEBr-Wm. E. Wood, S. L. Rolfe, J. Hall
Boyd, Frank Furbish, H. P. Wood, J. Frank Dyer.
Tickets, for admission to the Horticultural Show.
So cents; children, 18 cents: to the Promenade ConwrtfffcrfmtkttMi and lady, 75 Cents, each additional lady 25 cents; ha-single
gentlemen, 60 cents.
Per Order,
S‘

cj
...
j.
16—d2tv
Sept

BECKETT, Secretary.

as

J|

dancing:

/AN Saturday, Sept. 30th, at 10 A. M., at office,
V7 bb's. Molasses, Beans, and Pickles; chests and
boxes Tea, Coffee, Soap, Cream Tartar, Farina,

Starch, Saleratus, Pepper, Ginger, Allspice, Cassia,
Tobacco Mustard, Pickles, Cigars, Cans keat,Sauces,

Ink, Ac.

Also.
Two Crates assorted Crockery; Glam Ware; 300
Prs. Ladies' Men's and Children’s Boots & Shoes.

MISS DOUGLASS will

commence

her

at

classes In

MECHANICS’ HALL,
On Wednesday, Oct. 4 th, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
Beginners and advanced pupils will meet at that
time Tor the first lesson, when farther arrangements
Miss Douglass will assume the entire control and
management of her classes tills season, and will endeavor to keep an orderly School,
Miss Douglass has had manv years
experience In
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on
that instrument. Application can be made at
sept25—2w
258 Con^rew Street.

VOCAL
in

MUSIC.

commence

Singing

his

Advanced Class

at

Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block,
On Wednesday Ennlng, October 4th, at
Seven and a half o’clock.

TERMS—Twenty Lessons:
Ladies, ...........42,00
Gentlemen,.
...3.00
Tickets for Sale at the Hall.
eeptawtd.

NEW FALL GOODS!
Vickery

&

Bowen,

No. 2 Free Street Block,
rweired a large and desirable
Domestic

HAVE
Foreign and
of

Stock of

Dry Goods, consisting in

part

Black and Fancy Silks, Plaid and
Plain Poplin., Thibet., Black Alpacca., Waol Delaines, be.

Housekeeping

and Domestic

Goods,

Blankets, Quilts Damasks, Napkins,Towels, Diaper,
Crush, Bleached and Brown Cotton., Ac.

WHITE

GOODS !

Plain, Striped and Cheek Nainsook, Brilliant.,
Bhds-Eye Linen, Linen Hdkft, with a good assort-

In

of

a

Boy's Wear.

VICKERS’ A BOWEN.

Sept 23—ci2W

permanently located

In this city. During the c™
years we have been in this city, we have cured sohie
ot the woret forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
atked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say tnat all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician Ibr twentyone years, and is aiso a regular graduated
jAvsician.
to chronic
Electricity is perfectly
in
the form of nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia in
the bead, ueck, or extremities; consumption wh en
in the acute stages or where the
lungs aro not (ul’y
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofttla hit:

diseases

diseases, white Swellings, spinal diseases, Curva’tnre
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deatoess, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indices

tlon, constipation

and liver complaint,
piles—we cure
that can be presented; asthma, bronchistrictures of the chest, and all forms of female

every

case

tis,
complaints.

JBy Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintness converted to rigor, weakness to
strength: the blind mode to lee, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth ore obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
have cold bonus and fret: weak stomachs, lame
and weak hooks; norvous/and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in thofhead, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowelMpain in the side and back;
leucorrbcaa, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, ami all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
For pafnfrtl menstruation, too profuse
of cure.
menstruation, and ail of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
Who

TEETH1 TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extraot Teeth by Electricity WITHOUT PAIS. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior JJlectko Magnetic Machines tor sale
lor fhmily use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. VI. to 12 VI.; from
to 8 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltl
Consultation free.

Dissolution of

Copartnership*

heretofore

exls'ln*

coneeru

cither partner, at the
Street.

old stand, »*• 87 Commercial

Portland, Sept. 22,

IBM,,_sep23dlw_

GAl ,£RT & CHASE.

Contracts ctnt7 Ccfjal Instruments,
attention given to

writing
kinds
LEGAL
tractsL.eds, mid
PARTICl'L>J*
examining Utles of Beal
INSTEuiJrrs-

for the purpose of transaotimz A "WHOLESALE
FLOUR BUSINESS, Hfclhe old5^11 of Gaabert &
Chase, No. 57 Commercial St.
j jj GAUBERT
JAMES KEAZER.
»ep23dew
Portland, Sept. 22,16—

7/
Second Invoice of

Es-

II- I*. DEANE,
Counsellor and Attorney,
No. UT
dept. 20—dim

Mldd.eS^

STYLES!

3 Bonds, 5-208, $1,000 Each,
10 Bonds, 5-20s,
100 Each,
!!) 1 Bonds, 7-308, 1,000 Each,
600 Each,
S Bonds 7-30s*
500 Each,
5 Bonds) 7-30s)

HARRIS’
Oppoiit*

POST OFFICE*

the

following

•J’jJSS*
*>;"*■
W®®1
W0*.

$9,500
Among the Bonds Stolen were,
let Series.
$1 000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Scries,
No. 75,067,
1*000 7-30 Bond No.
90,866. 1st Series.
7-30 B nd
lBt Series.
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887,
additional numbers ot Bonds
N B —The following
have been ascertained.
81,00. 6-20 Bond No. 7671
1.000 5-20 Bond No. 11*42
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 14243
1,000 5-20 Bund No. 25079
The above reward will be paid for their recovery
and oonvlction of the thiei, or a proportion for whatever may be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August 18—dtoetl

**500

For Sale.

Just received at

8$|>t25—Xw

Con-

of

ta*6’ by

from me, night of 15th Inst.,
U. 8. BONDS, via:
STOLEN

FALL

the

copartnership
*>et.we?n
THE
undersigned, Is this day dissolved^be *®tUe<1 by
sent. The business of the

$2,000 Reward!

KB/AEB,

Pianos, in good

order.

ON

in Cape £ Izabefc;), on the road lead ng from the
Town House to the 1st Consrega ioiuu Meeting
House, and about one and a hair miles from the *lty,
*5 v aluable Lot of Land of twenty acres,—beautifully
located, in a high state or cultivation—commanding
a complete view of City, Harbor. Bay. islands, ana
surrounding country, and splendidly situate*) to cut
up into Houie Lots. There Is on It a comfortable
one story Hon.se and a Barn.
Immediately after, we shall sell a Five Acre Lot of
Land directly opposite the above. For particulars
please call on EPHRAIM DT ER, on the premises, or
HENRY BAILEY tfc CO., Auctioneers.

Sept, 22—dtd

House and Land at Auction.
x'AN Wednesday, Oct. 4th, at 8 o'clock P. M., we
1 r Sli«01_sell ;i wing little place, about two miles
fro.71 the Bridge, on the Ocean House Hoad in Caio
Elizabeth. It consists of a NEW STORY AND A
HALF HOUSE, with an acre of land. The house Is
pleasantly located, with a nice c. liar, good water and
plenty of It, with a flue view of the Ulty, Harbor,
islands, and the surr unding country. For one wishing a snug little place In the vlelnity of the city, this
is very desirable.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Sept 21—dtd.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
bo sold at auction
Friday, Oct. 6, at 8
WILL
o’clock P. M
the premises, the well-known
and valuable
on

on

estate situated on the easterly
Corner of Cumberland and Pearl
Streets, a few minotoc walk from the Post Office and business center
of the city, yet
retired and in a good neighborquiet,
hood; has on ft a thoroughly built, high studded
h*>a8e’ with large kltihen,woodshed and stable, and on abundance
well and cistern
w»ier. ft is a largo corner lot, containing about
£ievm Thousand Feet, with a capacity for seven
th* mu*

largo

Copartnership.
GAUBERT A)

2

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
SATURDAY, Sept. 90th, at 9 o’clo k P M,

MIDDLE STREET,
*k« Halted Slate.
Hotel,

“d

GOODS.

good variety ot BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, &c, lor Men
and

N>“r,r

all

FANOT
Also

174

I

o’clock,

Sept 26—dtd

removed his office from Clapp’s Black to

adopted

Dancing,

ment

DR. W. N., DEWING,
3V£edical
Electrician

Sam-

Fv«nimr

For the week ending Sept. 26.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
descriptions.

Government 0’s, 1861.10T.108
Government B-20.107.108
State of Maine Bonds,.94
96
Portland City Bonds.94.SB
Bath City Bonds..93.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.96
Calais City Bonds,. 93.98
Bank 01 Cumberland.40.43. 46
Canal National Bank,.100.102......103
First National Bank.100.102.103
Caseo National Bank,.100.103.104
Merchants’ National Bank,, .t. .75.72.74
Manufacturers ft Traders Bank,.50.60.52

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
P. S—That 30-hoop Skirt is a
Beauty 1
4*
***,f*u *• come sad gel oae before Ikey
are all gokff.
aeplthtauus

Sresented

56

Clash.........18®

ON

Cases

Per Pair.

148 and 160 Middle

All specimens intended far the Exhibition must be
at the hall before 1 o’clock P. M.. on the
ay of the opening.
premiums offered, and the rules and

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

35

at Auction.
Saturday, Sept. 30th, at 11 o'clock, A. M. on
Lime St., Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Wagons, one Gig, one $600 Carryall, Ac.
HENRY BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers.
Sept. 25— td

at Auction.

FITZGERALD & HOOSDON,

Lriday evening following.

Denims,.33}® 37}

Delaines,.•.32}®

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &e.,

BBHAHD M. PATTEN, Awelieaeer,
IS Exchange Street.

Be not deceived by advertisement* announcing
“Loa Privet I" We are determined to sustain our
reputation for selling goods at less prices than any
house in the State.
We are situated at present with a stock ot goods
purchased long before prices had reached their high
elevation, consequently no merchant baying goods
from day to day can afford to compete.

HUffi PnETLiMl) HORTICULTURAL SOCXI5S
TY will hold Its Annual Exhibition ofl'RUITS
and
on
Til( RSSeptember 28th at
Hall, to open
at 2 o’clock P. M., and continue UU the close
of the

FLOWER8’
»AY,

l,SOO lbs.

Dos.

A tolerable fair Skirt, samo as sold everywhere lor
$1.75 add 1.87,30 Hoops, 8 Tapes, we offer,1 to cloee
[ the lot, tor *1.25 each.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW.

30

DELAINES.

American Corsets 87c

Sept 26—dtd

ST}

Colored Cambrics,.221® 25
Best Prints,...30 ® 32
Medium Prints,.25 ® 27}

a

Per Pair.

Supported by the entire Company.

@ 80

Heavy Denims,.....45 @

at Cost!

CORSETS!

Peep O’Day.
BARNEY CTOOL,

51)

70

#1,50.

Gloves,

about

75 Fathoms of 1 1-8 inch Chain.

Groceries, Crockery & Glass Ware

When will b« produced the great drama called

Mr. GARDINER will

COTTON ADES.

Heavy double and twist,.

and

ANCHOR,

Weighing

HENRY BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioxexks.
Supt. 25-dtd

Buttons, Buttons!

Thursday, September 28th, 1865,

Heavy Striped Shirting,.2T.30 ® 36
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.20 ® 26
Heavy Ticking,..7~..50®

ONE

At 12

Messrs. MURRAY it WILSON

45

TICKING.

ON

make.

A Splendid A .sort meat—10 la 50c

Hall.

30

BLEACHED SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36....... ,40 @
Good Bleached Sheeting.9-8.45®
Medium Sheeting,.36. ...r.. .321®
Shirting.27 to 32.25 ®

Chain and Anchor at Auction.
Friday, Sept. 29th, 3 o’clock P. M., on Poitland Pier, we shall seU

Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever sold in Portland.
Ladies do notfail to come and see them.

Hosiery

She Is 81 tons—old measurement.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

sea.

Sept. 27—dtd

Cost !

on

Genuine French Corsets for $1.60

will be made.

Portland Dry Goods Market.

oar own

Only

Proprietor.

Veering

good
Star, as she now lies, «Ith her sails, rigging,
andiors, cables boat, Ac., A. She haa been recently repaired ; Is now discharging a load and Is all ready

in. Tape. 6 Tapes, Heavy

Wire,

prom**-

83

18
to*

uO Hoops, 3

_Apctioseehs.

mg
for

HOOP SKIRTS !

1865.

This match has
already caused a very lively Inter.
estamnog aH lovers of good Trotting tit this vicinity,
which must continue to Increase
up to the day of the
Race. Both Horses have
already obtained consider
able celebrity as among the best Trotters In
the State,
and the match is for more
money than was ever trottad for before in Maine.
SEA FOAM was the winner of the Wagon Race ol
JuneHst,in2.16, 2.46and2.47; and TOM THUMB
has recently made hia debut
upon the Turf as the
winner of the Silver Qoblet at
Scarborough. Septem***• The race will be close and warm, and worthy of public patronage.
If the weather should prove unfavorable on that day
due notice will be given of the
postponement.

Theatre,.

HEHBY BAILEY k 00.

Sept. 28th, at 34 o’clock P. M., at PortOF Fr.^5>
Pier, we shall sell toe
schooner Morn-

_

THUMB.

Sugar.

13 @
15 (a)
17*®

Very Slight Advance

GOOD DAY AND GOOD TRACK.
G. D. MILLER names S. M. SEA
FOAM.
HARRY BRADLEY names Ch. G. TOM

Sept, 20,1866.

k Son's Manufacture.

Schooner at Auction.

All of which we will sell at a

MX.

MURCH,

Chickeiing

Octave—A Scale—Over Strung, Modern in mike
and finish: fine toned and every way splendid
instruments.
In KOSE-WOOD CASAS,-one In
Carved Case, all round; the other plain, all round
and half carved.
Also at the same time, Two Extra seeondHaad Pianos, In fine order and condition. Can be
examined at any time previovs to sale.
PER ORDER MORTGAGEE.

SepJ 23—dtd.

EMBROIDERIES, &c

MILE HEATS—Best three in Fi re to Her.

G. W.

FRIDAY. Sept. 28th, at U o’clock A
**“
*"*

sYlM^W P^N"

AND

SCAR BOROUGH, ME.,

SALE

P I A isr O S !
AT AUCTION.

■

LING’S TROTTING PARK.

*W<—•

style,

Hosiery, Gloves,

1> ollars !

Wednesday, Sept. 27th,

BAlijSY, A Co.,.

MORTGAOEE,s

7

AND

FANCY

*

Sept. 25—u

PART OF

-AT-

50
36
35

Pimento.
Starch.
Pearl. 12 @

IN

HOOP SKIRTS,

27 th

TROTTING MATCH I

On

Sept 14,1665.—d2w

Crockery and Glass Ware at Auc-

GRAND

0

Note

HAVINO

At 7| o’clock.
The Tables will be spread in the main
Hall, and
refreshments Airnished by Partington.
An Address will bo delivered by a
distinguished
memoer, and th« evonlng s]*nt by enjoying the Fettival, and Toasts, Speeches, Music, &c.
Tickets to be bad at A.Dunyons, 113 Middle
St.,
Lowell & Senter’s, Exchange St., and of the
Committee of Arrangements :
Joseph Russell,
Stephen Emerson,
Hanson M. Haet,
Richard Cole,
Stephen Patten,
John B. Thorndike,
Stephen Marsh.
Portland, Sept. 22J, 1666.—dtd

1,0 0

Brushes, Blacking,

tion*

Charitable Mechanic Association!
hold their Triennial Celebration at MEWILL
CHANICS’ HILL,
Wednesday Evening, Sept.

Cloth and Shoe

Paper, Envelopes, anda large lot of Fancy Articles.
Auction Sale every evening, and Saturday afternoons at 3 o'clock.
Goods at private sale during the
day at average auction prices.
C. W. HOLMES. Arcnnnie.

/""VN Thursday, Sept, Hath, at 10 o’clock A. M., at
a large stock of goods on Land prior
id f store, we shall sell an Invoice of Crockery anil
tb« present advanced rates, we are determined
Ware, consisting of Cups and Saucers, Bowles,
to give our numerous customers the
advantage 0f Olaes
'tinders, Covered Dishes, Nappies, Water
our early
out
our
purchases, by clearing
““gars, *
'ts. Sauce Tureenee, Soup Diahas,
Ac.
Water and 1Ac.,
'oTea Fo.'
-An.
‘sflWeta, Globes, Candy
Glass La™

TRIENNIALJESTIVAL!
THE

TEN DAYS l

TEST opened at the Auction Sture ofW. C. Barnes
Silver Plated Ware,
Jigg Federal St., slot*>f
consisting of Castors, Cake Baskets, Sugar Bowls,
Cream Pitchers, Call Bells, Spoon Holders, Mugs,
Nankin Kings; Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons; DesS«rt and Table Forks, Butter Knlvea,Sugar Shells,* c.
Also a line assortment of VsIS tsil Plated
Jewelry, consisting of Guard, V est and Neck
Chains, Bracelets, California Diamond Kings and
Pins, Studs and Sleeve Butt.ms, Sets Jewelry, a hne
assortment of Finger Kings, Bosom Pins, Earr.nga,
Locket., Uold and Sliver Watches, Ac.
Also a good assortment of Phot -graph Albums,Table and Pocket Cutlery, Ivory handled Dessert and
Table Knives, Wallets, Itasors, Suspenders, Scissors,
Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton, Linen Thread, larpo lot
Linen Hdkls, Bordered Muslin Hdkls, Gents' Hose,
Lace Vella, Head Nets, Breakikst Capes, Ladles and
Gents' Paper Collars and Cullk, Linen Table
I>amask-by the yard. Towels, Crash, Napkins, Doylies, Balmoral Skirts, Fancy Soaps, Perftunery, Hair

Brushes,

halxj i

September 2Cth

LiveGoese|Mb^S5

ww® ana

Quilts: Toilet Quilts, oU sizes, at low prices;
Bleachod and Brown Linen Damasks: Tearels,Crashos, Huckabuok, Napkins, <£c., at the New Store,
So* 5 Free St.
sep£«dtf

Jfew Stock of Goods at Auction.

-AJTD-4—

..

DRILLING.

Great abuses that have long been
tolerated will also be now broken
np.

TOUR!

MURRheY’S

This talented Company.
and public to be

—ji--?

Auction Sales.

CALIFORNIA'MINSTRELS, THE FALL CAMPAIGN!
Brass Band,
Bur!

1

Miscellaneous.

—

63?“ Collector King and Surveyor Wake- Heavy Drilling.30. 321® 37}
man of New
32}
York, are at Washington, work- Modium...30.271®
Corset Jeans,.32}®
37}
ing industriously for the purpose of reducing
COTTON FLANNELS.
the expenses of collecting the revenue, and Heavy Cotton Flannels.45 @ 50
have already made considerable reduction in Modium Cotton Flannels.36® 40
Bleached Cotton Flannels,..68 ® 67}
that way, and in dispensing with a large porSTRIPED SHIRTING.
tion of the clerical and other help in their deHeavy Striped Shirting,.30.35 @ 40
partments.

ANNUAL

COTTON Jb

24*

...

English.
R. 6..

•gTlM'ij'rri'.i
Stook Markets,

icxffAD

Portl’dSyrup,
Hltds,.

37 @
Nails.
26} Cask.S 00 @ 8 50J
Russia
do
28 @
27
Naval Stores.
Drugs and Dyes. iTar p brl-6 00 @10 00
Alum }> lb.... (j @
[Pitch (0. Tar 13 50 @ 3 75
Aloes. 42 1*0
Rosin.10 00 @15 00
Arrow Root... 36 @
70 Turpentine p
Borax. 38 @ 40
gal.1 75 @
Brimstone (roll)
at
7
Oakum.
Bi-Carb Soda 11 @
American_ 10 @ 13
Sulphur. 8 @
Oil.
Sal Soda.
5}@
Kerosene,_ 85 @ 00
1 2o"@
Camphor
Sperm Winter2 75 @
Cream Tartar 35 @
65 Whl.ReLWtr.l 60 @
Logwood ex... 18 m 19 Bank.35 00 @38 00
Magnesia.. 48 @ 55 Shore.33 00 @35 00
Imflm,.1 sa @ 1 92 Pogie Oil... .28 00 @30 00
Madder. 19 @ 20 Linseed.1 55 @
Opium.12 50 @
[Boiled.1 62 @
Rhubarb.5 50 @
[Lard Oil.2 00 @2 40
Alcohol.4 75 @
Olive Oil.2 25 @ 2 75
Naptha. 60 @ 75 Castor (Ml. ...3 62 @ 3 75
Saltpetre. 17 @ 32 Neatsfoot Oll.l 90 @
Vitriol. 18 @
Onions.
Duok.
Siv’skinsp bl. 3 25 @ 3 60
Ravens.none.
Paints.
Portl’d, No. 3,
@ 1 00 Union Lead..15 56 @
@ 65 Portland do.15 06 @15 50
Porti’djNo.10,
Pure Dry L’dlO 00 @
Dyewoods.
Barwood.. 03 @
Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 50
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Rochelle Yel.. 4@
Camwood
9 @
10 Eng.Ven.Bed.
4}@
5 JLithargo. 16 @
Fustic,. 4 @
IT
Hypornic.
9 !Red Lead. 16 @
@
IT
Logwood,
Plaster.
Campeaehy. 3 @
Soft,
p ton. ..2 25 @ 2 50
St. Domingo
3 'Hard.1 76 @ 2 00
23 </>
Nic.Wood..
@
(■round.
@ 9 00
Peach Wood.. 8 @
Produce.
Red Wood_
6 @
7 Beef, side pib 10 @
U
MapanWood..
I Eggs, p Uoz.. 25 @ 27
@
y uercitron Bk 2J@
bn 80 @ 85
Potatoes,p
Rod Sanders..
7 @
10 SweetPotatoeaFeathers.
P brl.500 @8 50
@ 1 00 Chickens. 23 @ 27
Lamb. 9 @ 12
Cod, p qfl.
Turkeys. 23 @ 25
Large Shore8 00 @ 8 25 Veal. 10 @ 12
Large Bank 0 50 @ 7 00
Provisions.
Small.4 50 @ 5 00 Mess Beef,
Pollock.4 50 @ 4 75
Chicago,.. .10 00 @17 00
Haddock.2 00 @ 2 75
Portland ..16 00 @17 00
Hake.3 00 @ 3 60
Portl’d extl8 00 @19 00

20}

_

loss

Foot Labamie, Sept. 26.
Information was received to-day from Gen.
Gonneris 8th column, under command of Col.
Cole, to the 21st inst. It has been encamped
near Fort Conner since the 20th.
He has lost
600 horses and 200 mules, which were frozen
to death in one night on the 1st of September,
He was attacked by a war party of Sioux,
Cherokees and Marapahoes on Powder River,
They were repulsed with heavy loss, Our
loss was only four killed and two wounded.
The Indians appeared in force, and were driven ten miles.
The next day the engagement
was renewed, and lasted until noon.
The Indians were again defeated with great slaughter,
their loss being from 200 to 600 in killed and
wounded. The Indians fled in every direction.
Our troops were unable to pursue on account
of the poor condition of opr stock. Qur loss
was one billed and one officer and two men
wounded. The Indians lo3t a large number
of horses.
The Indians again attacked our troops on
the 8th, and after a spirited engagement were
totally routed and beautifully cleaned out—
Their forces were estimated at 2000. They
lost many of their principal chiefs. Our total
reported loss in the three engagements were
seven killed and one ofiicer and two men
wounded. Another battle was expected on
Powder River, but the Indians suddenly disappeared. Col. Cole will camp at Fort Con
ner until information is received
fpomlGen,

Cordage.
Amerlc:int>lb 191 @
Manila....... 21 @
Mauha BoitropekC <ai

_

378 Conjrett Street.
Severe Saule with the Indians—Heavy
and Total Boute of the Sedsklns.

fg

Moravian611011

Orator; sales 20eo v-oi... cuou, muton
sales loo bbls.
Wheat— l@2e lower for Spring and 1 <ffi 2o better
for Winter; sales 65,000 bushels. Milwaukee Club
1 60 @ 1 68.
Amber Milwaukee 1 68 @ 1 704. Amber
State, new, 2 12 @ 2 15. White Michigan,
prime, 2 32.
*

SECOND

6 00

@ 100

Shore. }» hl.6 00 ffl 7 00
50 @
55
No. 1. 40 @
46
Mackerel }H>1.
Commercial.
Per steamship Cuba at Halifax.
Bay No. 1. .17 00 @17 bo
Bay No. 2. .14 00 @15 00
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sent, H.-Thc
Bay No. 8,10 00 @il 00
°f th° market W4a received
Share No.1.2150 @22 50
by the
SltoreNo22.il 50 @15 00
UVKRPOOL BREADSTUFES MARKET Sent.
LargcNo.3. 8 00 @ 9 00
10.—Tbe market isauiet and steady. Richardson
Spence & Co. and Bigland, Athya & Co. report Western. Flour.
Flour quiet and nominal. Wheat
quiet and steady i Superfine...7 75 @ 9 25
al 29s
Si!. 6d.
m®* Sprlu*- Corn firmer, with sales of mixed
CmSpr’g Ex8 50 @ 8 75
at
Choice do. » 25 @ 9 75
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. Sept. 16.BedWtrExli
25 @11 76
Xlie market is quiet and steady. Biglanr'. Athya &
White do. 1125 @12 25
Co. and Gordon, Bruoe & Co. report Beef inactive.
BestStLoul3 00 @15 00
Pork quiet and steady. Bacon quiet and ttrm.
Laid,
Canada,
the market bare and prices Is
higher, quotations 86s
Superfine .8 50 @ 8 75
@ 86s. Tallow firm but quiet. Butter fiat. Cheese
Fancy.9 50 @ 9 75
has a downward tendency.
Extra.10
25 @10 75
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Sept. 16,Double Ex.il 00 @12 00
The Broker’s Circular reports Ashes tending upward
Corn Meal.... 106 @
lor
with
at
sales
ana.
joote,
Sugars still
Buckw’t Fl’r. none.
Loffee quiet and steady. Rice firm. adyanoing.Linseed adFruit.
vanced 6d. Linceed Cakes dnll at 95s. Linseed Oil
Almonds—Jordan
lb.
active at 88s @ 86s 6d. Speam Oilquiet at 111. Spirits
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Turpentiue firmer with sales at 47 in; 80s. Boult, EngShelled.
60
@
lish & Brandon report Petroleum firm at 2b
lod for
Currants.
@ 17
refined.
new... 35 a
40
Citron,
Latest via Queenstown,
PeaNuts.4 oo @
sales to-day Figs, new.
@ 40
■k*^M,—■Ootfcon
were 25,000 bales,
including 10,000 to speculators and j Lemons,box. .7 00 @ 8 00
exporters. Tbe market closed buoyant with an adOranges.:.... none.
vance of id.
Raisins, new,
MONEY MARKET, Sept. 10,-Consols
Bunoh,t>bx6 50 @ 7 00
1
closed
at 89} @ 89j for money.
layer.7 60 @7 75
Dates.
@ 18
8ECURITIES-U. S.’8-20s684 ®
T,ifM,EFCAN
new.. 33 @
Prunes,
Illinois Central Shares 79} @ 80. Erie Shares 88169}.
(fe
Grain.
5b|.
Rye...1 20 @ 126
Data. 60@ 65
■New fork Markets.
SouthYelCom none.
New Yobk. Sept. 36.
Com, mixed..106 @
Cotton—sales 1500 bales Middling Uplands at 444
Barley.105 @ 116
a
@ 45c.
ShortsJp ton.25 00 @80 00
Flour—sales 2000 bbls. State and Western closed
Gunpowder.
10c lower. Bound Hoop Ohio 8 TO. Wostem 7 80
BO @ 7 OO
Blasting.6
Southern

war.

Mr.

90
14
12

,,

es.

prisoners.
Mr. Baker, one of Werz’s ■ririfabu Kami implied for permission for the
to visit Were, but the Court
the Secretary of War as having all the pbWer
in the premises.
Col. Fenning testified that he was commanding at Andersonville from the ninth of May,
1864, until the middle of September.
Were could reward the guard only when
he happened to be in command by giving furloughs. Never heard of furloughs being given tne guard for
shooting union prisoners, and
never knew of an
application for a furlough
by the guard on the grounds of shooting prisoners.
The dogs used were employed to hunt
confederate deserters as well as escaped prisoners; if Were had abused prisoners it Is
probable he would have heard of it. Frequently heard shooting at night in the stockade while soldiers were there, six of whom
were hung, having been found
guilty of crimes
by a jury of Union prisoners.—Adjourned.

brlf^nS) @

Cooking » bu,
Dried p ft....

ton to cease sending supplies.
A letter was read from Wen to the

Mr. Baker said he was not
prepared to go
on, but would do so if the court thought best.
Col. Chipman called attention to the fatt
that letters and messages had been passed lo
and from the prisoner, contrary to the rule
adopted in his case.
Mr. Schade, one of his
counsel, replied thst
he had sent a letter to Werz’s wife from h.ffl,
and had also given the
prisoner money from
time to time to procure tood with. Some consultation ensued, when the prisoner’s counml
said his food was
undoubtedly good enough,
but not of that description which a man so
feeble required. The Court told Mr. Schade
he must obtain the letter he sent to the prisoner’s wife and present it to the Court.
Fathers Hamilton and Whalan testified
that they were engaged in ministerial duties
at Andersonville, the former stating that everything was done by Were for the physical
and spiritual welfare of the prisoners, and tie
latter that he never saw Were commit aay
violence on prisoners. Knew the prisotto's
were hunted by dogs, but never heard of aly
being tom by them.
On cross examination the latter stated he
had heard prisoners say that Were was viojest;
did not know whether any spoiled meat vas
given prisoners as he was too much engaged
In looking after the spiritual welfare of the

Entertainments.

Ftrtlud Wholesale Price* Carreat.
Corrected for the Press, to Sept. 26.

rebel
Arrival of the Cnba at Halifax.
quartermaster, acknowledging the receipt of
certain supplies for the prisoners, and stating
w
that they should be promptly distributed.
N.
S.
Halifax,
Sept. 26
John B. Jones, clerk of the rebel War DeThe steamship Cuba, from
Liverpool
partment, testified to the unpopularity of Geaand Queenstown 17th, arrived here 16th,
4
at
Winder, and the efforts to have him removedo clack this P. M.
f
Philip Cushman, of the rebel service, testiAi. extraordinary general
of
the
Atfied that when the order came from the rebel
meeting
lantic Telegraph
was held in LouCompany
War Department to relieve Gen. Winder, be
don on the 14th.
Tl,e directors
presented a went to Davis whom he frequently visited, and
report setting forth the result of their late ef- Davis endorsed the order.
It is entirely uj*
fort’ and their sangu’ne anticipations for
necessary and uncalled lor, or words to tb»t
the future to be deduced
therefrom; ex- effect.
pressing tlieir determination to press forward
Judge Advocate Chipman called on the
with the work, and
announcing that they had counsels for defence to produce their witnessalready entered into contract

said to be
good
France and
wife visits him.”
The Times’ American correspondent repreShould the event prove as this writer pre- sents that
the Fenians in America are collectdicts, and Wirz not survive the conclusion of ing large lunds, sending money to Ireland and
his trial, or live to endure whatever
^expending much In America in purchasing

fearful, indeed than any thing
which we could have imagined.
The cruel
and unfeeling monster whom no prayers could
move, whom no sentiment of compassion,
common humanity, of decency, even, could
Arrest. Martin Owen, a
man
in
young
the employ of Mr. J. W. Mansfteij, was arrest- touch, is reached at last. He is crushed under
ed in Lewiston yesterday and brought to this the over-powering weight of the horror, the
the scorn of all mankind! The
city on a charge of larceny of money
goods loathing and
from his employer. He owned up to stealing force of the universal wrath against him is
money. He belongs in Belfast and is not
pressing out his life. The angry eyes of a
whole nation glare night and day upon his
seventeen years of age.
mental vision, and he cannot face the sight.—
Taken to Augusta—Gallagher and West, no
knows himself hated, abandoned, utterily
the highway robbers, who robbod a returned
abandoned and alone in the hour of his greatand
were
soldier at Augusta last Sunday night,
est neu^ He
knows that men, generous and
arrested- here on Monday, were taken to Aubear w,tb joy that his wretchktndiym^ii,
have
a
trial.
will
ed bfe is encm.j.
gusta yesterday, where they
that gentle women breathe the
A long term of service in the Stale prison is
air more freely
„heu it is no longer poisoned
before them.
by ins breath, u
*
that eyen *
We call attention to the advertisement of
Messrs. Bailey A Co., who will sell at auction
the large and valuable house and lot conveniently situated on the comer of Pearl and Cumberland streets, which is a rare opportunity to

■---

Latest via

If you wish to hear some
good music and enjoy much fun go and see

evening

at—-~~—--

FBANCE.

The South Carolina Convention has reftised

morning.

TEIEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

the comer of

Congress and St. LawMr. Geo bob M. Habding is
the architect, and this tact alone is a sufficient
guarantee that the most perfect good taste
will be consulted in all that
appertains to the

gifts

BY

streets.

rence

■

-■

THB NHW OHOBOH OH HUHJOT.

Wednesday Morning, September 27,1865.

desirable dwelling house No. 46 Brackett St.,
THE
adjoining the residence of J. G. Tolford, Esi-

Lot 45

hr 120.

Sept 26—dtf

Enquire

of

CHARLES PEBRT,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Stg^et.

f^&n^e*^y“UIld6<'ty
property presente

The above
a good
opportunity to
business men to purchsse a handy anl genteel residence, or an investment far improvement. Title perfect Purchaser wfll be required to deposit 82du.
HENRY BAILEY & Co.. Auctioneers.

Portland, Sept. 27,1346.

dtd

MILITABY RAILROADS.
|JNITEDSTATES
Office of

Assistant (Jr arterb aster, )
Washington. D. O., July JO, ls«t>. J
AUCTION SAIJfi OF ROLLING STOCK.
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to ,he hkhest
bidder, the following rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 1». at the Portland Co.’*
Shop In Portland, Maine, SlxiS) Locomotive ruilsr.
live Engines.
On MONDAY,

September 28, at Ken nett Square,

Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty PM) B jj Ftaizl :
Can,
eight-aad-a-half-inch gauge.
Ob WEDNESDAY, September 277 s* Wlltniar.
ton, Del., Elghty-rfeur (44) Box Freight Cars, five loot
near

four feet

e

The above stock is

quality.
The

all new, and ot the veVy I sst

five loot gauge, five loot driven,
Engines
and cyBndors 16x24 Inches. They can be change 1 to
are

narrow gauge at a trifling expense.
Sales to commence at 16 A. M.
Terms; Cash in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON.
Brevet Colonel and A. y. M.
july29dtd

of government

sale
cabs,
Large
OINES, AND RAILROAD IRON.

en.

United states Militaby Rah roads,
OFFIOB OF ASSISTANT qOAUTEBHASTEa,

Waehington, D.V., Avgmet 11, isaj.
on WEDNKS.

Wfll be sold at CITY POINT, VA.,
DAY, October II, at U o’clock A. M.
thousand (4.000' tons Railroad Iron.
At

PORTSMOUTH, VA.,

on

About lour

FRIDAY,

October

&?%)MS cUm Locomotive Engines.

c“-

Locomotive

Engine, 6 foot gauze.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, October

Ory

new

'FTth:

wiyw

flnt-class Locomotive Engines, t teet
14

Eighteen (IS) new Platform Cars, five loot gauge.
1 wouty-ffve (28) now Box
Cars, five (Snoot gauge.
About tluroe hundred and
fifty (380) Box Cars, I feet
»1 in. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platlorm do., 4
feet 84 in. gauge.
About thirty (30) Stock do., t feet 84 In. gauge.
Twenty (24) Passenger do., 4 feet 8| la. gauge.
OBe(ll wrecking do., 4 feet 8) in. gauge.
Two (2) new Trucks.
framed.
Sixty do. do.,
Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand 12,000) tans RMIroyd Iron.
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A.
M., and to continue from day to day until all are
_

*°Tnrms:

Cosh, in Government kinds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brev. Col. and A. Q. M.,
U. S. Military Railroads.
10
18—dto
oct
August

Sale

of Forfeited Goods

Distbiot

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.
Poutland axd Falmouth

op

t
\

(

fmrUamd, September 21, imb. j
mHE following described Merchandise Wing been

fcr
H«’«na« Laws ot the
United States, public notice of said seizures having
and
no claim to said
given
goods having been
made, they will be sold at Public Auction, at the
Odlceot
8- Appraisers. 1WS Fore Street, on
‘s? uTUESDAY, October gist, 1MB, at 11 o'clock A.
M., to wit:
1 Keg Powder: 1 Bag
Coffee; 1 Bbl. Molasses: 1
Bundle Cloth; 1 Bbl. Molasses; < Bottles Brandy;3
Chronometers; 1 Bbl., 1 Bag. and 1 Firkin Sugar; 1
Bbl, Melaasea; 3 Ksgs Tamarinds; 1 Bbl. Cloves.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J*.,
been

COIACCTOU.

Sept 27, lMS.-dlswtd

Knitting Machines

FIR

Families

gn^WKnlt*

sad

highest

^"^Oenera? A^e*”

Wanted for this State.

For

t*^A^Sf^^TINO*StCHINE
DA

J. w.

COMP'Y,
837 Broadway, N. Y.
ATWATER, Secretary.

Septa*—d»t___
French Prints.
TAKD

7-8as-dtl
Sept

No. 8 Free St,

For Sale and to Let.

Jnsnrancfe.

i;:

,.

1

BT

HB8.

SABAH

ON

WHITMAN, f

HELEN

I love to wander through the woodlands hoarv,
In the aofl gioom of an autumnal day,
When Summer gathers up her robes or glory,
Anl like a dream of beauty, glides away.

Bo,tM—dlw*

*

Kindling the faint stars ot the hazel, ahinlng
To hgjt the gloom of Autumn’s mouldering hall,
IVith Diary plumes the clematis entwining,
Whore o or the rock her withered
garlands fitll.

modern three-story Brick House, No. 48G
Lot
CongreKS Street. with a33x120 foot, with a good
passage in the rear of
fcjjllLstable;
“ot suld by the 15th ol
If
forthe
September, will be
teased for a term of years.

ing,

through

fingers

their

13—d3m_

JOHN C*

era,
In the damp hollows of the woodlands sown,
Miu zling the freshness of Autumnal showers
With spicy airs from cedarn alleys blown.

ground-^

water.
He will also soli a volte of oxen, two cows, two
ho SC3, and ether stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on
GEO. DOLLY.
the premIoc3.
Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—eod&wSm

sluuihersbmjjj^^^

the
sits

Ijqj lover loth
shut

a

wm,pi,dy£g»CyliU’ewell—
the

<j^?^rlioart

broouing,

silken folds lntrud-

^^^■p^Mugh

log,

birds upon the hillside lonelv,
m.selossly along from spray to spray,
a
U3
awMt wandering, thought, that only
Sliep;
dhows its brigut wings ami softiy glide., away.
warm

that for

surpassed.

It is 40 miles from Portland—45 minutes’ride from
It. P-. Station at Soufh Paris. The form coin aims 150
acres—line orchardn—excellent water m hoiu;e and
barn. There is a valuable Mineral Spring near the
house. This valuable property is now offered for sale.
For particulars call at S3 Commercial St., or address
J. A. KING, South Paris.
Sept 1—deodiw4w*

to

stream-

lug,

Still as the dew ihll on.the Summer night.
So la my l-.oait, a sweet unwonted feeling
htiviTliko the wind In ocean’s hollow shell,
Through ad Us secrot chambers early stealing,
Yet iUiiu no words it* mystic charm to tell.

Canterbury Cathedral, a stone coffin
was fouudin 1797, at a small distance from the
tomb of Archbishop Isiip. The lid, it is sup-

the

AaguM Mawi!

shoulder to foot, six feet three
inenaj; from out to out, six feet ten inches.—
coffins
were not in general use at this
Stone
period ; but-an oh! fashion may have been observed at the Interment of an Archbishop,—
Toe bones had been dBturbed, the skull was
broken and lay on the breast; tl>e teeth were

Aug22—d<w*

I wronged you, I have

never liked you.
The
not sweep the house there came to it
one I did not expect.
Never apeak of a rope
in the bouse ol'a man that was
hanged. If
you want to beat a dog, say he ate your iron.
The gallows was made for the unlucky. To be
a merchant, tlae art consists more in
'getting
paid than in making/ sales.

day I did

HUMPHREYS’
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS,

HAVE

PROVISO, from tlie
be Buncos*

»i>en

euce,

most

the promises.

'1®“

ELEGANT

fiO No. 37
the Payson House.
HOUSE
House and
and

i

r

Middle Street, known

as

On and after Monday, loth inst, 1&65«
will leave as follows, until further

at Gornam for West Gorham,
Stand ish Steep Fal s, Baldwin, Denmark. gebago,
Biidgion, Lovetl. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liiuiugton, Cornish Porter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton JS. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, BonBy»Eaglef
South Limingtbn Liraiugton, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsooslield and O-sipee
At Saccarappa for South Windliam, Windliam Hill,
and North Windham, daily
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 6 1565—-d'.f

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.
4;7,4^^n On and after Monday next, trains will

u.

Confirm these Facts.

Portland daily for Bath Augusta.
Watervilie Kendall’s Mills and ffitowlicgao, at 1 00
P Mr and on Saturdays only fbr Bath and Augusta.st
The train from Portland at 1 P.M. con815P. M
nects at Kendall’s Miiis with the train for Bangor
and other stations east same night
Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase
tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor
in the cars that they go through to Bangor and he
wilt so arrange their fares that it shall cost th.m no
more by this ioute han an v other.
Trains one in Portland to connect with trains for
Boston on Monday at8 20 A. M, and ever? day at 2 30
P M
Freight train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A.
M daily
leave

EDWIN NOYES.

INTERNATIONAL

April 27,5865.

TI10
nerof

finely

located Beal

.Estate,

State and Danforth

on

tiie

Office

Sts,,

Non o#ned and occupied by the eubecriher.' 1
JAMES M. CHUBCHIlL.
For Particulars enquire of bis Attorneys, Mesfers.

No.

113

W. D.

Broadway.

Cash

$1,204,188

TIE

Liabilities, $18,500.

’.Total

Portland

■vj

■-

Pass«T« Tickets for California, by
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad
by early application at this office.
March 20, 1865.

■>..

»

INSURANCE.

ft

company.

tToeI

TV o

HAMILTON

v

BJtUCE, Vlce-Prest.

J. W. Munger X Co., Agents,
166

Summer
THE

,

June T, 1863—eodly

^

A

Mutual Insurance
61 Wall St,

oar.

Company

William, NEW YORK.

JakPABY. 1366.

'YtJtSDAY,

transferred, with fkcllity, at
PICTURES
rates at No. 37i Middle Street, Jayson's
with

?

?

I v.v
ok.
for t’0 Is.

printed directions tor using,

bottle.

0

augi^dti

have this
the
oi

S- B.

<f»o* Trade

la*

Southern Pine

Lumber.

underslSncd Wow P»P»re 1 tofurnieh South-

J

s. ,K. .IACKSON

Portland, June 12,

(38 City Exchange.)

C.

DREW,

\o. lO Drron.hirrSt.,
aepl2dlm
BOSTON.

For Sale.
A

HOUSE and lot at Woodford’s Corner. The
~V l™!S\OO0teiM I ,W»k. There R a good cellar
watered™'*° acifltorn ani a well of good
it^nn.’nJ0 °f .t' on® o°re. For beauty of location
*™> ca" remain™
S ZCA»*y *0 fi- HHidlNS, p; & K. Depot*
OAPX.
KAOKLYFF,
Sept rs-d
18—dtf
at the Comer.

^liW0A

sxohy^10

*>e r<et.

F0DR
on Exchange
O jo is business, or forth,.
i* fora Wholesale Dry
of Boots and Shoes.
or
thenoxL. For further lnformatw?.tW* Qml1' or
DR.
of J. E. Ddw, cornerofMOhSar^LS “a|r«. Or
Exchange Streets.
Portland, Sept. 19th, 18B5.

Streeh^toPw’J^.^Hylocated

N!:WT0N,O»ceU5Exchan^h?J?'ltt,rc

TTOtir' GAN aETbjly
^OUnjButondloles^o^e^jordor;
Howe,
Clark’s,
Florence, .Shaw
vou

&

c4n

and all

Cotton, Twist, Ml, Needles, and all kinds of Ma
chine Trimmings. New Machines exchanged for old
Machines r.-ntfired and to let, at tlie lowest prices,
No. 13U hittile Street, np Cue flight of Stairs
Sent 4-eoJ lrn
W. S. DYER. Agent.
—

1.

t";.'1! ,*■-■-f“j-’gt.r:^,^j -y
Notice.

"is,

C“h*

A. Dowling, lefl, mv home on the
duly, and has not retnmod; this is to
or
heron my acharboring
oouut ae
SfZEZF*
r shaU pay no debt* oftrnsting
her contracting.

>F»^1Upt18l4W.S^M °°WiAa

time,

lucre
Staff.

selection of

are now

twelve vacancies in the Medical

.X. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General U. S. Army.
Aug 22—3taw till ocil

$aitcy

Copartnership Notice:

Superior

undorsigned have this day
rpHE
X
under the name and

Of overy

variety, style,

and

v.,

m

JACE30N.

Outnbet'latiS,

J1*®11 a?d“‘her Stocks,

Stahla Bank,

lieary CM;

Yvjn.Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Kogert,
William E Dodge,
Dean is Perfctes,

CUarieg H Hoes ell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Cornelius (iriuneU,
0 A Hand,

cost,

Caleb Barstow,

“■.ssjg&r

Portland Mutual Fire
Company.

THtusd5pireAD1,^IEETI*;G

of th0

Po«Buk1

Mu-

MONd'XT n?1mPan,T’
^“i1. »*held at
OrdeA 0clober 2’ at 7i » «& P.
EfWAI® SHAW.

Railway^

Por Tickets to all points West k
SouthWest
APPLY TO THE

General Western Ticket

Exchange

90

PKINDLE, Agent,
Exchange Street,
Sale

cGINES

w^.8004 o?i.r!th

Hand Fire Engines.
Or A. P.

FIRE

Oarrlagos;

MoROASfchairmm1?!

Eastport,

_.

Calais and

Go*,

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
*
_

J, H. Chapman. Acting Secretary.

Applications reoeired by

J. W. M UNGER, 108 Fore St.
Feb21edlmIliaeo<i&w6w
PORTLAND.
***mn-iB

mi an

Copartnership
CY

■

Railroad and oilier Corporation
iK8Trn.43r<&k j»oxrcjji:N,

Sermons, Reports, &

Junction

cliiet Engineer,

S^wSgjjjPort-

at

Summer Arrtmgemcnt.

the office

BRONZED &

°B aBd af,er Monday April 24th the
iand fast-going Steam r “REilULM'iCapt. W H Mower, wiU leave Railroad Wha f, toot bf State Stroet. Portland, every
Mono ay, \Y«dn boday ani Faidat evening, at 10
o’o'ook, connecting with :he8 F,‘lt. train from Bos-

g5M*aa*saafias&a:
"sSaSsSSf^s^isM*

ton-

Ro'nralng, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Fbioay morning, at ® o’clock,
teaching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Sea-sport,
B> ek,port Winterport, and Hame'en, both watt
Passengers ticketed through on the Bo-ton, Maine'
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Bnlem. Lynn and Lawrence.
to
For freight

CYRUS S. KING,

T ^ttt
WILL

pay

TEH

J-drHverpd at the

corner

*lwAKK

Wanted.

_

cents per lb. ior all pamphlets
office of. the Portland Sugar Oo

Oommerotal and Maple 8te.
Jan 21_dtf
J, M, BROWN.
1
ON
)•
(C

Pamphlets,

0!

o^paswespply

■

Portland, April 21, UN,—tt

tf

HENRY

AND

rOR.LALE BT

A. CHOATE,

Druggist,

CoderRevereHouse. Boston; and by druggists gen-

erally.

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins A Co, 86 Commercial 8t; Wholesale and Retail B, L, Stauwood, cor.
Fore and India Hts: fl. If. Hay, Kihctlon Free and
Middle Sts; M. S. Whittier, oor. Free and Vongioss
Sts; Win. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and
all druggists In Portland and Vicinity.
June *)—UAwJm

1865

1865

Coiloctor.

DISTRICT OF MAINE,
Pobtlanto, September 30, If®1.
PROPOSALS win bo received at
this Office until Saturday the Thirtieth day of
the U ni.September current, at noon, tor lurnishing
ted S tales Courts with

COLORED LABELS,

1

be of tfco best quality, free from Slate
and dust, and o be put into the baeement of the
Custom House, in Portland, in such quantities and
of Maine
at such, times as the Marshal of the District
may direct.
ter
for
Proposals to be endorsed, “Proposals
U 8. C<yuri3,” and addressed to the United
States Marshal for the District of Mah'e.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
Sept 23—atd

POSTERS,

r~

now on hand a
purposes or for

Executed

neatly,

and

fail to

<

Old and

on

WORK

market rates.

satisfy.

young should use

Photographic Goods,
mirrors and Engravings.

Dealer

SffESd

Cubebs and

flair Dressing and

Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS.
Manufactured orly by
TAR RA NT & CO..

Tarrant’s

Sold by

Portland,

ALVAH LIBBEY.

aug22d3m

Fonnd.
Came into

my enclosure on the 28th
—if August, thirteen Lambs, which the

York.

LADIES.

accommodation.

N.

B.— Ladles desiring may consult

lady of experience

A

own sex.
Mice.

.000

of thob

in constant

attend

Janl.lWCd&wly

CITY OP PORTLAND.

Charles Alden and others, Lave peCity Council to toy out a new
8iront, or Public Way in sgiil City,— begfnning at
the present terminus or CeOiff Street, <hf Lffieeto St.,
and continual? to Kennebec Street; and whereas
“CosUr's" Bed-Bue Exterminator,
said petition wna referred by the City Council, June
Is a liquid or wash, used to
19th, 1969, fcb-tho undersigned, Ibr them to consider
Wierelbro
'destroy, and Also as a preventative for Ii<*4-Bugs> &o.
Noitke is hereby given, la all parties interested,
Joint landing. Cpuunittee of the City Counthat
|hp
‘‘Costar's’’ Electric PwwdSl-' far Insects,'' cil on laying out new Street*, will meet to hear the
I
Is to? lloih},' Mbaq tutors,
parties and view the propurod way Wi til# BTth day of
Fleas, Bnl-Btiffa, fneeets on
w
Sept., 18d3, at 3 o'clock in the ait. moan* at the corPLmis, fowls, Animals, fc.
ner ol Cedhr and Lincoln Streets, ana Will then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
Of Sold by all Druffifists and Hetailers everywhere. public convenience ro-juire* said street or way to be
laid out.
llEWAHE!!Toi all worthless imitations.
Given under onr hands this 10th day of Septemfcy-See that “Costab’s" name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before yon bay.
ber, A. D. l£6o.
JACOB McTELLAN,
HUNKY R. COSTAR.
on
Commute ^
G. F. FOSTEU,
Principal Depot, 41*2 Broadway, -V. T.
E. PHINNKY,
out
Sold bv all DriieyLsts awl Dealt re In Portland, Me.
Laying
W. G. SOCLE,
July lit—dim
i L
; i J. BRADFORD,
b
Ntw 8tr«U.
A. GIDDUIOS/
a paste—u^ed for Rais,
Mice, Roaches, Mtacixuul
Red Ants, fei, fc., fc.

Is

Treasury

Department,

titioned the
WrIEREAS,

SeptSO—<1td

York & Cumberland liailrood

OFFTCB OF (JOMm

by
to tho undersigned, ft has been made to appetc
WHEREAS,
that tho

“National Traders Bank
OF

PORTLAND,”

in the Cfcy;©i Portland, iu the County o Cumberland, and State of *Maino, has been duly organized
under and according to the reqtiirenu'Tiffl ol the Act
of Congress entiCIod “An Act to provide a National
C ntrency, secured by a pledge of waited States bond*,
and to provide f«jr the circulation and rederaTtrOn
thereof, approved June a, 1661, and has compiled
with ad tho provision* of said act requfrsa to be complied with boforo commencing tho buamcMofllanhtoc raider said Act:
Sow, t.'itrdora, I Fr<ieAan Clai'l;ey Comptroller cl
the Currency, d hereby Certify that “The National
Traders' Bank of Portland," In the City of Portland,
in the Copfiiv ot ('umberland, ted State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal Cf
office this seventeenth day of -Trrlv, \?m.

FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller ol the Currency.
July20 2m

fa. B.J

No. 11M.

Bonds.
OTTCE Is hereby given to the holders
"RJ
-hi of the York A (lirolioilond Railroad

of

Bonds

Company,

commonly called “Cmsolidated Bund-,” end ol scrip
hi Mea of Bonds, Issued under the provisions of the
deed of mortgage to James Hayward and others,
Trustee?, who have paid or shall before the day of
mooting hereinafter named, pay the assessment heretoibre made by said Tru“tee» ,s authorised by said

coupons or scrip hold by
them, or by holders unknown and who have failed to
pay the same, for tbe purpose ofredeeming the trr.nchfsc andlpropcrly of sa.il RaBroad Cemrany frem
prior lions and imumbranco* under a deed, ol mortgage to J aim G. Myers of February 4, 1801—that a
rabetlna of Use holders so havtng ps.'id or who sha’l
pay, will be held at the roem ol tho Board af Trade,
Exchange street, Portland, cn Wednesday, October
4, 1885, at 3 o'clock P. M., lor the purposc’uf tbimlng
and organising a new corporation In accordance with
the previsions ot the act of the Lcgisladme of the
State of Maine, approved March SKb, TWt, entitled
“An act relating to the redemption ol Railroad mortgages by subsequent tnortngces and for the fetter
protection of Bondholders.”

Bondholders, upon bonds,

J. C. CHURCHILL,)
Trustees
N. t. WOODBURY,J
of
UEO. EVANS,
1 r. & aR.R. Co.
dtd
Sept. 22, 1880.

ARMY A NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

Whitt Lead.

LHO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
W. 11. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Oiacc. N». 09 Cxchano* Street.

Atlantic V iite Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.,

U S. SANITARY COMMISSION doririBR to
rpHE
J
relievo Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
ot such claims, have established, this Agency, to collect pensions, arroftrfcui my .-bounty amt other claims
agalaat the Government, Wi-JHOUT CHARGE OilKT-

PEN8U OF ANY KIND W&ATEVElt TO TlfE CLAIMA STP.
Ou application sent to this Agency, stating the
natxie* arid post office fcadiTwi'of the Cl&igiant, the
name, rank, company* .rente tnt, service. and State ot
the soldier on whose account thq claim is made, cktfd
of discharge or deathsthe tittlper hlbnfcs wf!T be filled
out
person ArplVing. Tvufc Tan fren be executed and returned to
tmk Ort'.ce, whore tho claim *HT boproseutod to a haaj

*3&rUPJWNMPJPAjtawardadfc*lb©

of New V
Manufacturer, of PL'"!
WHITE
xuj N
..

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-m- m\,, Red

Lead,

•*i»J*l'**
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Also, LINSEED OIL,

Ravyfcbfled

*

For sale

generally,

by Druggists

and

by

Dealers

k

«>

s

ROBERT COLGATE k Co.,

luthori,5' ot u,t

General

ra*dy to fmrnish advice

to tha frteaiCommission'* work throughout the S**to.
All money ooBtrlbatoS K. M.metor tho mo ofrtx
CommissionsboaM bepaidtoMr. Wsabborn or tc
persmt rfosrynated by btA.
Hon. Mr. Wa<hbim Is tho solo ayeal reeognlirt I1JVU ijff*
—-*”*■
by tbe Commission

of the

ED LEAD,

and Refined.

,ffj

“U2h **ent by
ComrairionPOillt'3d
He will be

Oil,

etc.

t\-

►
■

••

LEAD, Dry and

Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.
ifljji

J
t-

oasitwtf

mayBSSdlir

A

,'VL>fi

Ti)

W. SYKES.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

Try Thbjs ! ana be convinced of tlieir seperiutlty overeveryihingelse ol thekird ever eft red to
tne public Irt Bronchitis, OrngtlS, Colds, Hoarse■
Numernets Sore Throat. Ca arrh and nfloetra
ous testimowa s irom tne Cleryv, and others, »coom[anyme > ach box. For sale by the print!pal
Druggists throughout the city.
may27eodtf

Sails and Rigging ior Sale.
Standing Riggins, Sails and Blocks ol the
new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,

Thesubaciiber will continue the business imdor the
as heretofore at 267 Commercial
Street,
s
where a choice assortment of the
nitgrqUALiTifca of Coal and Wood may be fbund at
the iDwest market price®, delivered in any part ol
the city.
HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
Portland, Augusts. 1863.
au"22dtt

\\

THE

TO

OP

day withdrawn from tho
HENRY L. PAINE & COW. C. HOW,
HENRY L. PAINE.

M

Qompound

978 Greenwich 8’., New
Druggists all oyer the World.

Infirmary,

Medical

Hectic

PLOUR, GRAIN, SEKDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

j£b*frl>a»

Aug -1,1865.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
loll and healthy restoration of the minary organs.
Persons, who eannot personally consult the l)r.f
can do so ->y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of tliclr diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
AH correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, 11 desired.
Dn. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 9 Templo Street (comer of Mnidle
Street b Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Copaibs

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rrHE subscribers offur fbr sale a large quantity ol
1 desirable building lots In the West End of She
city, lyie.t on \ aughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis. Bramhail, Monument, Baiilorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
a credit of'irom one to
TheywUl sell
ten years,
if deslrdd by the purchasers, and to parties who will
bmild hoinws of satiafcctory character, they will advan ce, (F desired, one fourth oj the cost or' builr/ing, on
completion 0/ the house. From parties whobuila mini ediatrij, so cash payments iiKqutBEP,.
Apply every day except Sunday, irom nine to ten
A.Upattlie Oinee oCthe subscribers, where plans
may he seen, and full partirulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
...
Portland, May 3, 1863.
mayttf

:•

of

thereto no need of oopfinement or change of diet
Iu its approved form of a paste, it i-entircL tu-teless, ann orfiises nennpleas-nt sensa-fon to the paIt to now acknowledged by
tien'. and no expesnre
tne mo.-t learned In the profession that in the tbove
and
clast ofdiseasee, Cubebs
Copaiba are the only
two iota- dies known that can he relied u[cn with
any certainty or success.

Inducements

WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the.justly
celebrated McGregor Hot Air Famace, both of which
have a worid-wrae reputation, can be found beruaiter
at th» stove (dilc«a0. c. H. STUAUT * CO., 171
and 173 MiuareW., where ne will be hapny to meet
those in want of ftimacea, and receive their orders.
He attends personally to Furnace wort.

use

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cetbebs and

yqrk-

Special Notice.

In the

ration.

PROPRIETORS,

AYL ALYAH T-IBBHV, who hru hurt the" sole
STEAM and

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasof tun Bladder. Kidneys and UrindPi He perns,
Cither in the male or female, frequently pwformlu*
-••a pertect cure in the short spnee-of three .or tour
dfysi and aiwavs in less time than any othef prepa»
et

IS

Sterling's Ambrosia

Great

such Word a* Fail.”

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Dead Tree from

new

no

TA.RRANT’8

Preservative, jn the world.

Sgg

i Oostar’s” Eat, Eoacb, &c., Exterminators,

No. JS MARKET SQUARE,
Portland, Mb.

“There is

It prevents or stops the Hair
from foiling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and

SOLE

in

Jmnel2tf

Hair.

Glossy, and'/the

“Free from Poisons.”
“Not damjeroas to the Unman Family.”
“Bat&ceme out of their twice to die.”

Mirmraotirrar of Mtvror St Picture Prams*.

*

dUAcalty, ignor-

There are many men who die of this
ant of tlie cause, which Is the

U. S. Sanitary Commission

PICKETT,

JK.

J,

STERLING’S

The

“13 veaipcirtahHofeod in N. V. Ci%y.”
“Only infallible rciflt*Ife» known.

Office head of Union Wharf, formerly occupied by
Sburtieft1 & Co.
I. P. BUTLEB, Agent.
Aug 28—d4w

cannot

terms that

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There arc many men at tlie ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladsmarting or hornder, mien accompanied b/a slight
tho system hi a manner
ing sensation, and weakeningtor.
On
account
cannot
examining the
the patient
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
of
semenor albumen
small
particles
and sometimes
will appear, ur tlie color will be of a thin milklsh line,
tiubid
and
a
dark
to
appearance.
again changing

Dr. U.’s Fiocuc Renovating Medicine* are nnrlvailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al)
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short tune.
LADIES will find It Invaluable hi nil cases of ob
stroctiona after all other remedies bave teen tried io
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least Injurious to tfcO health, and maybe taken
with perfect gaiety at ail limap*
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

to

THE

Plain Printing of every description.

FIGURE*

rnie Coal

Portland, August 22.138*.
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. have
superior quality of COAL for house
fimndry and steam purposes. Also a
nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a good supply of dry
Hard and Soft WOOD, whore the stockholders and
any others that want can be supplied at the lowest

CJIBOUDARS,
ALSO, RILE AND

Coal,

for One Tear from the first day of October, A. V.,

Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes,
And

Furnace

Lehigh

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess cl any kind,
It bo tho solitary v:co of youth, sr the stinging rebate of misiuaceu cantklence in waturcr yean,
SEEK FOB AF AF liDOTE IF SEASOF.
The rains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may Ibllow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for tlie consummation that Is sure to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
lsouUen Limbs, fur Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTirT TO
•'
TH1S-.BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
■Young men troubled with emimiouj ta Jleup,-^
of a bad--lu.hu In
complaint generally tin result
youth,—treated scientifically, and a porfoc%<ure warranted or no cluugo made.
Hardly a day passes but Wo arc consulted by one
or moro youiig man with the abovo disease, isome ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as thougli they had
tlie consumption, and by their friend* awjrwscd to
have it. AU such cases yield io the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect heoltii.

whether

t>Tt. HUGHES particularly nvilos all Ladles, wh<
a medico) adviser, to call at his rooms, So. B
Temple Street, which they will tind arranged for theli

SEALED

CJ-AJRJDS,

ant for gonei al

etticacy estabUshe-i by well tested experience in
hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studio, lita him for ail the duties he must
luimi, yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
puriiortlng to be the host In tho world,
are not only
useless, but always iaiurleu-. The un
Iortunato should be riftncuus in selecting hie
physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertablo met, that many syphilitic patients ate made
miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In gtucral practice J
lor it is a point generahy conceded by the Vest syphliographera, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross tho whole tane cf those
wlio would be competent and successful In their triatmeut and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity lier time to mako
hlmsclt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of troaLuient, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that uutiquuted and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
tuolr

tiie

need

of Goods.

Sept. 19,1SG5—dlaw3w

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up In tho best style of the art.

—

_

PREPARED

nituhljp ut and thinking person must know
^',Ver^
remedies handed
use should have

that

especial

Any person or persons claiming t e same are requesed to appear and ibake such claim within ninety days irom the oatc hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed or in accordance with the act
ol Congress approved April 9,1S44.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

THE

SmitB

of Free an* Middle
Sts.,

ISSfl.

sorts

same ityie

..

Portland, Sept, 13,

all kinds of

of p.w-

Portland, An".-10,18*5.

PRINTING BUSINESS,
branches,

fork,

,-T

_

Portland and Penobscot Eiver

cure

CASH

"VTOTICE fa hereby given that tb.- following dethe
ll scribed goods were seized at this port, on
of the
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation
Revenue L ws
June 23,1865, on board steamer New York, 1 'box
marked “W. H. Lane, Brewer, Me.,” containg Silk.
Calico, and Stockings; July 7, 1 buudle marked1
“Capt. Chas. Lowe, Watcrville, II-.,” containing 2
piece o: Broadcloth and 1 piece of Silk; J uly 21st,
boxes marked “J. Grant. Pertlaod,” coutoJng PiTamtor Jtily Sth, 1 bundle marked “SnelUng, Ancontaing 1 piece Broaddrews Sc Co, New York,
cloth : August 2d, on board brig Alice, 1 barrel Mosteamer New York,
beard
on
2lsb.
lasses; August
tin box containing about 30 pounds Gum Camphor;
September 2.1, 1 valiso cuntmn!;^ 11 bottles litwisty
Sc»yteTOb€T 12th, on Commercial Street, 8 doz. pairs
Stock!ago; September 15th, at Store on Pore Street,
14 10rl2" doz. pairs nittemi.

Put up lii Superior Style.

o.
firm ol

.US s. KING and F. G. RICH, hare this day
,0**ied a copartnership unde* the* iirm name of

in all its

utets

-AFttit, -tri^TEf ‘’rA Jt J. I'8, Hod oU
of LEGAf DOCUMENTS,
at Short Notice*

WH.

Notice.

Bronchitis.
Are an effectual renf&ly fbr Catarrh,
lways cure Hoarseness.
Ill relievo a Dry Cough instantly
All Vocalists should uso them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
All public speakers should use them.
More in quantity for tho inoacy.
The large boxes are the cheapest.
Often

copft*t-

& McCALLAR,
SMALL,

Seizure

Done with promptness and fidelity.

mi— hi !■

for the purpose of
carrying on the

ENall In

Hos* "lltabl« tor

Amdvm

la*t Fir. CporWowSt,

_

Office,

10-*d0m__PORTLAND.
Eor

w

met

Street.

Cheap.
^^rr^-haj'd
Hoso

*

KING Sc RICH,

r»re5 frotn 84 to ST lower via. the Grand
Trank Hallway, than any other route to the West.
eeACE, Getl. Agt. | WM. FLOWERS.
at
Broadway, NewYork. [ Eastern Agt.,Bangor.

Anguet

Steamship

-----pr~—---—-----

__Sec’y.

Grand Trunk

BenJ Babeoik,
Fleteh r Wes'ray,
Hob B Mimurn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chauncey,
James Lew,
Bryce,
Cbas B Marshall.
Jobv D Joses, President.
Charles DEssie, Vioe-Preeident.
w. H. H. Mooee, 2d Vioe-Pre8't.

A P Pi Hot,
Dai lel 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,

Insurance

their othee, on
M.
Per

E.

international

They will cure Coiighs arid Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat*
Always curs TttHlfny in the Throat.
Sure toprevent Sleepless
from Couyhs.
Will prevent the Asthma if token early*
Are good for cold in tho head.

b.'c.'hicC ALLAH.

Of every description,

dtf’

._-r

and every

Aug 31—d&wlm

Manufacturing, Comp’y,

-■

leave Portland

will

29, 1305.

everybody should use,

Shoes anti Ktihhcrs.
We hope to soo all our friends, the old friends of
Mr. Small, and lire public generally, reeling confident
m- can give aattomotlOB in goodaafid

BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE
NEATEST MANNER.

Portland.
t CO., Ko. 86 West
Street,

Mav

$5:

Hoots,,

Eastportand

Mli^^f.
I^CEOMWHXJ,

sepl4U4w

Pier
Hn,. at -»r5!5?fe}£
•rier Rfimn
same day
31 o^lockp M

,lA*-

York ana Maine
Raieagein state
m
*6.00.
Cabin passs.-e S6 00. Meals extra.
Ooode torwaided by tips lino to and trom Mom*

*

a

ami have purchase 1 the stock of CALEB S.
at No. 11 Market Square, intending to do a
BUSINESS in

Printed at Sh.oi*te»»t Notice.

Dandruff.
It is the best
Hoorn,..

*1U™ ^.Quebec,Bangor,Bath,Augasta,

o

Charles Denote,
WHH Moore,

X>^,a^Thur8(lay

90

}

<101111 D JOUCB,

i\t

for Yarmouth.

Sept 15—cIM

These
afe fitted up w th fine accommodaUouo :or pasoonfars, making this tbs most
speedy,
safe ahd conoforlaele route lor travellers between

8,140,880
Til ,890
298,480

Gol<1 C01D'

WEDNES.leave Pier

LreTT0^Yi!^4feTP%v,r£DNESDAr
vessels

54,974 700

»..™.-»»»...

The steamer CLIPPER will leave
*trmonth for for Portland Tuesand Saturday at 8

X

DAY

^

SAM’!, SMALL, Caenier.

A

follows :
Ucave Brown’, Wharf; Portland,
overy
and SATURDAY, at i P. M„ and

ran as

Blevtn Million

1_

Portia^ Sept. 13, 1865.

Steiger

'aMAssett-

fonncd

style of

ELLIOT

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

FOR

end Franconia, capt. h.
-Aebbwood, will until farther notice,

Druggist,

Druggist should sell them.

the

nership

The splendid and fast Steamships
IF. IF. Sher-

19,863,730

J“y

r02$qnd.»?

-T

01

MACIIIXEBY,

onr

to any other Establishwent in the City or State.

wood

'"ates^ud State of New-York

Stockholders oi the Bank of Cumberland are
hereby notified that a dividend of five «er cent,
to boen declared, and is now
payable upon the fun1-'
of their Certificates ttrStoclc in eicBfcnre for •*'
^e*tificates in “The Cumberland National Bank of

'AA'Y wifo, Mary

o.rT.ii7,!l

St

neic, amt

.CHESAPEAKE, Capt

I860

A' SON.

leK_^C^

Bank of

J- -!«tP.g^XnWter lar S%-building, Factories,
Flooring B-iflrils, add West India Scantling, sawed to
ordeiyw/th dispatch. Orders solicited.
K.

Is

run as

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

and 6 were 40

each.

Will, until further notice,

New England Screw Steamship Co

Proate lor 22 Years amount to the
““«*
319,001,020
1 u_*“loh here has been redeemed
ty

THE

Muuie *treet'

^oo|

l^avo Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
3\\ every
Monday

-Vi

the

■

QOWELL,

ga&'l-tjodfowtl

A

par

Dividend* fh the YCart T86J-4

cent

a

fdr the Purpose of doing a
general COAt, BUSINESS
at Sawyer s Whari, foot ofiligli
Str#5T t
S. E. JACK&O^r !
.-Jf

imATMJS private &kjteMhe'

S

The

verv

per

AUGUST l<t«

wiu^Su^S^hgiSfe “®jW

Sept 9, Ite.

The whole profits of the Company revei t to the
and are divided AKFP4A.I.Y. upon the
remiums terminated during the yfar; ard'or which
until re-

I

Decalcomania, Decalcomania t-

W

TUE

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.
AmuiLZD,

Varnish,

41804

And

Tri«-iii ,ir^

ol

Uaul

MODE MX

LARGE

Tuesday Wednesn,inirtja Vi Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at .7 o’clock J\ M ; and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Frio’clock P. M,
day and Saturday,
Fare in Cabin
$2.00.
Freight taken as usual
jpp*
The C oiupauy are not responsible for
to
baggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person-*
al unless notice is given and
paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor
every $5u0 additional value.
L. BILLINGS Agent.
Aug 5, 1663.
feb.18,1863 —dtf

ATLA1VI1C

a

entire

Establishment is furnished with all the approved

STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Fore Street, Portland.

or Infusion;
pure Fluid Extract, nbtawcah Tri
Is the one tiling neodlul A,r all complaints
insi dental to female*. (For particulars send for circular.)

FULLER’S

application must be sent through the
Medical Director of the respective Department.
No allowance is made for the expense* of perse ns
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensabte.prc-requisite to appointment.

Nates of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished
at Short Notice.

Arrangement l

a

_.

ent

Our

August 17,1865.
BOARD, to consist ot

Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon U. 8. A., and Brevet Major C.
0‘. Lee, Assistant Surgeon. L. 8. Av Recorder, will
meet in Now York City, on the 2piu ol September
next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into the Medical Staffed the United Stales Army, and
of Assistant torgeons for promotions.
and 36 years of age,
jv Applicants must be between 21
and physically sound.
to the Surgeon
be
addressed
must
Applications
General of the Army, stating the residence of the apof
his birth: they
nnd
the
date
and
place
plicant,
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials or
moral character.
If the applicant has been in the service, he will
send the testimonial of the chief medical officer, under whom he has served, and if in service at the pres-

BOOK ii JOB PRINTING.

CAUTION TO THE FUrLIC.

BUCHU,

OF

TT

Wabhixgton Crrt, D. C.,
ARMY MEDICAL

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I

Oliveb A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary.»-v*—-i. H. Pi.ATI, Manager Marins Department (late oi
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

Is

And why

Office of the U. S. Marshal,

STEAMBOATS.

EXTRACT

MAGIC LOZEH'GKS!

Office,

General98

ANBrevet Colonel 0. 8. Tripler, Surgeon U. S. A.,
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel IT. R. Wirts,

Every description of

■WTSID3DI3Sra-

NINE, Secretary.

C. C.

36

malts change in my busines*. I
shall oiler my
BEING
stock
Copartnership Notice, i.
undersigned
DRY ROODS ! THE ip under style dav formed eoparL
ftbMit to

p.r..

Surgeon

STYLE OF THE ART,

THE BEST

_

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

FULLER’S
.1

Attest:—D. W. FESHENDRN,Clerk.
S*$)t. 8, 15, 22.
/s*y.

1

Attention is robTjoctfhUy invited .to our unrivaled
focnities ibr executing in

ma~30d& wtf

OIL REGIONS of New
PnaasYLVAMU.. Ohio, and a’!
MtitrgBicgYoBK
Paris of the West, via tba Erik Railway, for rale
at the 10-.vest rates, at the Union Tiokbt
Officii,
31 EXCHANGE street.
mafTSdfcwlslf
D. LITTLE, Agent.

BUCEU

Cares Pain or Weakness
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

FLUID

71

>

And now embraces the largest variety to be found in
any otiiee in tlio State.

be secured

For tho

FIRE

■

SPECIFIC

july26’S5eod>y

the Old Line
ip ay

Through Tickets.

AND

1

Ji-lj.

complete

a

TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS,
ORNAMENTS, &c.,

■

ELEVEN

Now York.
?««■«? <Vt, Xo. 502 Broadway, at
hl* °®“.
persona",v™?^\r?*0Dsalte.d
<la11/
y orbylutUr’ “ above,
tor all forms of

Railway Ticket Office. 31Er-

chauge Street, 'up stairs.)
W. I>, LITTLE, Agent.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

|

LAEGE

1I*Y, Agent, Portland.

ftri-nlshod with
V:*«otof

been

EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE. ;

And all
folly fumiibed,
Ja WuLLBaa will find it greatly to their advantageto procure Through Tickets at tho

OE

tko Back, Stilcturcs, 40.

CHOATE’S

--

RATES OF FARE,

LOWEST

40

In

SI

Leading

IS

-.

Sfso^e

overy description cf Printpossible manner, and on tlio
satis&ctory terms.

ofOpe bad Just

Our

LITTLE

Routes to ChicaAgo >t for all the great
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oahkosn, tit. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Qaincy, at, Lou!?, Louisville, Indiacapoll*, Cairo,
&o.. and is preparod to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ai. the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40
Sale;,

ample experi-

^Imple-Prompt-BHi,

medicine

most

West, South, North-West and the Oanadar.

o.a~

DR.

EXTRACT

FLUID

Impure connection or tho
Devoting Lis entiro time to that I particular branch ui
the medical profession. lie iccl* warranted in uuasRasteeinu a Cl'RE is A*L OASES, whether of long
removing
etandlng or recently contracted, entirety
the dregs of disease Irani the syeism, and mating s
perfect and PENMAN ENT CUKE.
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to the
(act of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sumcicur assurance ot his sJ.In and success.

of Maine.

tub

■

HUMPHREY'S

Superintendent.
frj>r*)t *

FULLER’S

HENEY A. OHOATE,

Exchange St,,

—~—rr -,jImportant tr^Trafelers
Valuable Real Estate! INSURANCE COMP’Y
BUSsjlgl
to
j
Of the City ot New York.
Blanks and Bank Checks,
FOR
SALE.

K-eAl Estate for
Clout, uud Reliable. They are the only Medicines
pei loetly. adap tjd to popular use—so mmole Limit
mistakes eaouot bb made in
In Gape Elixatfeth.
'Using them-, so harmless
as tu lie free From
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have rated qhe highest
mendation from air,
wsj}'kTwSi^TwnrRpt,,Vo.aetwo stories, containing 13 rodflls; otoFSth,
alTm
■.
tion.
eompleto order. Also well arranged Stable and oht1
CU.
The loteoutainaWt.iMu feet, audfor behtlJmilduigs.
No. 1 Cure* Fevers, Congestion, InllamatloBs,
25
offloeationle unsurpassed in tilts Hcinty:
*•
*
Worm,, Worw-kevor Wuyui-Goiic,
23' *yTerm
"
easy. Fur particulars enquire at
3
Orpinj-Cotw or Teeiliing ofinfeuta, 25
*'
233 Conjrctts St.,
4
Diarraa of children or adults
25
6
liillkius
^Portland, Me.,,
Dysentery, Griping
25
Colie,
••
6
Chuiera-Morkus, Nausea, Vomiting,
25
,f
7
Coughs, Holds, Bronchitis,
.25
For'Sale or to Let. fi
8
25
Neuralgia Toothache, F&oeache,
"
new French Cottage, on the Capo Cottage
9
Headaches, Siok-iieadaeiie, Vertigo, 25
Toad, opposite Capf. Green Walden’s, containing
10
125
Dyspeua, BiUious Stomach,
fourteen room*, with about seven acres of land. It
It- *
Suppressed of pamflll Periods,
25
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of
“12
Whites, too undine Period*,
25
A. ETKPMJSNfiOH,“t3
Croup.Cough, difficult Breathing,
«
121 Commercial Street.
1-1
jy6—df
Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions,
25
15
Rheumatic
Rheumatism,
Pains.
25
~r_
“lb
Fever and Ague, ClhlU t'erer, Anus,
to
To Let.
17
Pitei, bliud or bleeding,
50
over
CHAMBERS
HO
and
118
Federal st.
18
50
Opktkalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
I
Apply to
19
Catarrh aoute or ohronie. inliueuta, 60
“ 20
JEFFERSON COOLIGE « CO.,
IPhoopsnj/-c,myh, violent Coughs,
50
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.
apl9du
r* Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
21
50
22
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
50
23
Scrofula enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50
House Lots.
“
“24
General Debility PUysioal Weakness, 50
House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet W
“ 25
Drapes- and scanty secretions
50
*’
on
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. fi>r
20
Sea-Sickness, Bickuuss from riding,
50
“do hi
W. H. STEPHENSON.
-'7
Kidney Disease. Gravel,
50
wi&fcti:
Portland, April 20,1865.—dtf
“28
Nervous Utkitity Seminal Emissions,
involuntary Discharges,
J 00
“29
Sr re Mouth, Canker,
50
To Bent.
Uriuard Incontinence, wetting bed,
“.30
50
A TENEMENT csntrally located, to
alamtlywitheven with Spasms,
pcrude,
60
21
Xlnut children, at one hundred and titty dollars nor
“32
Sufferings at Change of Life,
I 00
year. Apply to P. S. \V.,
“•
1
St.
Vitus’
spasms,
1
00
Epilepsy,
Danoe,
2J
No. »7J Middle Street.
junolBtx
34
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
50
,i
•■V.p’ %■
FAMILY CASES.
To Let or Lease for a term of Tears.
35 Vials, Morocoo Case, and Book,
$10 00
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
Store and Wharf now occupied bV Charles
o 00
^IHE
2) large Via s, plain case, and Book,
A H. Merrill, situated between Union wharf attd
6 oo
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to .’5) and Rook,
Merrill’s. The Wharf contaWff about 1500 square ft.,
3 00
with a two.story building thereon, 20 by 15. For furPETERINARY SPECIFICS.
ther particulars inquire of
Mahogany Case lu Vials,
*10 00
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
Single Vials, with directions,
1 oo
may25dtf
No. 6| Union Wharf. |J
--'
-hi
eFTlipev ftomedios. by the Case or single Box,
*'V_■■■■-rrr- !
are senf to any phf«>f he
House Lots for Sale.
by Mudl or Exenquiry,
ol
Uee
press,
charge up rcseiptof the price. Address,
noMmorATfnc

R~.

attached
i^S^iftagesaeiiincct

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.
Portland, July 18, lCGS—dtf

Dot earner of Watcsriile and Sherbroak
Stf. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, Wf Middle St.
julyUdtl

Daily-Press,M

NEW

BLeave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. x.
aud 3 45 P. X
Leavo Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. m, and 1 50
andG20p w.
The iMp m. train outand tfco545 A. x train into
Portland wJl by freight trains, with passenger car*

FOR MAINE AND KEW HAMPSHIRE.

Real Estate for Sale.

82

Block,

ing

K

rai ns
notice

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt.

Commercial St.

R.

No. B Temple Street,
THTHERE bfi can be consulted privatulv, and with
VV tlio utmost coniidence by the aflrfetud, at all
hours ally,and from* A. M. to 8 P. M.
I>r H addresses those who are suilering under the
whattar mislng from
affliction OI private
teinb.o vice ol suit-abuse.

All djeoasosof the Kidney* and Bladder

DR.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun and
holden at Portland, within and for the Oounty ot Cumberland, on the first Tut s lay ol
()
) E.S. \ June, A. D. Ib65, to wit, at an adjournment
( —thciooi, bisgun andholuenat said Portland,

and 3OOP.

h.

Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, SupU

l CUMBERLAND

Co.

really wi»h to know all tho facta, vitally
their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, whero
is cheerfully offered to understand tho
facility
ov^ry
whole subject.

SITUATED
Sts, 50

of the ‘‘Portland

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Thowj who
important to

House Lot for Sale.
on the corner of Deering and Hanry
x loo foet.
Unquh’o $f
R. W. GAGE,
137

BENEFIT

Comparisons will

trains leavo

YORK

The necessary result is, it costs LESS- to insure
in it than in any other.

v
Chambers for business purpose*#
wfcsiosale or retail, in the new block, 147 liiddlo
Street. Jfor. terms apply at
jf
HALC’S LUBBER EMPORIUM.
Aug. 4-dtf

july25 dtf is

xe-nt tns-£-'

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

To Let.

A Presbyterian clergyman of Paisley, Scotland, has lately disappeared in a mysterious
manner, after borrowing some money.
He
wrote,a letter to his- congregation, dated at
in
which
he
his
extreme
Livarpool,
expressed
regret at the step which he had found it necessary to take, ahd assured them that the circumstances WhieU had induced him to leave

proverbsSince

on

INSURE THEIR LIVES

2nd,~IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

r'

TI’ DMAS TRACY,
Portland, Aug. 31, I860.—d3w*

and. 293 p.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

everywhere.

to execute
prepared
In tlio btet

Portland, April 3,1SG5—-dtt

United States.

THU

al.

Freight

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the

I

Fox

—

M

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

subscriber offers for salo two HouSos on Dan-*
iortii Street, No. 11#, with a largo bam, and
•tore on the same lot. The bouses are one and a half
stories high, v. ell finished and in good condition. The
lot ia,i30 by 65 foot. with-sev'®raf fruit trees upon it.
The buddings will be scud
together or separately, os
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and term* liberl

Proprietors

«

CAN BE FOUND AT 1U8

wui

I8ti5,

Arc

a. m.

m

on tho L at
DR.
Tuesday of September, A. D.
1865, (being the fifth day ol said month;)
tho foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
On
FLUID
EXTRACT
OF
shown to the Court that the pclitioneis are lcppor.s;diseases o
bie, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby or- Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swolllngsand all
dered, that the County Commissioners will meet at
Urinary Organs, iu Men, Women and
the dwelling house of S. C. Prince on Orr’a Island, in
Children.
the Town of Harpswell, on IHURSDAY, the 12th
Sold for $1 per bottle) six bottles for $5} by all drug
at 10 o’clock A. M., and
day of October, A. D.
the
notice
interesttliat
to ell persons
petitioners give
gists and apothecaries
ed, by causing attested copies of said petition,and this i Is Better in quality, more In quantity, less in price
order of court thereon, tobo served upon me Town
:
than any other nln\i!ar preparation.
Clerk of said Harpswell, and a;so by posting up copie*
of tho same, in three pnulic places in said Town, and
Sold at wholosaleand retail by the proprietor,
publishir g the same .nree weeks successively in the
Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, the first of said publications, and each of the
other notices, to be at least thirty days before the
Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and
time of said meeting; at which time and place, alter
retail druggists generally throughout the country.
it has been sati/faciorily shown that the above notice
0^ To lie sure of the genulte notice the Circular
has been duly given, the Commissioners will proceed
to view the route sec forth in said petition, and other
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buohu Leaf ou each butroutes and roads connected therewith, and after such
tle.
view, thoy will give a hearing to the partftis ami their
witnesses, at some convenient place in the vlciuity,
Per Bottle.
Six Bottles for
when and where all persons and corporations Interested, may api*ear and shew cause, it any they havo,
w by the prayer of said potitiun should not be granted.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Cony of Petition and order of Court thereon-.

Office.

Printing

1865$ Prss nger

On and after April 3,
rai ns le«ave as follows
Leave Portland for Boston at840

Leave Bostn for Portland at 7 30 A.

Life Insurance

t

_

Job

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Wisely”

MUTUAL

j UV/ il

'-

Real ^Estate for Sale.

The dense population has been favorable to the extended culof
the
ture
land, and,, says an agricultural
writer, proves the truth of the assertion which
may almost bs assumed as an axiom, that just
in
proportion to the reduction in the number
of farms on a given area will be the reduction
in the produce of the district.

SHOURD

Cumberland,

EOTR.TX4A.Krr>, ME-,

PORTLAND

_

DR. J. B. HUGHES

v

BUCIIU,

Portland, June 2Jd, 1865—dtf

REASONS-

o t

lis A P

JAn

navigable tor barges.

following are Spanish

l-

excellent milk farm for sale
situated in the town of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kennebec Rollrbail, knowil as the lsael True firm,
■ffifflHffSIl
-«JJQaCggya lioining the depot, and eight miles
from Portlauu; convenient to schools, stoaerfapd
meeting; it contains one hundred and twenty ftcre3
ot choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay ^
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There
arc two wells on the place, and two never-la\.ng
brooks that run through the -pasture, witlr two arns,
dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep
two fires for the house. The subscriber will ell low,
as he is about to change his business.
For further particulars enquire on. the premises, or
Of
< ? 4 JOHN TO OAYtER.

Among the pleasant provincial towns of
Francs b Rennes, which is built at the confluence of the rivora lUe anil Vilaine, i3 the
capital of the department called alter them, 11le et-Vilalne (this department and Mayenne
form part of the old Province of Brittany. The
united rivers flow by Diuas to St. Malo, and

The

-jjj

Farm lor Sale.

perfect—Hoe#* Live* of the Archbishops of
Cmtvrbury.

were so peculiarly distressing that, were his
congregation acquainted with them, they
would give him their sympathy.
He trusted
they would enjoy prosperity and happiness in
and
commended them to pie care and
fliture,
protection of God.

“A

r

Medical.

a r

~~

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

lor every $50 additional value.
C. J BRYOOES, Managing IMrectat,
BAILEY, Superintendent

passeng-

H

WHY THOSE WHO”

ol the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. HALL
P. R. HALL,
premises.
County Treasurer’s Oificof-Portland, Me.

length from

■

one

Inquire
on

State

fort of guests.
HIT' The Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW & THATEB.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf
_

J

such^o*s0 made and provided.
Dated tid3 7 tlx day of August A. D. 1S05.
JOSEPH D. WYER,
and 12J others.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Portland, has been re-furnished and
reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com-

arc not responsible for baggage to
exceeding $5U in value (and that perstnal) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of

~

TWO

in

respectfully informed

®
open for tne

The Company

State Agent for Maine.

Adg. 20—dly

TKS

any amount

McALPINE,

S. H.

^^6

Of Cuuada.

Return Ticfie's at Reduced Prices will be issued
during the summer season from Portland to Bett.l,
Gorham, Island Fond, Montreal and Quebeo.

Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room Mo. 1.

terms.

Befcrmation.

It fitThe
ted to flic shape s>f the human body.
ShoU'.Qws was two feet; the

arc

what
close of
in cash,

exactly

given.

_

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

pubiio
»t this spacious, convenient and wel!
own House, situated at

Jlail Train for Watervilie, Bangor, Gorham Island
Pond, Montro 1 and Quebec at 12i p *
Both of these trams connect at Montreal with expr ss trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and ail
other places w est
Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec ie.
S17 A. Vdo.
do.
From
206p“'

Those intending to effect new insurance, or Increase existing policies, will do well to examine the
merits of this Ccmpnny*.. Information from official
sources for the past or preeedirg year, cheerfully

Farm tor Sale.
The HOME FARM ot'die late
E. HAI.E, pt Gorham,
ji/J'V 1'^ JOSHUA
Me., near Groat Falls Village, conabout ninety acres, well diMSttfiJE&ajEt
t&inlng
jgVu.■.C'Xu^-r vided into wood, pasturage and tillage land; proluccs forty-live tons of hay. Land and
buildings in excellent condition.e'J4 desirable property aud forrmrie on rdafconablo

A Qig antic Bishop.—On raising the pave-

are

TJKO. W. MUBCH.

ere

AM.

Company.

Valuable

ment in

posed, oraa Stolen at the

_

aud commands a view
natural loveliness cannot be

-W

Sappers served.

WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.

On and after Monday, June 262*, 1S65,
j.ga*gaj8,^trains wi 11 run as fulLows ;—
Jlorning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec, atiOd

they appear to be, being payable at the
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid
and In cancellation of notes when notes are given.—
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with
the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the insured in meeting'their payments by an immediate
return. Tbc advantages ol this system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in /cur
or Jive years, or “on vote of the Directors” are obvious.
No other Company has ever paid a Divine**! in this
way. The Dividends arc equal to those of any Lite

.Mountain,

sunlight dream-

Forgqt broatlie thei^fiilno3s of delight,
Aud terough the tranced woous soil airs aro

THE

This is one of the bestplaces for summer boarding-in the country.
The
house is situated at the foot of the

TO

1

Dividends of this Company

s

Bo-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,

railwayT

trunk

Orr
aland,
County, that a Town \v av, onunder
inpnnumant and
Harpswell, leading iroma land
C.
cultivation belonging to S. E. kmuihn and 8*
rePrince, two oi the undersigned, potltiouers. and
tiding in said Harpswell, tn » north-easterly direclvoad
tion, m tho most convenient way to the County
of common
“sar Robert G. Wilson’s house, would
of
bcleclinen
the
oobvenience and tebcnty; and that
8*ld j|wn ofHarpswell, on petition ot your j>etiiiona
ers
within
therefor, after due notice and hearing
yoatnow last past, to wit, on the-day pi Juno last
out
to
P®*t* unreasonably negloc ted and reftisod
lay
•iuid town
way.
^ hvefore
your petitioners considering themselves
aggrieved by said nczlcct anti refusal, pri$r that aftei
due
p>ooee<iiags are lioi, this Honorable Court
would lay out said Town
way according to the Statute

McClellan house,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

Streaked Mountain Place for Sale.

his drowsy tale to tell.

The sjenfipsa flowgrs In the

Settled.

Promptly

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED
A CLAIM!

r:-c, well finished, and in good repair, togethThere
barn and other usual out-buildings.
^_mill privilege on the form, with a good supply of

i ].: the brook upon the umbered meadow,
Where veliow *rh-tufiz 'leek tlie faced
Wlia thidei Il ls beneath their palmy shallow
Tue'geaiiau uods, In dewy
Alike

Losses

"grasd

1

B

Or, with

policies Issued qn Life, Ten Year NonForfeiture, anti Ten Year Non-Forfeiture Endowment Plans.

Lime Strc*»

Farm and Stock
^ Sal„
.u^acrib*offer
rpHE
A in Gray, one inilc^U*^lo hte to™* situated
Contains abjut 5Tj^*j£5da half from tlieoonKi I t
asture auiL^^^^s °I land, divided into tid&gt,
^0&Tvy.1 laud. It has on it a story and a

The moist winds broathe of crisped leaves and dews

iiiia

PROCTER,

Portland, Aug. 26-dtf

rain-

choicest

The

FOKMBBLT KNOWS AS

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M. and reat i F.M,
turning is oue in Portland
Blag' S oouaect with trains at principal Stations,
the
towns north aud east of tills H110
of
most
lor
daily
C. M MORSE, SuftWatcrvillo, June 22,186o.
jlmeiitf

President.

ALKLEY,

COMMENCE MONDAY. June 26/A
Portlaud. ix^nd

Medical.

:

“SBO^*"***

HOUSE,

The public »re respeotfhlly Informed that
It fe the intention of the Proprietor that
this Ilouse shall be kept. first-class retd

ton.

OrsK&ied A. D. 1860.

inquire of

I

Batuo all the hills in melancholy gold.

Upon those soft, fringed

OF HARTFOm- TJONN.

For Sale.
4

Miscallsfl'eous^

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

THERE

ARRANGEMENT.

Trunk sjiauun,
Auburn. ot7O0A*
M., and 1.25 P.M.
For l angor and intermediate Station*at 1.23 P- M.
Returninj—Leftve,L«-wiston at 6 20 A. M and arrive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30
A M and arrive in Portland at2.l5 P. A1
Both of
these trains connect at Portland with trains fur Hes-

Life Insurance Company,

ASM
Sept

'Tili the slant sunbeams

To

CAPI810 POND

Trams leave
Y^^^py'665for Lewiston
aud

CHARTER OAK

How through each tovod familiar path die lingers,
Sero.miv emiling through the golden miat,
Tinthig the wil i grape with her dewy fingers,
•Xili the cool emerald turns to amethyst.

Warm lights upon the sloopy uplands waning:
lionaatli darn clouds along the horizon rolled,

SUMMER

-WITH THE-

Horses for Sale.

*

CENTPJUTrjMLROAD/

MftlNE

la

»«

Hotels.

-—•——-

I W s tr r e

K

—-

Railroads.

•»

For Sale.
Saddle and Bridle—a good article—bean some
used, in gooa order.
Inquire of
E. V. MERRILU Fetk-TiJ St.

A STIIiti VAX IN AUTUMN.

.-

■

~

perfect

order.
sared in
seen at our store.

}unel&—Jtf

The draft ol the spars

can

be

McGILVERY, RYAN A, DAVIS,

Particular

attention

and oheipeet routes.
P. O. Bn* 471.

given to ahippln* by qnlokeat
RA 13* Sovlh Baler HI.,

Chicago, Illinois.

References— Messrs. S. G. Rnwdearft On; Maynard ft anus; II. ft W. Cbiokerln*; C. II.
ft Co; Chas. H. '.tone; liallott, Davis ft (.•■); Boston.
J. N. Baoon. Eel, preatdeut Newt'll National Hank,
Kowton.MafSiO. B CotBn.Keq. N.Y.Oity. ftbeSIdly
_

Cummings

Special Steamboat ITolioe.

No. 1C1 C'omiut rcial Street.

The imbUc are bn
by m need
Boat* ot the

that the

i

Dissolution.
partnership at OWEN * DONNING, i«lhls
day dissolved by inutuul consent- J- ** wbol3
sold
bis interest to Joseph Fi Dunning,
having
tram the lirm.

THE

authorised to Settle a'l debts due to or
W. OWEN.
JOSEPH F. DONNING.

sep6<13w

Portland, Aug- 30, 1SG5.

MECHANICS’

HALL.

Concert*, Lectures, Exhibiarranged
tions Levees, Ac., may be obtmncd on applicado
Lfi, superintendent,
felCHAte
tion to
*fo-a Tolman Place.
tonelMK
for

WELL

Board.
with Board oan be obtained

*** VX°^J

ROOMS 15—dTvr
August

•'.'

at the
ALBION HOUSE.

__Portland Steam

will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK,
‘or Summer
leartngjnrattftd and Boston on
at #7

Packet Oo.,
as

wW appear

ArrangeiVent;

Saturday

o woea.

U

Auguel 7—d2«n

Evenings;

BIEEIVUS, Afcout.

REM O V AIi.
undersigned

take this

lwwft'ir,STOd,.,!’°
SHE

method fb Inlbrtn tbelr

pabllf generally that thev have
■MOVEliTHt-.lii BAKERY fr.,m be. 5 Waeh-

uigtou Streot to their

Stree., where they
give U8*a*ea3<l

new

Bakery, Nos. ti and 8 Union
pfnoeed to see «n their old

will be
**IaMDJ now w“*

**

wW be

phased to

B. W. 8MARKON,

August lfcodtt

